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City looks to sell BookCrafters 
By Sean Daltdn V 
Heritage Media v 

A public hearing at the Sept; 27 
Chelsea City Council meeting will ' 
begin the process of the city divest
ing itself of property it owns on 
Buchanan. Street, which is referred 
to also as the BookCrafters building. 

It's one of several proper
ties owned by the city and the -
Downtown Development Authority 
that have been the topic of lengthy . 
discussions regarding ownership 
and future reuse. 

City Manager John Hanifan ver
bally reiterated some of the basic 

information in the council's meet
ing packet, which stated that a pub-

' lie hearing was the next step before 
the citycould sell the property 

"We're asking for council to set a 
public hearing so we can begin mov
ing forward witjj the process..: and 
it's going to be a process," he said. 
"I wish I could tell you there are 10 
buyers each with millions of dollars 
knocking on our door, but neverther 
less as per our city charter, we're 
required to set the public hearing." 

Selling the property is a prjor- :' 
ity In the city's formalized 2011-12 
goals and objectives report. 

The city has put out requests to 

private sector buyers in the past, 
*buf the property'has remained 
on the city's books since it was 
acquired in 2002. 

At one point, the building and 
the 4.1 acres of property it sits 
on were under consideration as a 
xrtential site for the Chelsea Police 
Department to move into after the 
wilding was renovated, but its loca-
ion across from.the rail line that 
)isects downtown Chelsea was an 
issue for Chelsea Police Chief Ed : 
Toth. s 

Toth said he was' concerned that 
a stalled train could effectively 
cut part of the city off from jpolice 

response in an emergency situation. 
* In other council news: 

Preservation Chelsea-Chelsea 
Connection team spokeswoman Jan 
Bernath read a statement regarding 
the Longworth property, which was 
entered as a venue for a historic 
window restoration workshop pro
gram offered by state agencies. 

The property's Mack building ., 
is one. of three finalists in the pre*- ' 
gram, which would train historic 
Window restoration specialists 
and garner further attention for 

' Chelsea in the historic preservation 
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around the clock for the 
most in-depth coverage • 
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Sylvan residents wary of 4 JS^mill levy 
By Erica M c C l a i n . 

. Heritage Media 

'-'-•'• As one Sylvan Township 
resident put it, it's "a bad 
option or a really, really 
bad option" when it comes 

• down to paying off its 
municipality's debt from a 
sewer and water develop
ment gone wrong. 

The first option would be 
to hand the problem dyer to 

.A the court system for judg-
• ment, which would force 

the township into default. 
County Commissioner 
Rob Turner said that if 
the township defaulted on* 
its contractual payments, 
the county would aggres
sively pursue its loaned 
money, which could mean 
anywhere from 6 to 8 mills 
on residents' backs for a 
number of years. 

The second option? Vote 
"yes" to a 20-year 4.75-mill 

• levy in November to begin 
paying the county back its 

•*• $13 million borrowed for 
the water and sewer devel
opment with what Turner 
called a "smoothed" over 

loan* 
-: Turner developed the 
potential 4.75-mill tax on his 
personal time with input 
from the county and the 
township, In an effort to 
explain the option and its 
merit to residents, Turner 
scheduled three town hall 
meetings at the Washington 
Street Education Center 
To aid in his explanation, 
Turner Invited attorney 
Peter Flintoft, who is both 
the township's attorney and 
a Sylvan resident. ' •v 

Turner and Flintoft 
affirmed to residents that 
the county would not be 
willing to "take over" the. 
township, nor would allow
ing the township to default 
be in the residents' favor. 

"Washtenaw is the credi
tor, and they would have 
a right to sue us," Flintoft 
said. "Do we have defenses? 
I don't think so.:And an 
appeal costs money and 
there is no money here." 

Resident Keith Bloomen-
saat said he calculated that 
it would be cheaper to pay 
the tax upfront and wanted 

Trtomter* 
Click on the "jobaB tab 

on the home page of our 
website or go directly to 
http://Job8.heritage.com. 

Join us on TWttten 
Become a Ghetsea 

Standard follower. Click 
on the Twitter tab on 
the home page of our 
website or go directly 
to http://twrtter.com/ 
ChelseaDexter. 

Join us on 

Click on the Facebook 
tab on the home page of 
our webiite Or search for 
us on Facebook, , 

to know why he couldn't 
have the option to do so. 

„"My property is worth a 
certain value right now," *" 
Bloomensaat said. "I do not 
want to pay this off over 20 
years; I will be over 80 years 
old at that point." ( 
- Turner and Flintoft said 
it would not be possible for . 
a case-by-case basis. The 
tax would have to be set at 
one rate and time period for 

all residents; it would have 
to be handled "systemati-
cally," Turner said. 

The county commis
sioner said the reason he 
decided to develop the levy 
was because he had many 
residents tell him they were 
afraid and going to lose 
their homes 1f a larger mill 
rate was levied. 

"When you go to the vot
ing booth, Iwould implore 

you to think of those 
people," Turner said. "If 
you vote 'no' on this think
ing that you'll stick it to the 
board, you're wrong; you're 
sticking ittothosSpeople." 

When talks of a state-
appointed emergency finan
cial manager arose, Turner 
said having an EFM would 
be the equivalent of allow-

• f • 
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helsea Backyard 
I Chickens, a group 
headed by Chris 

I Felesky will be cir-. 
culating a petition 

after orie of several City 
Council̂ work sessions last 
week. 

' The Chelsea City 
Council and a dozen 

, or so people, including 
Backyard Chickens'sup
porters and-othercity offi
cials, mcludmg Planning 
Commissioners George 
Kinzer and Marcia Parker, 
who is also running for ( 

: city council this November, 
voiced their thoughts oh -.,-
allowing chickens in the 
city of Chelsea, where 
an ordinance currently. 
restricts residents from « 
keeping them based on lot 

size restrictions. 
. Felesky Used examples 
of cities-like New York 
City and Detroit that allow 
regulated chicken keeping 
in residential areas, at the 
start of the discussion, but 
council members quickly 
put some of his points in 
perspective. 

"In places like Detroit 
or New York or Shanghai, 
the kind of labor you 
have to go through to get 
fresh eggs is extreme;" 
said Councilmember Rod 
Anderson. "In Chelsea, 
that is not the case. We 
are a rural city in a rural . 
area... it's almost literally a 
stone's throw'frbm an envi
ronment where you can 

'in the city limits as a simi
lar choice that a property 
owner might make as brew
ing beer: "People do all 
sorts of things that aren't 
necessarily the most conve
nient way to do tilings... I 
brew because I enjoy itt 

"I can probably get far 
better beer, and probably 
cheaper, at Polly's. If we 
were going to tike (our 
lives) to an extreme divi
sion of labor I think we 
would have pretty hollow 
lives," 

Anderson rebutted 
Felesky's microbrewery 
comparison by pointing 
out, from his own brewing 
experience, that the mash 
would be the only external-

farm if you wish, so what is ity that would pe visible to 
the advantage?" neighborsin as close prox-. 

Felesky compared keep^ imityaslheyare inmost, 
ihg a small flock of chick- Chelsea neighborhoods in 
ens on residential property; the urban core,, while chick-

ens have "more external 
impacts* oh neighboring 
homeowners. 

The anecdotes and 
comparisons between diP 
ferent individual property 
rights raised the point that 
not everyone in the city 
is going to be happy with 
chickens, and everyone is 
going to bring their own •*' 
perspective to the table, 
which is one of the reasons 
why a petition was ulti
mately brought up by the 
CBC group at the end of the 
meeting. X 

"Now there are 
maybe sik of you here, I 
know there are more than 
six people in this city who 
want to have chickens," 

Council and or the plan
ning commission more 
than five times in less than 
two years. It hasn't made 
it yet and I don't know that 
it Will; and It's hot aboutJ 

chickens. And you're ask- • 
ing us to basically change 
an ordinance that's been 
reviewed five times in the 
last two,years for less than 
1/10 of 1 percent of the 
population," •:• 

Lindauer added that he 
was worried about other 
residents coming forward 
with changes that they'd 
like to see made to the city's 
code of ordinances if the • 
city capitulates to the wish
es of CBC and those who 
support the group and want 
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Local ads are just a -
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iri Michigan: 
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said Mayor Jason Lindauer. to actually raise flocks of 
"I alio know we're a city of city chickens. 
5,200 people and ypu're ask- He also expressed con 
ing us to change an ordi-. 
nance that has been before 
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Michigan's 

Largest Buyer of 

FRANKLIN MINT 

PRODUCTS!! 

MICHIGANS TOP # 1 . 

We will EASILY 
beat ANY price 
by ANYONE in 

Michigan* 111 

We will expertly appraise your 
coin collection or coin/currency-

accumulation at NO CHARGE. 
Call for appointment. 

No obligation. 

WE BUY ALL COINS & CURRENCY!! 

SILVER & GOLD 
are trading at 

incredibly 

HIGHRATES1J 
We Will Pay 

M770*+for ANY 
loz. gold coin 

&*i*to#:i«\ m-mmsm 

LWifelBlliY#^IILlSlSR^P G O L D J E W E L R Y ! ><- -<% 
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We Are Coinage Magazine's Largest Advertiser Since 1 9 8 7 
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PARK RIGHT I N FRONT OF OUR STORE! I 
j£ /y • We (an visit you at home, the offi<e or your bank f.0; •Cash our <he<ks across the street, at-
****• • FREE no -obligation appraisals TCF Bank */$:^i. * /J1^, 

m VZfflL Can? Z2GD EffiS? MECC 

BUYING 
SILVER COINS 

, ( , V >*»» ' ;<• . ' ! * ' »'•',. t 

$2.40 + UP FOR ANY U.S. SILVER DIME! 

$6.00 ̂  UP FOR ANY U.S. SILVER QUARTtRI • 
' " ' • • • ' « ' • - • • 

$12.00+UP FOR ANY U.S. SILVER HALF DOLLAR! 

$1.00 +UP FOR ANY U.S. WAR NICKEL 

$4.00 + UP FOR ANY IMS THRU 1969 HALF $ 

+ UP FOR ANY U.S. SILVER DOLLAR 

''••'•Mi 

SELL NOW, AND TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF THESE 

RIDICULOUSLY HIGH 
PRICES!! 

Current Gold = $1800.+ 

Air Prices Subject To C h a n g e . 

sJ:. 
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US. Indian Head K1909 &OlcWr.^M.M.„.......50< to $5^)00 
U.S. Large Cent 1857 & Older........................... $8 to $10,006 
U.S. Harf Cent 1857 & Older........................... $20 to $10,000 
Commemorative'Coins......... $510 51,000 
$1 Silver Certificates (before 1958) .Up to $2,000 
$2 & $5 Bills (before 1967).... ..Up to $1,000 
Original Pocks (before 1967).... Up to $30,000 
Cofifeperate... Up to $500 
Large Size........................... 0010 52,500 

70% OF THE GOLD/SILVER WE 
PURCHASE IS FROM OTHER DEALERS! 

$1,000 Bills............... 

$1 U.S. Gold 
$ 2 1 / 2 U 1 
$3 U.S. Gold... 
$5 U.S. Gold 
$10 U.S. 
$20 U.S. 
Buying 1 
Proofs......... 
Platinum 1 

GOLD, SILVER, COINSf 
CURRENCY 

To any jewelry/coin store 

% CALL US!! i 

$1,400 fb $9,000 
$100 to $2,500 

SO to $5,000 
$10,000 
$9,000 

$10,000 
55,000 
. & up 

$50,000 
1,400 & up 

OT1 
$5,000 

Bust $ 1 7 9 4 - 1 8 q P ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S B S M to $25,000 
Seated $ 1 8 4 0 - 1 8 ? | R B H H H K ^ J 0 0 to $2W00 
Trade $ 187308W.....,)rf..K..W..™...^...... $50 to $10,000 
Morgan $ 1878-1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

$12 to $20,000 
Peace $ 1921-1935..... $12 to $2000 
ALL OLD CURRENCY WANTED!!! M l 

OPEN: MONDAY - FRIDAY 9:45 AM - 4:30 PM • SATURDAY 10 AM - 2 PM 
OUR BUYERS PURCHASE MIUJONS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF COINS AND CURRENCY ANNUALLY AND 

OUR NATIONAL RETAIL SALES AFFORD YOU THE OPPORTUNITY TO CASH IN AT TODAY'S HIGH PRICES. 
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COUNCIL 
FROM PABE 1-A 

. ^ , • • • • , . • " • " " " • 

and restoration commu
nity state, an&potetitially ' 
nationwide 
. Bernatiiagkedthecoun: 
cil to clarllytvhether the •' 
city of the DDA owns the 
building. > 

Si\\ seems to us that, 
although DDA money 
was used to purchase the 
Longworth Property, the 
city owns it," Bernath said 
"During several repent 
DDA meetings, we have 
asked when a Requestfor, 
Proposals would be pub
lished. Two answers have 
been offered: one - the ques
tion should be directed to 
the City Council; and two v 
- the Longworth Property 
is low on the priorities of 
the DDA but eventually 
the question of whether or 

• not to issue an RFP will be . 
addressed at a much later 
time." 

.V The group would like to 
* see an Request for Proposal 

published "soon," since 
members of the group Say 
they have talked to poten
tial lessees and were told 
by the Michigan Historic 
Preservation Network 
(the window restoration 
program coordinator) that 
it should be published to 
attract developers due to the 
merit that MHPNsees in the 
property 

"This historically sig-
, nificant property, with its 
Main Street exposure, is 
an extraordinary asset to 
the tax base of the city" 
Bernath added; "We-believe 
a Request for Proposals. 

. should be published soon 
' to maximize an eventual 

return on the investment. 
"It looks to us like the 

decisions of whether or 
not to issue an RFP will be 
resolved in a timely man
ner only if you have a work 
session with the DDA. We-
respectfully urge you to ; 
schedule a worksession 
with the DDA in the near 
term for the purpose of 
determining what city body, 

- or. bodies, can decide how 
and when to actively market 
this city investment." , 

The city paid $995,000 
for the property at the time 
or purchase and still owed 

CHICKENS 
FROM PME 1-A 

would handle enforcement 
and healtbrissues that may 
arise if chickens, with their 
own unique set of circum
stances, become as preva
l ent^ the city as tradi-
tforiaj house petft Lindauer 
speculated that the city isn't 
staffed to sufficiently handle 
enforcement of such mat
ters. '.'.'• 

SYLVAN 
FR0MPA8C1-A 

ing "a complete stranger 
come in to make the deci
sions," which inevitably 
involve taxing the residents 
to recoup the county's loan, 
and-thatEFM would cost jat 
least $80̂ 000 per year. 

"No unit of government, 
in Michigan has ever been' 
allowed a bankruptcy," 
Turner added; 

Turner assured the 
crowd that another bad deal 
between: the county and 
one of its municipalities 
could not happen again. He 
said that the new county 
boardscrutinizes every 
municipality's request for 
"full faith and credit" in a 
project, and they are, most 
of the time, denied. 

However, neither Turner 
nor Flihtoft could addkess 
how or why the county ini* 
tially entered an agreement 
with Sylvan Township with-
out'further scrutiny. ; 

Regardless whether the 
millage is approved by vot
ers in November, it will 
not pay off the township's 
entire debt: The township 
is in the midst of a lawsuit 
with developer Norfolk, and 
the water and sewer system 
is currently unsustainable 
as it services far fewer : 
households than the 1,300 
needed to break even. . 

Turnettand Flintoft will 
hold two more town hall 
meetings.at the Washington 
Street Education Center, 500 
Washington St. in Chelsea, 
7p.m.Se^29andOct.l3. 

money on the bonds late last 
year. 

Council did not directly 
respond to Bernath and did 
not schedule any other work 
sessions or public hearings 
that werenotalready on the 
meeting agenda prior to her 
statements. 

The city received $39,500 
from the state for fiis pro- » 
.tection funding in the 2008-
2009 budget which the city 
paid toward state-owned 
facilities in Chelsea. 

Once the Chelsea Area * 
Fire Authority passed its 
fire service millage in 2008, 
the money was available for 
use by the City for planned 
special safety projects, 
such as defibrillator units 
installed at all City depart- w 
ment offices and hi police 
vehicles, including training, 
for $18,500 and battery-pow
ered handicap accessible 
doors at the city offices for 
$6,100. 

Now/the city will use 
$12,000 of the money for an 
emergency exit in the upper 
level of the c|ty office. There 
is currently only one way 
out of the building in the 
event of a fire. If that single-
door exit is ever blocked, 
city staff will be trapped 
in the building. The fire 
inspector has stated that the 
employees would not be able 
to break and escape through 
the building's back or side 
windows at the new police 
station and municipal com
plex on Orchard and Main N 
streets. 

The emergencyjdbor will 

be worked into the design of and hardware, masonry cut-
the new facility and the con- ting and patching, an&inte** 
structionand installation •, rior "rework" will comprise 
of the door, including frame the $12,000 expenditure. 

TREE REMOVAL 
"Winter Snow & Ice Storms are Coming" 

• • * 

Call For Removal 
Of Hazardous & 

! ̂ ^wm&#f Dea<J( Trees 

^ - 1 TREE, INC. 
Stflrtat DlitSf. CstlSM. SaJIst, MVM, Mascatstsr and ABB Arbor for over 40 yaanl 

(734) 4 2 6 - 8 8 0 9 

In t roducing t h e A l l s t a t e A u t o / L i f e Discount"* . 
N o w you can save on auto insurance when you protect your 
family wi th life insurance. I'll make it easy to get the-quality 
coverage you need at an affordable price.;5o Why w a i t 7 Call me 

' t o d a y to put your family in Good H a n d s ' . 

Faulk Family Agency , 
(734)562-21½ 
Bracfr*aulk 
1307 SMA4N-STREET. STEB 
CHELSEA ' 

Allstate 

Insurance, discounts and savings subject to terms.' quSiifications and availability. 
Discount ant) availability varies by state and product line. Allstate Property and Casualty 
Insurance Company, Life insurance .and-annuities from Allstate Lite insurance Co.. 
Northbrook. IL. Lincoln Benefit Life Insurance Co.. Lincoln. NE America.n.Hefitarje Life 

' Insurance Co.. Jacksonville, ft. O2011 Allstate Insurance Co 
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covu 
CHAKOt 

Live music and dancing. $5 
Saturday nights at 8:00 pm. 

September 24th: 
Chris Canas 

Blues Revolution 

October 1st: 
Chef Chris and 
his Nairobi Trio 

Visiles online forepeorning 

{Holiday Inn 

r_ K J 

» at wwwMiannarkotxom. 
Guy Kollerin's is located inside 
the Holiday Inn Near the 
University of Michigan at 
3 6 0 0 WymourtwRd, Ann Arbor, Ml 
7 3 4 769-4323T , 

Seeking anyone who was a visitor 
in the Emergency Department 

, . • r ' . . . . . 

• • * . - . \ . , . . . 

waiting room at-
Chelsea Community Hospital 

on 08/23/11 at «:00 p.m; 
Seeking Pastor from waiting room, 

looks like Santa Clause, 
visiting stroke victim that night. v 

Respond to Elcee Smith on Facebook 
or Gall 734-645-1160 
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* Please join our team at LaFontaine Chevrolet J O j i i l p ^ i 
New Car Sales Manager, Keith Davey to our M r i n , 

Awtouaottv* Group 

W22& 

Kr:'!»i has b o c a resident of Dexter since 1$65 
»v>>t<i tie moved here with his parents. Bob and 
Cmciv along witli his tw6 sisters. Carly and 
K-isiy Keith graduated from Dexter High School 
>•• / o o j where he ployed Varsity Hockey end 
football 

ShorHy after graduation. Keith Started his 
career in the car business working ,1^,-tte jPjwl*!. 

e Department and then iiSt'6'' 
Department by 2006. After selling car;*;*6jr]thil«N6^| 
years. Keith moved into the finance ''Manager j 
position 8y 2010. Keith was the Sales Manager ! 
and lie was able to utilize what he had learned I 
about the impoflanco of every Customer that'"] 
comes into Ihc dealership on a day-to-day basis. J 

Keiti> lives in Scio Township with his wife Emily ; 
and nineteen month old son. Roid. We are : 
excilrd to WELCOMt Keith to the LaFontaine I 
F a-mly and we look (orwatd to bringing the level ; 
"•< customer service that Keith has achieved to 
ow C'lpvrolcl showroom in Dexter 

Pif.'sr lake a moment to stop in and say HI to '. 
Kf!ha<. you drive-by' Pardon our dust and mud ' 
ruir'no Ti>e co'^strvictit}'* of oxrr new tniilding The 
;>aticiK c of the en'.rrp cooiftiumly î  appreciated : 
.'•ic; wf look fo'vvaed'nu lo seemti everyone af : 
O'.ir (..'and OpO'iino e v o f 'io*t Sprint]' '. kitav«y@!af ontaine.com 

LaFontaine 734-388-0791 
7120 Dexter Ann Arbor Rd. 
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Your Best Friend-
On your worst day 

Rick'Eder 

As your agent, I'll help you through the 
toughest times of 7our life. If you have 
a house fire, tornado damage, or car 
accident, I can be your best friend on 
your worst day. Call today. 

1250 S. Main Street 
Chelsea 

734475-9184 
www.RickEderAgency.com. V •) 
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First Stflis 
W A S H T E N A W 

We're Having Fun at 
Dexter Community School's 

First Steps/Early On Program 
and there's room for more! 

Be tteir Hero from age Zer& 
• Join us for hour long, weekly play groups 
• Monthly parent education opportunities 
• Field trips and personal visits by 

Parents as Teachers Trained Staff 
Play groups available Mon.Tues , Wed.Tliurs.. 10:00 --11:00 a.m. 

We meet in Classroom //5 inside Cornerstone Elementary. 

For more information Call Julie Swanson at 424-4120 x2224 
oremailatswansonj@dexterschools.org 

Brochures/registrations available on the Dexter Schools... 
website or at Cornerstone's office. 

Join Dr Richard Omel as he pi&sents Start preparing lor a 
new healthier you' Adult Programs at Dexter District Library 

Thursday S.>pt 22nd ond 29lh at Vpm 

9/22 topic Eating by Natural Design 
9/29 topic Exercising by Natural Design 
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vtfahmhmnHKh toss may have occurmd 
and how wo can help you. 

9 
Call today for your EVAIUATWH 

(73^M5-15M 

MOS'AAMdiolo^Services 
14650 Old U. S. Highway 12, Suite 304 • Chelsea. Ml 

Save $150. 
Presert W ad for $1 SO o« a se< of 
, pt̂ lomolgftalhterin ârtis. .-1 

MOSAAudioJogyServroe* 
VAVW.tTWSaatrdiology.COtt i ' . .Expires Oeeember 31.2010 • refefencecode^ 

fGhclsea 
# fArea 

chamber News 
CHELSEA AREA CrfAMBER OF COMMERCE 

VVyyw.ehylaaamlehanribar.orfl : 

Let us help you grow you business 
Join the CHELSEA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Call today 734 475-1145 ":, 

A c c e p t i n g Mid Year 2011 M e m b e r s h i p s 
etuoll ;it h.ill pnee by calling A/{) 1'M') 

oi visit out wcf)si!f: al 
www (Ji(Hs(.!<.iinichanit)oi on| 

A n t w m«mbw»hlp tovtl iptIndividual* 
to support local businesses 

. Call 476r1145 to lihd out more information about 
Chelsea Business Boosters • . > 

> . ' BUSINESS AFTER HOURS 
at SllvorMaptos of Choisos , • 

- / • ' •THUrs s«0t 22nd from B*7pm 
8ponsor©d by Silver Maples 4 Cheleea United Way 

lemTatf iMnciai^ 
Market Furniture & Carpet Ones 

; Market Gardens and Greenhouse * 
Michigan Friends Center . 

' Michigan United Conservation Clubs 
Aepe^ i j iw teor j^ to j^^^^ 

Chelsea Paint eTfliasioration 

lf»f<.>r i » i . t t i o n Ca l l (734) 4 7 5 _ 1 1 4 5 
• • • • • • 
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'By James David Dickson 
Heritage Media • 
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Call it a hunch, intuition, 
or a gut feeling, but what
ever you do, says KeUie 
Carbone, a health educator 
with the University Health 
Service, don't ignore it. 

1 Carbone led a workshop 
late-Friday morning at the 
University of Michigan's , 
Teach-in on Sexual Assault 
at the Michigan League, 
911N. University St. The 
topic was "The Gift of Fear 
Intuition and Self-Defense," 
and the lecture drew heavi
ly on a similarly-titled book 
by Gavin De Becker. -

The central theme of 
Carbone's talk was that 
women shouldn't discount 
their intuition. They ,.' 
should develop it, listen to 
it arici act on it. If it doesn't 
feel right in your gut, don't' 
do it. If someone's presence 
or their actions doesn't sit 
right, don't ignore it. 

She gave the example 
of a woman waiting for 
the elevator. It arrives and 
the door-opens and when 
she sees the guy standing•'• 
inside, something doesn't 
sit right. She tells herself . 
it would be rude to waitfor 
the next elevator and gets 
inside anyway. '*. 

Badmove. 
No animal in the wild 

would ever write off its 
intuition, Carbone said, < 
but we are trained to do \, 
so from a young age. She 
referenced the way gkis 
are taught that boys who 
pull her hair and call them 
names do so because mey* 
like them — which carries 
an implication the actions 
are OK for thatleason. Or 
when a boy doesn't feel like: * 
hugging or kissing a family 
member at that moment, 
and his parents force him 
to do it anyway And on it 
goes" until people become 
conditioned to ignore what 
their gut tells them. 

"We'reprogrammed to 
not say 'no,' which is why 
we feel the need to explain 

Kellie Carbone Is a health educator with the University Health Service. 

it," Carbone said. "I need " 
-you to know that "no' is a 
complete sentence." 

After explaining the 
importance of listening to 
one's intuition and acting 
on it rather than writing 
it off, Carbone gaye the 
women in attendance the 
tools to identify "boundary 
violators." 

Sharing unsolicited 
details is one of their lead-
ingtactics, Carbone said. 

"People who arejell-
ing the truth don't feel 
jioubted," Carbone said 
"If someone is volunteer/,; 
ing information to you, 
something's up.*' 

Character attacks, such 
as cajling a woman who ^ \ 
dbesnrtyant help with her 
groceries "stuck up," are 
another tool, as are inap
propriate early attempts by 
the other person to build a 
"team" dynamic. 

Andthe biggest red • 
flag of all is a person who 
discounts the word "no," 
trying to argue and offer 
rebuttals. 

'A 

• « * 
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women wno anenow me 
Michigan Teach-in on Sexual 
embrace "trwojftof fear." 

^ G W e 1 ? o 1 n W ^ 
sion to be uncomfortable," 
Carbone said. 

The daylong teach-in 
came together in August in 
light of the six attacks on 
women in the downtown/U 
of M campus area in mid-
to late-July, which included 
two rapes. 

Holly Rider-Milkovich, 

16 University of 
frt&YW**'**-

:orofUofM% " 
Sexual Assault Prevention 
& Awareness Center, or 
SAPAC, which is in its 25th" 
year on campus, said the 
teach-in was spearheaded 
by the U of M Center for 
the Education of Women, 
in addition to SAPAC, 
the Women's Studies 
Department, U of M's 

Abuse Hurts initiative and 
the Graduate Employees 
Organization. 

Its purpose was to bring 
the campus together to 
raise awareness regarding 
sexual violence and how it 
can be prevented, Two ses
sions attended by The Ann 
Arbor Journal, Carbone's 
talk and another by profes
sor Richard Tolman, on 
"digital dating abuse," were 
both attended by about 
two dozen U of M affiliates 
and community members, 
mostly women. 

Other talks during the 
day included an early-
morning campus safety 
update by new U of M 
Department of Public 
Safety Chief Greg O'Dell 
and a talk by expert domes
tic Violence counselor 
David Garvin on identi
fying abusive relation
ships, among others. The 
sessions ran the gamut, 
from addressing stranger 
assaults to in-relationship 
abuse. 

Re Steinman, a Michigan 
student and a Community 
High School graduate, 
heard about the teach-in at 
a meeting of The F-Word, a„ 
feminist group on campus, 
and decided to stop by. 

Steinman felt conflicted 
aboutthe teach-in. On the 
one hand, it was useful 
being exposed to the tools 
to identify and avoid poten
tial attackers or abusive 
partners. On the other -
hand, she said, it would 
be better if no teach-ins 

thesepointstiome.orif 
the teach-ins that did exist 
were glared toward poten* 
tialpwpei^ tors rather i 
tnUrn^nrlal victims. 

"I wish we would see 
more of that in our cul
ture," Steinman said. "But 
in the meantime, this is 
incredibly important, 
learn ing to respect our own 
boundaries." 

Stfiff Writer James David 
Dickson .can be reached at ;'•'' 
JDickson@Heritage.com. 
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• Thii newspaper.'is protected under. 
the Federal Cojiyrtght Act; Reproduction 
ot any pari- is not . permitted by 
mechanical or electronic, means yvithout 
the expressed written permission ot the 
pubfisher. ' ; ' , ' . : 
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By Tanya Wildt 
Heritage Media-

Knowing where the 
food you eat comes from ' . 
is important to many, but 
findingthe origin can be a 
lot easier* when shopping in 
a grocery store than when 
eating out. 

WashtenawCourity 
restaurants, however, 
are ready and willing to - , 
tell you where their food 
comes fr6m,,and they're 
even more excited to reveal 
much of it comes from 
Washtenaw County farms;'. 

"That has definitely been 
a trend for several years 
nô w," said Stephanie Doll, J 

co-owner of Back Forty 
Acres in Chelsea, which 
sells fresh chicken, duck, 
pork, goat and rabbit. 

The Jolly Pumpkin in 
Ann Arbor is one restau-; 

rant Back Forty Acres sells 
to and that has embraced 
the local goods. *•':''• 

"A lot of what comes in 
this door is purchased from 
local farmers and produc
ers," said Maggie Long, 
chef 

Long was raised with 
thephilosophyof sup
porting local businesses. 
She remembers eating . 
large family dinners with 
food purchased at Eastern 
Marketin Detroit, She has 
raised her children the " 
same way and said there • 
are several perks to senN 
ing food, including meat, 
vegetables and breads from 
nearby producers. 

"I'm a big person in 

preserving tradition," she 
said. "If we don't continue 
to use oj believe injt, we're 
going to lose it. It would be 
a sad day if that happened, 
especially for ftiture gener
ations. It's a complete circle 
for me. Everything has to 

* do with everything." •,• •>••' 
Long said the quality.of 

the product is one of the 
greatest advantages of buy-

«ing local. f 
V "The product I get here is 
far superior than anything 
thats trucked in to me," 
s'hesaid. ':•>•. ' 

Doll knows local chefs 
appreciate good food and : 
want to help the eommu* 
nity by purchasing locally 

"It brings good food to 
their table," she said. 

Doll said an advantage of 
purchasing meat from Back 
Forty Acres is the ability 
tocut&eathow the buyers 
want it, compare to mass 
produced meat. 

"We really focus ori being 
responsive and listening to 
what they want," Doll said. 

Shipping items over long. 
distances is also potentially 
threatenmg to the environ
ment. . 

(. "It's very Important >• 
to me that we run a busi
ness that leaves the least 
amount of footprint, so 
clearly I would rather go 
four blocks from my place 
to pick up rather than 
have someone travel 2,000 
miles," Long said > 

Long is In constant , 
contact with producers, * 
finding out what's being 
harvested and letting them 

know the quantity she 
needs, a relationship that 
often requires extra, plan
ning. . 

With crops dependent on 
weather, Long always has 
to be ready with a backup 
plan in case a crop isn't • 
able to be harvested. 

The creation of food 
houses would be able to 
extend growing seasons 
and allow restaurants to 
carry local products longer. 
In prime growing season, 
Long said about 90 percent 
of the Jolly Pumpkin's food 
is locally produeed. 

Doll said Back Forty u 
Acres has also begun hold
ing extra meat so restau
rants can purchase it when 
needed. 

Doll also believes local 
food helps restaurant sales. 

. These funds can then be 
spent locally.,-

"We are boosting the 
economy by spending dol
lars right in Our backyard,'' 
Lohgsaid."That all is very 
important to the philoso
phy of the JOHy Pumpkin," 
. At the Jolly Pumpkin, w" 

customers know what 
they're getting when walk
ing in the d6or; 

"Most of the guests that 
Walk in this place know 
what our fjhilOsophy and 
what our mission is here,", 
she said. 

To find out where to , 
purchase and dine on local 
food, visit www.realtime-, 
farms.com. , 

Tanya Wi(dt can be 
reached at 429-7380 or 
twildt@heritage.com. -
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Kevin DdN «nd nfe ton, Ntek; attend to the pasture-
mlaed oWefcina at Sack Forty Acres In Sylvan 
lownpnip. 
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FINANCING AVAILABLE 
FOR 33 HOURS ONLY...DON'T MISS IT! 
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Shop this Friday 10 'til 8, Saturday 10 ' tit 6, Sunday 12 'til 5 & Monday 10 

Store Hours: Monday & Friday 10-8» Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & Saturday 10-6 • Sunday 12-5 

Aumtourormeym 
" 10645 W. Michigan Ave., ; 

Between Saline & Clinton on US-12 
^429-9705 • Toll ft*e ^273-6725 
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•See store for Details. *ln setis only.L 
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Worth the Drive! 
Save Hundreds! 

Home of the Better Deal! 
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Letters to the Editor 
Letters may be sent 
to Michelle Rogers at 
mfogefsdheritage.com o,r '" 
mailed to Letters, 106 W. 
Michigan Ave., Saline, Ml 
48176 EDITORIAL 

Our policy 
It is our policy to run all local 
letters to the editor that deal 
with local issues and are not 
personal attacks. 

'. < k , * 

z What fall activities do you enjoy the 
z -j most? 
_ O if> A: Visiting cider mills 
Z Q. LU y 

O 3 B. Visiting pumpkin 
O patches 

C. Visiting haunted houses 

D. Football 

Teachers* union imderflre 
e was asked if this 
meant war. But the 
state — 
Senate 

IPOP 
leader just sat 
there, refusing 
to answer, 
knowing full 
well the 
answer was a 
resounding 
yes. 

The war 
question fol
lowed the V 
announcement 
by Sen. Randy 
Richardville 
(R-Monroe) 
that Senate/ : ~ ~ 
Republicans 
would introduce legislation 
to allow teachers to teach 
without being forced to join 
a union and fork over union 
dues. 

Over at the Michigan 
Education Association, 
those are fighting words. 

"This is blatant abuse of 
legislative authority to dole 
out political payback," the 

; warlike news release trum
peted. 

Richardville is pumping 
this right to work for teach
ers because he's had it up to 
here with the MEA leader
ship. 

Check this^out: "They've 

GUEST 
OPINION 

TIM 
SKUBICK 

been more than greedy" 
and the leaders "don't rep

resent teachers 
well nor, the. 
students ...they 
are taking care 
of big pay" for 
themselves and 
he'sfixin'to 
somehow change 
all that. Yet he 
contends he is 
not taking on the 
MEA. 

Up until about 
a yearago, the 
Republican was 
more simpatico 
witfr the teach-
ers'union. It 

7 - ' even endorsed 
i him, but then 

things started to sour. For 
one tiling, the MEA wants 
to recall a boatload of GOP 
senators. 

For another, Richardville 
observes that other labor 
groups understand where 
the economy is arid have 
been willing, perhaps reluc
tantly but willing nonethe
less to cough up conces
sions' 

the MEA? Not so much, 
bethinks. 

''I don't think the teach
ers'union understands 
where we are," he said 
during an appearance on 
Michigan Public TV's "Off 

the Record." 
The union knows where 

he is: "Political extremists 
and greedy corporate CEOs 
engaged in a power grab to 
squeeze even more out of 
the middle class and leave 
workers with no job secu
rity pensions or protections 
for wording conditions." 

Warm letter to follow 
The beef about allowing 

nonunionized teachers into 
the workforce is that they 
pay nothing but reap the 
fruits of the union's toiling 
'to secure-better salaries and[ 
working conditions. 

Asked about that, i t . 
appears that did not bother 
the Senate leader one iota. 

Sowhypickthisiight, 
which is not an example of 
Gov. Rick Snyder's relentless, 
'positive action mantra? 

The union contends that 
^right to work for teach
ers will have no impact in 
creating jobs. Richardville 
concedes the point, but he 
pushes forth nonetheless. 

Which brings us to the , 
governor. He successfully 
tiptoed through the anti
union minefield this year at 
a time when his counterpart 
in Wisconsin was embroiled 
in a nasty confrontation , 
with his unions. t . 

Sure there were pro-labor 
and anti-Snyder protests on 

the Capitol steps, but the 
rhetoric and confrontation N 
did not reach the fevered 
pitch experiencedacross the 
lake, 

Snyder kept a lid on all 
that by claiming over and 
over that he is not about 
union bashing, nor is he try
ing to undermine collective 
bargaining. Not everyone 
in labor believes him, but 
some in the movement gave 
him the benefit of the doubt. 
That benefit could evapo
rate depending on what the 
governor does on this sticky 

/Wicket. 
He's uncomfortably in a 

box and he will hack some
body off regardless of what 
hedoes. \ 
* Richardville thinks he 
and the boss are "on the 

, same page," which makes 
the governor appear to be 
anti-union, which he con
tends he is not 

If the governor denounc
es'this GOP foray, he alien
ates the conservative base 
of his own party, which is 
not totally sure he is one 
of them anyway. And he is 
headed in that direction. 
' Let the war begin. 

Tim Skubick is the host of 
the TV show "Off the Record" 
and blogs regularly at 
MiCentral. 

OURTAKE: Editorial 

Mother Nature 
worse 

damage trees 

It's scant solace that those surveying the damage 
recently from downed trees in theiplovely forested 
neighborhoods have long recognized their vulnera-
blmytoWghwtod. 

Most of them, we're sure, knew that the trees 
that shaded their yards and canopied their streets 
could come crashing down, given enough wind from 
the wrong direction. 

Urban forests in places such as Pleasant Ridge, 
• northwest Ferndale, parts of Berkley, Beverly Hills 
and Royal Oak for years have been centers of damage 
and power outages after wind and ice storms. 

The devastation in some areas a few weeks ago was 
severe. Groups of strong old oaks came down en masse, 
m some yards. Stnictures were holed or pounded down 
to the ground. ' 

We haven't heard that a tornado struck parts of 
Ferndale, but it doesn't matter; straight-line wind can 
do the kind of damage parts of that city experienced. 

The fact isthat we're lucky to have so few catas- . 
trophes to worry about—knock on the nearest large, 
tree, if it's still standing. We don't experience frequent 
strong earthquakes. We have yet to see a tsunami 
crossing one of our Great Lakes. We don't worry about 
volcanoes, the full brunt of hurricanes o'», say. the . 
Huron River rising to flooding entire square miles of 
neighborhoods and downtowns. • 
• Our basements are sometimes within the flood 
plain; our ground floors/usually not. But wind, rain, 
snow and ice still manage to take down our trees and 
withthem.oftenenough, power lines. 

Some who live to the grand urban forests would just 
as soon keep the homes but lose the trees. 

Too much bother, especially in the fall. < 
Most who live among them wouldn't want to live 

anywhere else, despite the fall leaves and the risk of 
t o p p l i n g . - , • •'. 

To those among them who lost a grand old tree, we 
extend our condolences. 

—Courtesy of The Oakland Press 

Your Voice: Letters to the Editor 
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STILL 
STANDING 
STRONG 

Columnist documents 
jjood times in MlUf t^ 

Thanks to Martha 
Churchill for some more 
memories., 

1 had a red wagon pur
chased at Western Auto 
and spent lots of timeln 
that wonderful store. It 
was almost as much fun as 
Sanford's Hardware above 
Vans. 

Th* Cohens liygjw&a. 
few hou^ddwfllrohS us on 
WWWmtMaia char
acter he was. 

Our beagle and his boxer . 
Rosco sent Christmas cards 
to each other 

Milan was such a great 
place to grow up/Hianks 
for documenting those 
times. 

David Purdy 
Raleigh, N.C. 

EUE8T COLUMN: By Mark Ouimet 
' '«•« 

also engines for job growth 

GUEST COLUMN: By Gloria Oanna Brooks 

t 
s children, many of 
us are reminded. 
that "sticks and 

[stones may break 
iy bones, but : 

names will never hurt me." 
While if s true that physical 
pain can leave us miserable 
and scarred, emotional and 

?iritual pain can be just as 

New brain scanning tech
nologies allow scientists 
and doctors to analyze the 
brain during physically and 

' emotionally painful events. 
Results are beginning to 

explain why those experi
encing emotional distress 
describe their pain aŝ ah 

\ "awful headache," "ongoing 
stomach pairi'̂ or "heart
break." 

Bî ain scan studies * 
frdmtheUniversityof % 

' California, Los Angeles and 
the University of Michigan 
bpth reveal that we process 
emotional pain similarly 
to physical pain. Thus, the 

brain does not distinguish 
between physical and emo
tional pain. 

. Yet, many people fail to < 
recognize emotional and 
spiritual pain. In my line of 
work, it is common for end-
of-life patients to experi
ence physicarpain, as well 
as emotional and spiritual 

' . p a i n ; - ' ' . •'• ••. , . , ." . 

Physical pain is often 
easier to detect anji treat 
than emotional and-

. spiritual pain, buteach are 
equally important. 

Physical pain can be 
exacerbated by emotional 
or spiritual pain, and the 
inability to manage physi- . 
calpain may be the result . 
of emotional or spiritual 
distress. 

This September, during 
National Pain Awareness . 
Month, ^encourage those 
experiencing any kind of 
pain to seek helpi and urge 
others to be vigilant for 
signs of physical, emotion-

aland spiritual pain. . , 
Those experiencing emo

tional w spiritual distress 
often exhibit anger, agita: 
tion, guilt, helplessness', 
confusion, change in appe
tite, fatigue, depression, 
isolation or fear. 

, For many, emotional and 
spiritual pain can be the 
cause of, or result inlegal 
or financial problems and 
relationship difficulties. , 

Specifically, in end-of-
life patients we look for 
restlessness, denial, refusal 
to take pain medication, 

> power struggles with care^ 
givers; statements about' 
"not Wanting to be a bur
den" or "not wanting to live 
like this" and symbolic lan
guage suggesting distress 
or unresolved concerns. 

Like physical pain, emo
tional and spiritual pain 
can be treated. < 

When pain is identified, 
physical pain symptoms 
can be treated to allow 

•S 

patients and families to 
focus on their relation
ships. .;-.-, 
' Volunteers, spiritual care 
coordinators and social 
workers offer their assis
tance, with activities, such 
as meditation, prayer,, 
music therapy, massage 
therapy, pet therapy and '*•• 

;art therapy, which can help 
reduce despair and distress. 

We heed to begin by 
understanding and accept
ing that emotional and 
spiritual pain is real and 
can hurt just as much as 
physical pain. . 
; Overlooking or ignoring 
signs of emotional and 
spiritual distress do noth
ing to improve quality of 
life or patient care. 

Name-calling.may not v 
break a bone, but it leaves a 
scar ho different than those 
from sticks and stones, 

Gloria Danna Brooks is. 
president an'd CEO of Arbor 
Hospice 

WMmMmmM^*mm^&% 

I've always believed col- , 
laboration breeds success, 
whether in business, politics 
or life. And it's certainly . 
the case when it involves! 
improving our economy and 
creatingjobs. Partnerships 
create an opportunitywhere 
the best* most effective ideas 
see the light of day 

* That's why I sponsored" 
a jobs meeting in Chelsea , 
recently and invited key 
officials from AnnArbor 
SPARK, the local economic 
development powerhouse 
group, and the Michigan 
Economic Development 
Corp., albhg with govern
ment officials from our rural 
and suburban communities.. 
Representatives from local 
schools and chambers of 
commerce also attended. '' 

Groups like Ann Arbor . 
SPARK and the MEDC 
offer a range of services to 
encourage job growth, but 
some may thinkthat only • „ 
larger cities such as Ann 
Arbor or Ypsilanti benefit 
from those services. The : 
meeting was held because 
smaller communities should 
be given access to these v 
groups, as well. Fortunately,' 
Attn Arbor SPARK and the 
MEDC agree,ind are more; . 
than willingtohelp. 

The first step toward any 
job growth is to learn about ; 
available resources, and 
what other local communi
ties may be dping to promote 
employment. MEDC and 
Ann Arbor Spark each gave 
an overview of their mis
sion and services during the 
meeting, and attendees were 

* * > * • ' , • •<A* •*•#*<'» f 

allowed to ask questions. 
As chairman of the House 

Local, intergovernmentaj 
; and Regional Affairs •• 
Committee, I want to help 
facilitate a close working V 
relationship with.nonprofit 

. economic groups, and the 
local officials and munici
palities that are able to use 
their services. Local entre
preneurs who are looking 
to get startup companies 
going also need to realize 
these groups are here to help 
them. 

Our meeting in Chelsea 
last week helped bridge the 
communication gap̂  and 
gave local communities : 

, access to top-level officials. 
* Informatiohsharingand 
thoughtfiil discussion can 
help local officials learn , 
about success stories and 
how best to implement them. 

Partnerships are vitally 
important because they 
bring people together It's 
then, whileWorking under 
a common goal, that we can 
achieve real results, A syn
ergy not only can be created 
between economic groups 
and smaller communities, it 
must take place; ; 

While economic develop
ment in our larger cities can 
have a beneficial effect for 
local communities, it's also 
important to see our subur
ban and rural communities 
as potential engines for jobs 
growth as well.. 

Mark Ouimet is trte.state 
representative for the 52nd 

'District. He can be reached, 
toil free at 1-855-62^-5052 o'rl 
markouimet@house mi^ov 

i J. 
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ETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Respect historical 
Importance of . A 
Chelsea buildings 

This past year, I have been 
fortunate'to have the oppor
tunity to take a trip down 
memory lane. I have revis
ited many of the places in 
Chelsea that were partof my 
life over 50 years ago, Therev 

have been m âny moments of 
joy as well as some sadness 

" in my journey 
It was fun to take a tour 

of the Chelsea Milling 
Company Even though . 
there has been moderniza
tion of the facilities and 
products, it was good to see 
that the Holmes family has 
kept the integrity of their 
prMuctsforemostinthe 
changes they have made. 

Aslwentbythe 
' Longworth building, I was 

sad to see that the building 
was vacant It brought back 
memories of the times my 
mother and I went into the 
building to conduct busi
ness. I know that some resi
dents feel that the buildings 
shouldbe demolished and 
replaced with a new park
ing structure. Have these 
individuals considered the 
impact of a steep incline 

' to get to most of the stores 
on Main Street? Perhaps a 
group of seniors and those 
in wheel chairs/walkers 
should be asked if they 
would park there. 

At the beginning of my 
journey I was unable to 
walk due to a broken leg. I 
remember wanting to visit 
some of the stores but was 
unable to do so due to the 
double curbs and lack of 
handicap accessible facili
ties in many of the build
ings. I would encourage 
every merchant to try and 
visit their own business in a 
wheel chair/walker Would 
they be able to enter the 
front door as well as from 
the alley? Can they get down 
the aisles easily? Perhaps 
more merchants would be 
willingto join with the DDA 
and make Chelsea accessible 
for all residents and visitors 
if they had a different per
spective of their building. 

* The First United 

Methodist Church has 
undergone many transfor
mations since I was a mem
ber. The parsonage has been 
replaced by a beautiful social 
hall More important than 
the physical changes are the 
changes in the various out
reach programs. It is excit-

» ing to know that seniors at 
the various senior facilities 
are not forgotten, an open 
breakfast is provided month
ly for the community as well 
as many volunteer hours are 
given by the congregation 
to support programs to help 
the less fortunate. 

Most of the changes that I 
have observed this past year 
have helped makeChelsea a 
better place to live. 

I believe Chelsea is headed 
in the right direction as long 
as we respect the historical 
significance of our build-

' ings/traditions as well as ' 
carefully consider the pros 
and cons of the various' 
issues as we move forward. , 
Mary Ann (Steger) Snider 

Chelsea 
Stay safe on tfio 
roads, walkways 

Our community recently 
suffered a very tragic acci
dent when a young Chelsea 
Cross Country runner was 
accidentally hit by a motor
ist during an early morning 
practice run, I can't think 
of anyone in this town that 
isn't aware of the unfortu
nate tragedy that this young 
man suffered, coupled with 

the long road ahead that he 
and his family must face as 
he begins the long journey 
of rehab.. 

The outpour of prayers 
and community support has 
been absolutely amazing, 
bom within and outside of 
our community While few 
are unaware of this unfor
tunate mishap, it appears 
that there are some people 
who need to stop and take a 
moment to digest what has 
happened and learn from 
this unfortunate mishap. 

Not too many things 
would make me stop and 
write a"Letter to the Editor" 
until witnessing what I 
have after the past couple of' 
weeks. On several occasions, 
I have observed runners and 
bikers alike, traveling down 
the road,.compJetely oblivi
ous to oncoming traffic'. Not 
that this is anything new, 
and I would like to clarify 
that I am an advocate of fit
ness, including running and < 
biking, but seriously, regard
less of the law governing , 
who has the "right of way", 
common sense needs to be 
applied here. 

Just the other day, while 
taking my two high school 
age children to school 
during the eariy morning 
hours, 1 witnessed an adult 
woman, running down Frefr 
Road, within only miles of 
the accident site, running 
six feet out from the curb, 
not seeming to care at all 
about the oncoming traffic 

that was having to swerve 
aroundher Worse yet there 
was a sidewalk right there, 
where she could have been 
running safely, rather than 
inabusyroad. 

Again, regardless of the 
, laws and who has the "right 

of way," some people need 
to use some common sense 
- especially the adults, who 
should be setting an example 
forouryouth. 

Let's not allow this to hap
pen again, because people 
can't apply a little bit of 
common sense. There are 
plenty of sidewalks and/or 

' safer areas for both runners 
and,bikers alike to fulfill 
their commitment to fitness 
without jeopardizing the«, 
safety of others. 

Please note: It is not my 
intention to offend the run
ning/biking community nor 
is it my intention to imply 
blame on what appears to be 
merely an unfortunate acci
dent however, I do think that 
there should be a heightened 
awareness of the dangers of 
running and biking down a 
busy, regularly traveled road 
- as it related to both run-

. ners/bikers, and motorists 
alike. 

My thoughts and.prayers 
to out to Kersch Ray and his 

family and all those affected Lauren Hughes 
I by tins unfortunate accident Chelsea 

rnniLi STILE 
GtRnnn Dinnrn 

Saturday 
October 1,2011 

5pm-7pm 

Announces 
Auditions for 

ATTHfc' 

BY CRAIG SODARO 
t*<™%».x*K 

Tuesday, Sept. 27, 2011 6-8 PM or 
Wednesday, Sept. 28,2011 6-8 PM 

CCHospltal - Woodlands A & B (lower level) 
In fo - Call 475-8713 Or visit CAP Website 

www.Chel8eaAfeaPlayers.org 

Major John Williams; Major Dianna Willlamj; afld Oebra Moiitor, Development Director 

4,000 individuals in Washtenaw County experience the isolating fear of 
homelessness each night. SO percent of those Individuals are parents who faced 
numerous hardships, which prevented them from providing a stable home for 
their children. There is an irreplaceable value that comes from offering a 
Helping hand. Empower your neighbors in need with a gift to United Way of 
Washtenaw County because we cannot do this alone. We must come together as 
a community by funding intensive intervention and prevention services for those 
In need, allowing individuals and families to reclaim their lives. 

DebraMotitorrDe\}eloprrierttty^ Army 

Cornerstone Sponsors 

^AW ARBORS TOYOTA 0AHHASBMKAM)^ 

RucttJI 
V I D E O 

:' ff|» hm 
Heritage 

Is 

GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER. LIVE 0 

For more information about United Way of Washtenaw County. 

visit www.uwWashtenaw.org MnrtedWay 
ofWathfenawGeufrty 

United 

c, Sauerkraut, Potato, 
Spaetzle, Vegetable, Soft Pretzels, 
Homemade Applesauce and Pies. 

- ADULT $10 • C H I L D 4-12 $6 
3 A N D UNDER FREE 

Advanced t i cke t Sales Only 
Purchase September 17-27 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH • CHELSEA 

128 Park St. • 734^475-8119 

EARTH ART 
Dexter; Ml 

.,, Tree Farrri, Nureery< & Country Garden Center -
Now Offering ( 

High Quality Trees & Evergreens at Affordable Prices. 

We are the Wholesaler, no middle man, 
we grow our own treee and price them afforJjMg 

• Quality Evergreen •duality Treesfrof^BStei 
• O r n a m e n t a l Trees • P o t t e d Perennial! 
• Deer feed • Cornsta lk© • P u m p k i n s 

joGaaoooGos 

JIT 

Weekends only -Sept. 8-5 • Sun. 8-4 
6731 N, Territorial _ ̂ w m , - ^ - ^ - _ 
Just East of Mast Road (248)43/-5214 

iWr'iP^lf'^'li-^vV^^^'.^.'s^^Kl^^l?^ 

0*& 

nine 
WIM 1 " ) 1 ) ! ! ' ' . WIl'I'Ji i J i t H I M liyi1 ' lHim II.') ».»."l' 

C.HFVY THE MOTO'S CITY f 
MfTRO Of Tijnu C^rVYnrA i fO^ .^ 

NlttaWton . i 

39 months lease, 10,000 miles per year, GM employee, HMO at signing 

CASH or TRADE 

''•JA QMmptommatton 800 plot cmtit tcon mM approvedcredit $1000 ttfol due at signing 

Over 50 cars available CBRTIIMfiO 
pnrowNso ft 

aOIOftodfO Oitrger SXt :....... 

2009Pontic03 ..,..,..."............ 
200« Chevrolet Sebrins Convertible 

200«Ch^vrototHHR^^ . . . . . . : . 

2006C*ryeler 300C AWO ........ 

2006 Pontloc Grand Pri 

2006 Mini Cooper S . 

TRUCKS* S U V 
W 8 i M 201C> Jeep Grand Cherokee .„....,.. $24,99« 
'i*9*9* 2009 Ood«e Journey ....„.......:v...,.$17*9» 
$11,999 2008 Chevrolet Avalanche . . . . . $27,99« 
$19995 «b6»-FO^ :id^-.M^„3«-"«»^-;$i*iiii' 

: •'. 2008 Chevrolet Silverado 1600 Crew.. $17,49« 
'•- - * 1 * « * • • »07 ChevroletSilverado 1800 L.T7. Crew. $22,995 

. . . $20,995 2007 Chevrolet aiveraoo 1600 EXT ..$18,99« 
•'• --,/^ 200^^000 060^4^4 . . . . . , . - ^^11 .995 

00(00817,999 2 0 * Fort Explorer E d d i e O T | 1 3 , 9 9 5 
... Of*e»s$17,995 2000 Chevrolet Silverado 271*fl8fr$9,995 
*1.W.APftonOMCftlfH^ctf atrurtoonfy . , 

MOW IS THE TIME TO BlflL.THfe PtAGE TO SHOP IS 3 

m CHELSEA 
w CHEVROLET BUICK 

YOU HAVEM'T SHOPPCO CHEVY, 4 N i & l M f ! P f t M . w 
YOOH HOH£$T AND OEB»ENDA»LC iMEAlLCtt!J 

::.:-: ( 7 3 4 ) 4 7 5 - 8 6 6 3 www.chelseachevy.com 

&£Jf 
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to visit 
. By Sean Dalton 
Heritage. Media-, 

Prominent Catholic offi
cial FouadTw'al, the Latin 
patriarch of Jerusalem, is 
scheduled to visit St. Mary 
Church in Chelsea as part 
of short circuit of visits in 
Michigan, including a stop 
inSouthfield. 

- Twalwihbe in Chelsea 
Sept. 24, a day after his 
Southfield visit at the 
Regency Manor to meet 
with Jordanian parish- . 
loners to celebrate the v 
founding gf the American 
University of Madaba open
ing next month in Jordan. 
Both Michigan stops are 
part of a broader tour of 
visits throughout the coun
try 

The visit in Chelsea is 
unique in that it is the -' r 

patriarch's onlypublic 
visit during his time in 
Michigan. 

He will participate in a 
reception at the Parish Hall 
after leading mass for the 
day. 

The Holy LandChristian 
Ecumenical Foundation 
informed St Mary's Father 
William Turner of the 
planned visit after the par
ish had hosted students 
from Bethlehem during 
August. f 

"We are honored by his 
beatitude's visit, "said 
Turner, "It is a complete 
surprise and certainly a 
first for Chelsea. It was a -
privilege for us to host, the 
students from Bethlehem, 
giving them a taste of our 
culture and freedoms, as 
they in turn shared with us 
about their lives and Situa
tion in Palestine. 

"It was* moving how 
quickly they bonded with 
their hosts families and our 
youth community. Their 
departure at DTW was 
indeed a teary one." 

The Holy Land Christian 
Ecumenical Foundation * 
has organized the 
Children's Peace program 
as one way of educating 
Americans of the needs 
and struggles of Christian 

people of the Holy Land; 
who recently have dwindled 
to 1 percent of the pppula-

(.tionthere. . 
It is their mission to 

encourage other Christians 
to support the Holy Land 
in various ways as the 
Christian people there 
struggle to maintain their 
identity and presence dur
ing middle east conflicts 
around them, explained 
Turner. •„•'' 

Archbishop Twal's 
administration covers the 
countries of Israel, Jordan, 
Cyprus and the emerging 
Palestinian Authority ter- * 
ritories. 

St. Afary's Church will \ 

also be a point of gather
ing for the Papal Knights 
of the Holy Sepulchre of 
Jerusalem, the members of 
which have been Knighted 
by the Pope. 

The group will meet at 
3 p.m. Sept. 24, the day of 
Twal's arrival in Chelsea, 
to meet with him in full 
regalia. The mass and 
reception will be held at 
4:30p.m. 

ArchbtehopFboadTWrt 
wWvist St Mary's Church 
inChetoeaSept24aspart 
Of a tour or Michigan. 

FROM DORM LIFE 
tiiMifiim 
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TO THE GOOD LIFE 
EREVER YOUR LIFE TAKLfi •-? i" I V '£ 

DISCOVER WHY THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE BORROW FROM US EVERY YEAR 

UM 
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J. 

J 
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Saturday, October 1st 
10 am to 4 pm 

Featuring a Market Mix of Artists! 
- Stained Glass by Marsi Darwin • Honey Bee Happy Products • 

• Potter Cheryl Green ' Studies f rom Nature by Susan Falcone 

Texti les by The Painted Trout & Funklicious • Wood Works by Joe Eisley 

Jewelry Artisans Hoola Jewelry, All Things Bright & Beaut i ful , 

& Creative Designs by Carrie • Photography by FotoGypsies • 

• Text i les, Beads, Boxes of Joyce Nass • Drawings by Ardis J Studio • 

• Watercolors, Prints & Cards by Tarnrny Burke & Phyllis Branch 

• Folk Art by Old Friends & Bi t tersweet Farm Antiques 

/ J /;>: 

f i i. ( M r K.j o l • f 

i ! ( i l < f s . i k ' 1 

JO ' f ' l W 
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100 Silver Maples Drive I Chelsea, MI 481181 734.475.41111 www.sllvermapres.org 
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C E L E B R A T I O N E V E N T 

2011 Dodge Dakota Extended Cab 

Hit* v I O f WW °£!S? 
Destination charge included 

4-wheel antilock brakes. Heavy duly suspension, air conditioning, automatic 
transmission, rear 40/40 split folding seal. 16 cast aluminum wheels. 

2011 Ram 1500 ST Regular Cab 4x4 
"Tradesman Edit ion" 

^ "No Charge" Hemi Engine 
STK #115908 

mi engine W a s 

%WA $28,590 

2011 Jeep Compass 
, VMS*****!'***?"*' STK#11S943 

'V^.S6 *a \ y. \* i\ 

Was 
$21,145 

V 
OR LESS 

%ssi-

201E Jeep Patriot 
STK#11S998 

Was 
Vy. $20 ,145 
% W ^ 

OR LESS 
Destination charge included 

5 71. V8 Hemi Engine. 32 gallon fuel tank, air conditioning. 17 wheels. 
Class IV trailer hitch with heavy duty engine and trans cooler, 

bedliner rubber floor mats 

2011 Ram 1500 SLT Quad Cab 
"Bighorn Edit ion" STK#HS488 

%H(t 
Was 

$35,290 

_.j_ I I I I " ' II iM 

T**«ii»*5n 

OR LESS 
Lease for 36 months 

$268/mo. ** (Only $999 down) 

2011 Ram 1500 SLT Crew Cab 4x4 
includes "Rambox' ' Cargo Management System 

Z ^¾¾^ " N o Charge" Hemi Engine $TK P 11S913 

Was 
1 If*,,, $44,105 

V 

Lease for 36 months 0 R LESS 
$337/mo. * * (Only $999 down) 

2011 Ram 2500 SLT Mega Cab 4x4 
- - ^ ^ 6 7L Cummins Turbo Diesel Engine W a s 

Mm*. STKP11S168 ^ r n 7 p r 

y SAVE over 

%£ %H» $ 1 3 ' ° 0 0 

III'* 
nil 

Destination charge included 

LAFDNTAINE 
j y. v» -^ 

r-IVF STAR 

Sales Department Opens Daily At 
7:30am For Your Convenience! 

These Deals Are For 
EVERYONE! 

Lease for 39 months OR LESS 
$179/mo** (Only $999 down) 

2012 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited 4x4 
STK # 12S52 

Was 
$32 ,090 

•<&fa*> ' 

OR LESS 

2012 Jeep Liberty Sport 4x4 
STK #12S42 

Was 
r r >- **IA $ 2 5 , 7 7 0 tyw 

Lease for 36 months OR LESS 
$239/mo** (Only $999 down) 

2012 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo 4x4 
m. - STK # 12S44 

Was 
^**^k# $31 , 820 

fl<m 

Lease for 36 months 
$299/mo** (Only $999 down) 

8606133731 
900 W. Michigan Ave. * SALINE 

^ - u k > A « ^ ^ M M f e t t l 
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For the 37th consecutive 
year, the Interiaith Council 
for Peace and Justice will 
host the CROP Hunger Walk, 
an interfaith event that. 
unites people of all walks of 
life to end hunger, one step 

Local congregations, orga
nizations, school andcom-
munity groups, individuals 
and iamiiies are invited to 
participate in walking le 
mile or 5 miles to raise funds 
for local and global hunger" 
prevention and relief 

Last year, CROP walkers 
in the Washtenaw/Ann 
Arbor Walk raised more 
than $59,000 and an addition
al $1,900 in local grants. 
. This year organizers, 
are aiming even higher to 
respond to increased need 

Cf the funis raised, 75 
percent of goes to support._• 
worldwide relief and devel
opment efforts by Church 
World Service, or they may 
go to other religious or 
development agencies that 
sponsors choose The other 
25 percent directly supports 
local groups confronting 
hunger in local communi
ties. • 
The CROP Hunger 

Walk will fund the follow
ing local organizations 
this yean LO.VE. thy 
Neighbor (FUMC), SOS 
Community Crisis Center, 

Avalon Housing, Interfaith 
Hospitality Network, Peace 
Neighborhood Center, Aid 
in Milan, CathoUc Social 
Services, Packard Health, 
Community Action 

Network, St Andrew's 
Breakfast Program, Hope 
Clinic, Emmanuel House, / 
Muslim Social Services, 
Growing Hope and 
Northfield Human Services. 

For the Fifth grade class 
of Rudolf Steiner School of 
Ann Arbor, last year's 2010 
CROP Walk held a surprise. 

The class arrived at the 
CROP Walk event site, where 
they were given a "Help 
Crop STOP Hunger" sign to 
walk with. 

Whilethe^assfeltthat 
the effort and the day had 
been a success, the big, 
surprise came on Monday 
morning when the class 
discovered that the fruits 
of this effort were not quite 
what they had anticipated 
—they were much higher 

Collectively the fifth grade 
class of RSSAA raised more 
than $3,000 to help feed 
hungry people in our com
munity and the world? 

the 37th annual 
Washtenaw/Ann Arbor 
CROP Hunger Walk is set ,. 
for Oct. 2. Registration is at ._. 
1 pin., and the walk starts at 
2 p.m. at Bethlehem United 
Church of Christ 423 S, 

Fourth Ave., Ann 
9 A post-walk meal will be 

served at Bethlehem United 

2 
Church of Christ for all 
walkers and volunteers. 

Those interested in par

ticipating in this year's walk 
may register at wwwjcpj. 
net 

MEDIA 

For more information, l„ 
contact Grace Helms at 
gracek@icpj,net or 663-1870. 

To phut- ;I 
Death Notice 

please call 
I-S77-K88-3202 

or ! a \ to 
I-X77-213-2987 

'Bold for the 

• • * . 

cancer 
set for 

Twenty-two volunteers, 
including University of 

-Michigan pathologists, 
colleaguesand staff, will 
receive a new hairdo 
Sunday during a Bold for 
the Cure breast cancer 
fundraiser benefitting 
patients and their families. 

Hairstylists from 
Da Vinci's Salon, located 
at305S/MainSt. inAnn 
Arbor, will shave the volun
teers' heads to symbolize 
their solidarity with vic
tims of the disease. 

"Breast cancer patients 
don't get a choice of going 
bald," said Dr. Jeffrey L. 
Myers, a U of M pathologist 
and founder of nonprofit 
organization Bold for the 
Cure, in a news release. 

"For many patients, los-
ing their hair is the worst 
thmg that's happened to 
them, and pathologists real
ly are at risk for becoming 
insensitive," Myerssaid. 

"(Unlike general prac
titioners) we don't have 
to look patients in the eye _". 
and tell them they have bad 
diseases. 

"We need to remember 
there are real people at the 
other en&of those speci
mens, and this is one way 
todothat." ^ 

Theevent, which is free 
and>qpen to the public, is 
scheduled to begin at 2 p.m. 
at Davinci's Salon on Main 
Street in Downtown Ann 
Arbor. A separate event is 
planned thejsame day in 
Houston, Texas hi conjunc
tion with the Texas Medical 
Center. 

Proceeds will benefit 
local breast cancer patients 
and their families. Bold for 
the Cure hopes to reach a" 
goal of 125,000. • 

Excluding cancers of 
the skin, breast cancer 
is the most common can- -
cer among women and 
accounts for nearly one 
in four cancers diagnosed 

Baruch Senior Minis 
tries, 151 Port Sheldon, 
Grandville, MI 49418. 
Share memories at 

in U.S. women, according 
to the American Cancer 
Society • 

Myers started the orga
nization about a year and 

- a half ago after a chance 
encounter with Kisha 
Mitchell, a Yale University 
pathologist. 

i Myers first met Mitchell 
in 2009 when he was a 
visiting professor, Hearing 
she had developed breast 
cancer since their last 
meeting, Myers reunited 
with the then-bald Mitchell 
in March. 

"There she was, 
'Beautiful,'I thought," 
Myers said. 

"I told her she shouldn't 
feel self- conscious and she 
told me 'That would mean 
a lot more to me if you said 
that with a bald head.'" 

Moved by her courage 
and her challenge, Myers 
and his colleagues asked 
themselves: As patholo
gists, whatcan wedo to 
raise awareness for our 
patients who bear the con
sequences of this terrible 
diagnosis? 

Their answer. Bold for 
theCure. 

The group is dedicated 
to better educating the 
public about breast cancer 
treatment complications 
while meeting the heeds of, 
patients and their families 
through community sup
port, breast health educa
tion and research aimed 
at preventing and curing 
breast cancer. 

There are several ways to 
help Bold for the Cure: 

• Attend theeverit. 
'* Donate online* 

. • Volunteer. 
••••;• 'Organize your own 
even!• .\' • '••:> • ••', V 

For more information 
.about getting involved, , 
visit the group's website, 
www,boldformecure. 
com, or send an e-mail to 
mfo@boldforthecure.com. 

iwrion set Oct. 8 
__. MahtiHigh 

School class of 1986 will 
celebrate, its 25th reunion 
from 7 p.m. to midnight on 
Oct.8atWia^,sOrchard:,* 
Party Barn, 5565 Merritt, 
Y p s i l a n t i . *•••-• 

Thecostperpewonis 
$50. 

Alumni are invited to •"" 
visit with old classmates 
from 25 years ago while 
eating a barbeque dinner 
and taking part in dancing, 
a bonfire and a hayride. 

, Send a check not later 
than Sept. 28 to Citizens 
National Bank, 855 Central 
Ave.,Ashland, Ktf41101, s 

c/oKimDalton-Simpkins. 
Make checks payable to 
.YTiS 25th Reunion.. 

Hotel reservations can 
be made at the Ypsilanti 
Marriott, 1275 S. Huron St., 
in Ypsilanti or by calling 
487-2000. . 

For more, information on 
the reunion or to register 
to Attend, contact Kimberly 
Dalton Simpkins, al 
kimdalton86@gmail.com 
or 304-989-0089. 

CONLEY, GERTRUDE 
J.; a long'time resident 
of Fenton and Saline; 
died September 17, 
2011', at her residence 
in Cambridge Manor, 
Grandville, MI. She was 
94 years < of age. She is 
tjbe beloved wife of the 
late Robert Conley. 
Surviving are her 
daughters, Nicki (Jerry) 
Alvesteffer of Je.nison 
and Sheny Eversole of 
Britton, MI; grandchil
dren, Bob (Tracy Snoey- FELDKAMP, LUCILLE SCHAIRER, RAYMOND WAHL, HELEN 
ink) Alvesteffer; Ted HARRIET FINKBEIN- JACOB; Chelsea, MI; JEANNE; age. 90; 
(Katie) Conley, and Tra- ER; Saline, Michigan; age 89; died Saturday, passed away Sunday, 
ei Snyder; eight great age 89; passed away September 17, 2011; at September 18, 2011. 
grandchildren; and peacefully on Friday* his home iii the Chelsea She was born March 23, 
many nieces, nephews September 16, 201 IT in Retirement Community. 1921 in Detroit to An-
and friends. A Memori- the care of her loving He was born January thony and Agnes (Ma-
al Service will be held family and staff of the 11, 1922 in Scio, Town- tuscyk) Jurecki. Helen 
(today) Thursday, Sep- Saline Evangelical ship, the son of Arthur married Lehman Wahl, 
tember 22, 2011 at 11:30 Home. She was born G. arid Anna M! (Hin- February 14, 1942 and 
a.m. at the Temrowski November 28 on der.er) Schairer. Ray he preceded her in 
Family Funeral Borne, Thanksgiving Day in was a retired farmer death. Helen was em-
500 Main St., Fenton. 1921, in Saline Twp., and was a member of ployed with Federal 
Friends, may gather the daughter of Chris- the Washtenaw County Screw Works in Chel-
froin 10 a.m. until the tian and Cora (Wied- Farm Bureau. He was a .sea; from 1939 to 1984, 
time of service. Dona- mayer) Finkbeiner. 4-H leader in Washte- In addition ty her hus-
tions appreciated to She had been a life- naw County for over 55 band, Mrs. Wahl was 
Cambridge Manor c/o long Saline township years. While farming, preceded in death hy 

resident. On January he was a member of the fier sisters, Rose Jaku-
19, 1946 she married Michigan Milk Produc- biec and Sophie Paul. 
Glen E. Feldkamp at St. ers Association, and the She is survived by 
James UCC, and he pre- Michigan Animal daughter, JeanAnn (Da-
ceded her in death on Breeders Corporation, vid) Wahi-Piotrowski; 
December 4, 1998. Glen Ray volunteered at the granddaughter, Aura; 

' . and Lucille operated Chelsea Retirement sister, Veronica Kastl; 
. . • •' •,•• their farm until retire- Community, was a very and numerous nieces 

ment; and then enjoyed active member of the and nephews. In Hel-
/ ' their home in Bridge- Chelsea First United en's honor, memorial 

water. Shb was active Methodist Church, and contributions may be 
STEINAWAY, VERYL all her life at St. James was inducted into the shared with the Man-
F; Chelsea, Ml, former- TJCC. She valued years Dexter High School Chester''Senior Citizens 
lyof Ann ATbor; age 85; 0f friendship and fel- Hall of Fame.-, Ray or St. Louis School En" 
died Sunday, Septem-' lowship with the folks made between 30-40,000 velopes will be 
ber 18; 2011; at the Ev- j n the Union Farm Bu- "bones" and played -available at the Borek 

.angelical Home in Sa- r e a u Group, Saline Gar- them. He joined the Jennings Funeral 
line. He was born Sep- &en club and helping writing club at Chelsea Home/ Jenter Chapel 
tember 14, 1926 in Chel- out in the canning divi- Retirement Community, where, the family will 

^ sea, Michigan, the son sion at the Saline Fair, and had his book "Bare- receive friends on 
of Adolph B. and Anna i n the 7th grade-her foot Boy" published. On Wednesday, September 
Louise (Esch) school teacher gave her September 2, 1950, Ray- 21, 2011 from C to 8 p.m. 
Steinaway. Very! was a a cafce decorating set; a mond married Jane Le- with a Prayer Service at 
charter member of self-taught art which nore Schlosser-in Chel, Tt30 p.m. The family 
Church of the Good j€d to making cakes for se% and she ^survives, will greet friends on 

Shepherd in Ann Ar- special events in the Other survivors include Thursday at #30 a.m. at 
bor, was a member of nv^ of many relatives, one brother, Lloyd (Ma- St Joseph Shrine 
St. Andrew's United friends, and neighbors, rie) Schairer of Long Is- Catholic Church until 
Church of Christ in As a resident of the Sa- land, New York; one the time of the Funeral 
Dexter, and was now at- j i n e Evangelical Home taster, Marjerie A. Dew Mass at 10 a.m. with Fa-
tending St. Paul United f0r several years, she of Oklahoma; and sever- ther David Hudgins as 
Church of Christ in gamed many new al nieces and nephews. Celebrant Please sign 
Chelsea, the church he'.friend'* and participat- He was-preceded in Mrs. Wahl s guestbook 
grew up in. He was an e<j in all of the ac- death by a brother-in- at 
a ^ 2 ^u^ ¥ ^an' an<* tiyities. Survivors in- law, John Dew. The www.bQrekiennings.cQm 
took tickets for «0 years elude son, Marvin (Tru- family will receiye or leave a message of 
at U of M football dy) Feldkamp and friends at Cole Funeral comfort for her family 
games. He was a mem- daughter _ Marilyn Chapel Friday, Septem- by calling 877-231-7900. 
ber of Tri-County (jjark) Lowell. She ber 23, 2011 from 3io 5 
Sportsman League of treasured her three and 7 to 9 p.m. A Memo-
Saline. In retirement, granddaughters, Rachel rial Service will be 
Veryl loved woodwork- (Matt) Flaten; and Jessi- held Saturday, Septem-
ing, traveling, and lake c a and Dana Lowell, ber-24, 2011,10:30 a;m. 
life. On September 27, ^ 0 a ) s o survive her. at the Chelsea First 
1947, he married Kath- For three years Lucille United Methodist 

j ryn M; Lindauer, and found special joy in Chdrch with RevrJoy 
she suryives. Other sur- great-grandsons, Barnes Barrett officiating. Bu-. 
yiv©*s include two sons, and Jack Flaten, who rial will follow at Oak 
Gary (Kit) Steinaway of a i s o survive. Lucille Grove Cemetery Chek 
Ann Arbor, Keith D. was preceded in death sea. A second Memorial 
Steinaway of Saline; in addition to her hus- Service will be held 
two daughters, Karen* band by her parents; in- /Tuesday, October 4, 
(Miles) Bowen of Teha- fant daughter, Kathryn 2011, 2 p.m. at the Chel-
chapi, CA,. Jeanine Kayi brothers, Emerson sea Retirement Cbmmu-
^teinaway of Ann Ar- an<j Albert; and sister, nitythapel, with Rev. 
bor; a sister-in-law, Dorothy. Funeral Ser- Cathy Rafferty officiate 
Evelyn Steinaway; two vices will be held on Jng. Memorial contri-
step-granddaughters, Tuesday, September 20, hutions may be made tb' 
Amanda and Rebecca 201I, at 2 p.m. at St. Chelsea First United 

- Bowenj and many-niec- j a m e s United Church Methodist Church, Ar
es and nephews. He 0 f Christ, 11005 W. bbr Hospice; or Chelsea 

^ a s preceded in death Michigan Ave., Saline, Retirement Community. 
by his parents; his Wuh Rev. Wallace Tata-
brother, L Dean r a , officiating; in lieu of 
Steinaway; his sister jiowers, contributions 
and ^rotherdn-la>, Can be made to S t 
Edna (Frank) Gucker. J a m e s unHed Church 
Funeral Services will of Christ^r to the Evan-

5f ^ e i < L F i [ K ? ^ , ^ e p * «^ical Home of Saline-
tember 23, 2011, 11a.m. Envelopes will be 
at S t Paul United available at tbe Robl-
Church of Christ, Chel- son-Bahnmiller Funeral 
sea, with Pastor Jim Home in Saline where 
^h0^0^^, ? u r i a I Mends may begin call-
will follow £ Oak Grove ing 0 n Monday, Septem-
Cemetery Chelsea, The ber, 19, 2011, between 
family will receive the hours of 4 p.m/and 
friends at Cole Funeral 8 p.m. and at the 
Chapel on Thursday,.Church on Tuesday, - / 
September 2¾. 2011 September 20, 2011; 
from 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 froin ip.m. until time ef 
p.mi and at the church service at 2 p.m, To sign 
Friday 10 to: 11 a.m. In Lucys guestbook or to 
lieu of flowers, memori- i e ave amemory visit 
al contributions may be i^//9toafoM«^ 
made to Saline Evan- or for more information 
gelical Home, Multiple or directions please, vis-
Sclerosis Society, or a it 
charity of your, choice. ^www.rbfhsaline.com 
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raises money, awareness 
By Michelle" Pafford Helms 
Specif Writer 

' More than 500 walkers, 
breathed in hope and healing 
at the eighth annual "Out 
of the Darkness" Suicidef 

"-. Prevention Walk held 
. Sunday at Gallup Park in 

.» Ann Arbor 
* The event, Which raised 

more than $41,000 for the 
cause locally and for the 
American Foundation for 
Suicide Prevention nation
allŷ  was the most successful 
of its kind to date: 

"The turnout was amaz
ing. It is the biggest walk 
we've had so far," said event' 
chairwoman Tiffany Messer, 
who helped raise $33,000 
for the walk in̂ OlO. "I'm 

- amazed, excited and honored 
that so many people came 
out to support the cause." 

Ironically, Messer is a • 
2004 graduate of Milan 
High School, the local com
munity that was deeply 
affected over the previous < 
school year from the suicide 
deaths of two of its seniors, 
Eric Harrison and Brian 
Copaciu. A current Milan 
resident, Messer is saddened 
that the community had to 
go through so much over 
the past year, and continues 
to feel a sense of urgency 
to make suicide prevention 
information readily avail
able. 

"I did not experience any
thing like this when I was a 
student at Milan, so it was 
hard for me to know exactly 
what to do to help. But I 
knew I had to do something," 

* Messer said. 
One thing that Messer 

was able to accomplish in 
response to tile Milan sui
cides was to designate part 
of the funds from the 2010 
"Out of the Darkness" walk 
to send a number of com
munity members to Applied 

' Suicide Intervention Skills 
Training last February 

Messer also has ties to the 
- Saline community as that 

is where the step-brother 
of her boyfriend, Brent 
Johnson/resided. Johnson's-
step-brother, Jake Kaidan, 
took hisown life as a Saline 
High School student in 2006. 
As a way to show Johnson's 
family her concern, Messer 

' began taking on increasing 
levelsof responsibility for 

NaUonalSuicide ft«ye)ition HotUne; imziWMX 
<*Jatriq$ 

w *' \* - • -\ K ' '> > 
Ozone House 24how Crisis line; 662-2222, httpy/ 

«ww,9zona^usp.ortf - * ./• *. 
American Foundation of Suicide Pr^ventiQnjhttpy/ 

the walk, which led her to 
her current role. •, > 

"I've been able to see how 
' such a loss has affected him 

(Johnson) and his family, 
.and it branches out to the 
community Just so many 
people that one life touches," 
Messer said "It was very 
sad and disheartening, so I 
wanted to do what I could to 
make a difference." 

One attendee that was 
inspired by the walk was 
Novi resident Molly Green, 
who came with her immedi-. 
ate and extended family 
from the surrounding Metro 
Detroit area. Green said the 
day was an important way 

, for her to honor the memory 
of her husband, who died 
from suicide and depression 
just over a year ago. 

"Weare fighting every day 
to keep our spirits up. It is 
important because having _. 
support around you and 
sharing our story with oth
ers has helped me immense
ly," Green said. "This is a 
happy event because I feel as 
though I am with people who 
have gone through what I 
have gone through." 
-' Green believes suicide is 
not something that should 
be hidden. The mother of 
four, who talks openly to her 
children about the topic, said 
people affected by suicide 
need to "own it" and "live 
out loud," which was the 
message displayed on the 
back of her shirt al the walk. 

Keynote speaker Tim 
Wessel, who attempted sui
cide in his youth and battled 
with suicidal thought pat
terns throughout his life, 

' spoke at the event of how 
. he overcame physical, and 
mental abuse, as well as 
mental health issues. By v • 
sharing his story—of how 
he rebuilt his life once filled 
with drugs, drinking, theft 
and violence—theiiigh 

.Photos by Michelle PatforcfHelms 

RIGHT: Chairwoman of 
/ AnnArt»r ,8"Outoftt» 

Darkness" Suicide 
Prevention Walk,Tiffany 
Meeser, was happy that 

this year's event set new 
recoros iDr auBtwance 

. and money ee/ned 

school and family pastor at 
Brighton Nazarene Church 

, said he hoped to encourage 
-people to be "open and real" 
with their feelmgsand to 
ask for help when they need 
it -

"There is always hope. No 
matter how low or broken, 
your life appears, there are 
people that love you and a 
God that loves you. If you . 
are in that place of dark
ness, roach out and let some
body in," Wessel said. -

Master Gunnery Sgt; 
Phil Bush, another keynote 
speaker for the event, who 
develops suicide prevention 

. training for the Marine 
Corps, agreed that seeking 
help is not a sign of weak
ness, but rather of strength. 

Suicide affects 33,000 ' 
Americans every year, and 
depression affects 20 million 
people. In 2008, there were 
128 confirmed suicides by ' 
serving military personnel 
and 41 by serving Marines. 
Today, thanks to newly 
initiated.training efforts, 
Bush said that number has. 
steadily decreased following 
2009. 
, "In 23 years, I've seen 
combat in Afghanistan and 
Iraq and I can promise you, 
there is no greater feeling 
than saving a life. And there 
is no worse feeling that los
ing a loved one to suicide," 
Bush said. "So stay involved 
and we can all make a differ-
encer" 

Messer said people can 
continue to donate at www 
biUy/ArinArbor20n. 

promotes book on grieving 
Bfiyond Washtenaw County limits, 

another "Out Of the Darkness" Suicide . 
Prevention Walk took place on the same 
day at Kensington Metro Park in Milford, 
where Michigan author Sally Grablick 

.promotedher book "The Reason: Help 
and Hope for Those Who Grieve." 

GrabUck, who lost her teenage son, 
Ryan, to suicide nine years ago, wrote the 
book to help anyone suffering from grief 
on their own personal journey 

^When my son died, it was such a rude, 
cruel awakening. No. 1, you have to deal, 
with the loss of your; child, which is the 
most excruciating experience I've ever 
had to fight through, And then you have 
to deal with the horror of the fact that 
it is suicide. It seemed to me that I got 
slammed on both ends," Grablick said. 
"I didn't know what to do, or how to deal 
with it, but I knew I had to do something. 
You can't just sjt there for the rest of your 
life. You have to move in one direction or 
another," 

After years of tryin&to rriOve forward 
by reading more than 100 books on griev-
ing, Grablick finally decided that she -
needed to write her own book on the topic 
which took about a year. The result.jsaid 
the author, is an easy-to-read, universal 
approach that consolidates everything 
she learned into what she calls, "Cliffs 

(Notes on grieving," along with her own 
personal story 

Grablick said that one of the key 
points of her compilation is that grief 
is not "a one size fits all," but rather a 
"custom fit." She also added that one of 
the aspects of her book that generates a 

positive response from readers is the area 
on spirit contact, . 

"I spent years of my life thinking I was 
crazy and-the lights would flicker on and 
off, my microwave had a mind of its own, 
certain songs at certain moments would 
just come on outof nowhere," Grablick 
said. "So the book talks about how 
these points of spirit contact helped me 
through that struggle or conflict. How it 
gave me hope. How it lifted me and what 
it taught me." . ~ !•' 

While not a spiritual person to begin 
with, Grablick said that now she realizes 
that her son's suicide forced her to slow 
down to think about spirituality and 
religion. 

"I think suicide was kind of a higher 
power's way of making purpose out of 
tragedy Because actually it was my son 
"— and the things that he did to lift, com
fort and bring me hope—that reassured 
me that he was watching over us, that 
led me to dig into my own spirituality" 
Grablick said. "I'm not trying to convince 
anybody of anything. All I'm doing is 
sharing my story and putting it out there 
for people to read and see if there are 
any common threads that they can grab 
onto to help them feel less crazy and more 
hopeful." 

For more information about the author 
and her self-published book, visit http:// 
www.thereason-book.com. "The Reason; 
Help and Hope for Those Who Grieve." is 
also available at Barnes and Noble and 
Amazon.com, or can be ordered by any 
independent bookstore. 

—By Michelle Pafford Helms 

By Carrie Henderson 
Special Writer 

Ann Arbor Active ..••>• 
Against ALS hosted its 
fourth annual Family 
Field Day Sunday at Burns 
Park in Ann Arbor. Nearly 
200 people came out to 
help raise funds for ALS 
research. ' 

Ann Arbor Active 
Against ALS, also known 
as A2A3, was founded in 
2008 when Bob Schoeni, an 
Ann Arbor resident and 
popular youth coach, was 
-diagnosed with ALS, or Lou 
Gehrig's Disease. 

"It's a bleak diagnosis," 
said group secretary 
KrfetenMcQuire. "We're 
trying to respond in a posi
tive way -i-

'"The event itself is just 
a blast. It's an afternoon of . 
families being able to play 
together." 

The festivities began 
with a group stretch led by 

Olympic Bronze Medalist 
swimmer and University of 
Michigan graduate Chris 
Thompson. Thompson later 
addressed the crowd, urg
ing listeners to work hard,, 
set goals, and try lots of dif
ferent things. 
L Field Day participants 
had tiie opportunity to do 
just that Kids of all ages 
enjoyed a series of relay 
races, including a three- . 
legged race and a sack 
race. Next, a variety of 
sports clinics were offered, 
including football, soccer, 

; field hockey, lacrosse, and 
Ultimate Frisbee. 

Guests could learn to 
play petanque, a French 
version of lawn bowling, 
or take*a lesson in Bollyfit 
dancing. After an ener
getic after noon, massage 
therapist Heidi Schultz was 
on hand to ease any sore -
muscles. 

Fraternity brothers from 
Phi Delta Theta came to 

the park to help out. Lou 
Gehrig was a Phi Delta 
Theta, explained fraternity 
brother Eric Pillado, 
, "Our main cause is ALS. 
We've been supporting 
A2A3aU these years," he 
said. 

"It's a great partner
ship," added AJ£A3 presi
dent Suzanne Ross. 

AnnArborActive 
Against ALS conducted 
a raffle, withprizes rang
ing from an autographed 
Brady Hoke football to an .-' 
iPod Touch. Hungry guests 
could choose from a wide 
assortment of baked goods, 
grilled brats, or root beer 
floats. 

The afternoon concluded 
with a rousing game of 
kickball.'Even tile youngest 
kids got in on the action. 
Meredith Hill brought her 
son, Rowan. 

"It's a great event. We 
love it," she said. 

Her sentiments were • 

GaviFortran and CammleBaJtone were among the participants at Famby FleW Day. 

echoed by onlooker Kaitliri family. I love the atmo-
Osborn. . sphere," shesaid. : 

"It's a great time for the , Carrie Henderson is a 

freelahce'writer. She can be 
reached atbhenderson.1218 

Jfyahco.ccmj.. , 
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To place a classified ad call 1-877-888-3202|orionline 24/7 @ www.Hentage;com 

For a complete listing of today's ads, check out our classified section 
Appl iances 

2 0 2 0 

Fridge, Stove, Washer,. Dryer 
$100¾ up, 60 day warranty/ 

delivery 734-766-3472 

Furn i ture 
21 SO 

MATTRESS Set Queen P-top 
Never used, factory sealed 

. must sell $160. 734-730-3419 

Carage/Rummage Sales 
2160 

BBOWN8TOWN -23565 An
drew Blvd., Meadowbrook Vil
lage. Sept. 23-25, 9-Spm. 
HUGE muW family sate- , , <:; 

MILAN 18 First sCsat Sept. 
24, 9-Spm, Christian books, 
mefi^ctotrw8, kitchen items.' , 

UHLAN: Multi-;famliy Sale 
12293 Snell Rd, Sept -29* Oct 
1,9* . tots Children's Stuff 

Garage/Rummage Sales 
2160 

TSSSSTSSETESSSEETuSS 
.enPMpwReV • • • • eiws»e»Mwtw»i»ejMBej 

. m i K i i i MinooBi uwfcn, Mm, • 

* Ann Ab* Saline M. 
Meet734-4W 4730 

Dr ivers 
<*OSO 

ML. J2M3H" 
Attention COL-A 

O T R D R I V E R S 
tip h> A 1 ((-nts mi iul! Benefits 

l'k(] V<K.>tion olU' <i months 
Homr limi- Si .O(K) siqn on Bonus 

1-888-560-9644 
WsVW WllilelilH <X(H(S<. CO"! 

CLASSIFIED Does ft All! 

Drivers 
4 0 5 0 

Genera l Employment 
<*O80 

Chelsea Teddy Bear STORE 
MANAGER We are seeking 
• an eneroStlc, fun person to 
manage day tb day operations 

of our factory outlet store. 
Duties Include: managing staff, 

helping customers, giving 
.tours. Email/esumeto:, . 

or fax 7347433:5466 • or 
VETERINARY A8SI8TANT 
Fult range of duties, PfX to 
start, please send resume PC-
Box 567, Grass Lake, 49240 . 

Genera l E m p l o y m e n t 
4 0 8 0 

PRODUCTION 0PENM6S 
f4anchester,iChti<tt,0cxt(r . 
$9.00/hrAIISMfts 
Great Emptoyrrtent Opportunities! 
CstAHetittMtNewr 
1. Co to mnvowwJobs.com* and 
oomp^ s 'MyMMpowey* profit*; 
2. (tortKt or* tf our offices by 
caWMttther: 
734465^797 <AlB Arbor) 
734-241-2040(14«««) 
TW nttmeif . - 1 - , 
Mn nrnMnm 
no prowcm.. 
JUftOttMSt V 

• M B 

Where the Deals Are 

Seeking highly motivated, 
cold « i H iMfflftrJiitta 

for health tiare sales, office lo
cated In Plymouth. Full Time 
$8/hr * comm. Email resume: 
d;scmarket)ngi dgmall.com 

General Employment 
« 0 8 0 

Welders, Machine Operators, 
Fabricators, Fixture Makers; 
CAD designers. Ypsllantf 
area, Full Time. 246-696-6118 

CLASSIFIED • ' 
Brinos buyers and sellers . , 
together. Help families find 

•. new homes. Make selling 
. and shopping simple. 
Provide job seekers with 

career information. 
s 

Off ice/Cler ical 

MEMBER SERVICE RB> - f t r t 
timS - C*rtOft/6«flev1B«. Outtes 

IndiMk teflsr trwssctions, opening 
ntw inentbenMps and wan 

processing. Send resume to man 
benttvte^ufllfleoiiommtmkiesf 

Qi.conn or ftx to 734-485-0240. 

SkiUet l /Technical 
4 1 5 0 

NOW hiring EXPERIENCED 
CMC Mill Programmer/ 

Operators, Conventional 
Bridgeport, 0.0. arid Surface 
Grinders for day Shift. Full 
beheffts. Call 734-485-6900. : 

MerwihetterVlllaoeApt.^ 
bdrm., washer/dryer, main floor 
no pets, $580. 734^478-1038 

SALtNF 
1 8. 2 B e d r o o m 

7 3 4 4 2 6 - 4 0 2 2 
7 3 4 - 9 4 4 3 0 2 5 

TECUMSEH- Dble lot. view of 
Red Mill Pond, remodel bdrm; 
jaciizzi $99,900.517-423-8200 

• • • • • • ok 

A A A A ^ I A ^ A ^ ^ ^ h k A l M i*a^«M«M*i rfMfeliril^k_AAA^^kA^dk^A_^__^ 

http://www.MrttagB.com
http://
http://www.thereason-book.com
http://Amazon.com
http://www.Hentage;com
http://mnvowwJobs.com*
http://dgmall.com
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of healing 
By Lori Maranville . 
Special Writet ' • 

Ele's Place in Ann Arbor, 
is taking its message of heal-

ving to Saline High School 
this week with its "Tackle 
Children's Grief" campaign. 

The Lansing-based orga
nization is partnering with 
the school in a week-long 
campaign to spread its 
message of hope and raise 
awareness about the plight 
of children and teens that 
have experienced the loss of 
a loved one. 

The campaign will culmi
nate with the release of hun
dreds of white balloons dur
ing the Saline football game 
against Bedford Friday The 
balloon launch will be led by 
the school's band director 
during the band's perfor
mance. , 

He's Place, a grief sup-1 

port center for youth and 
adults, will host an informa
tion booth at the game, hand
ing out free T-shirts and 
balloons. All those attending 
are encouraged to wear 
white T-shirts to show sup
port for grieving children. , 
andteens. 

' Wendy Brightman, . 
managing director of Ele's 
Place, said she Wants similar 
events at high schools across 
the state and country, so'that 
the center can continue to 
Spread its message of hope 
and engage teens in helping 
with that mission. 

* "If s critical for grieving 
children and teens to have 
support to help them cope 
with a Significant loss." she 
said. '"Through peer support' 

' groups, Ele's Place helps • 
them learn how to cope with 
the death of a parent, sibling 
or other loved one and begin 
to hear 

Brightman said Horriets 
coach Mike Glenhie has 
been instrumental in drum
ming up support for the 
campaign, especially among 
his players. 

The team will wear shirts 
with the Ele's Place logo at . 
school during the week and 
will hear from University 
of Michigan football player 

Elliott Mealer. 
Mealer, whose father and 

girlfriend were killed in a 
car accident in 2007, will 
share his inspirational story 
of loss, healing and triumph 
.with players. 

Brightman said she hopes 
the entire student popula
tion gets involved in the 
campaign. 

She said the idea for it 
grew out of a desire to pro
vide children and teens a 
way to support the mission 
of Ele's Place. ;: v 

"So often, kids want to 
know how to help and there 
isn't always much they can 
do physically" Brightman 
said. • . ' ' . . . 

>• The'Tackle Your Grief" 
project gives them a way to -
help, she said, and lets all of 
their peers know that there's 
support available if they are 
suffering from a loss. 

The center provides 
grief support programs for 
children, teens and young 
adults free of charge, offer
ing counseling by licensed 
professionals, as well as 
peer-support groups led by 
trained volunteers, They 
have also added adult groups 
for those who have lost a 
spouse or a child. 

The center also serves as a 
resource and referral agency 
for anyone who wants to 
help a grieving child. ' ' 

* The nonprofit, commu
nity-based organization 
was founded in Lansing in 
1991 by Betsy Stover after 
Stover's infant daughter, 
Ele, died and she was unable 
to find grief support for 
her three older children. 
With the help of the Junior 
League of Greater Lansing, 
she co-founded Ele's Place. 

ELE not, only honors 
the name of the child 
Stover lost, but repre
sents the center's phi
losophy of "Embracing Loss 
Effectively" 

The Ann Arbor location 
of Ele's Place opened in 2007 
and now serves 133 children 
a week at First Unitarian 
Universalist Congregation •• 
of Ann Arbor. The programs 

are confidential and not reli
gious-based. * 
T o educate the public 
about the organization, 
Brightman leads what are 
affectionately called'Tours 
of the Heart*'at Ele's Place. 

The tours provide an 
intimate and moving look 
at just what the program 
means to the children and 
families who seek support 
there. All of the activities 
and programs, Brightman 
said, are age-appropriate 
and designed to let children 
express whatever they are 
feeling in a safe and support
ive environment 

Ftorn the "Mixed Up 
Feelings Bottle" activity to 
the "Hello and Good-bye" 
hand, there's a sense that 
every child finds a voice and 

, achannelfortheirgrief 
When a child or teen 

chooses to stop coming to the 
center, Brightman said, they 
have a closing ceremony 
which consists of giving 
them'a small bag of rocks. 

The rocks carry special 
meaning—the bumpy one 
showing how the child's -}\ 
journey startedthere; a 
smoother rock, signifying 
how things are getting a lit
tle better; a brighter colored 

. rock, symbolizing hope for 
the future; and a rock with a 

' heart on it, letting the child 
know they will always have 
a home at Eld's Place. 

For those unable to come 
to the center, the organiza
tion has received some grant 
fundmg to bring Ele's Place 
programming into area 
schools. 

Brightman said the, y will 
get a $25,000 grant from the 
New York Life Foundation 
td take Ele's Place programs 
into schools in Ypsilanti and 
Willowjluh. -•'; 

With so much tragedy 
impacting local schools in 

_recent years, she said, there 
is a tremendous need for , 
grief support and she is hop
ing to bring me programs to 
otnerschbols. * 

The organization depends 
on grants and donations for 
funding. Supporters host 
an annual "Healing Hearts". 
breakfast, as well as spring 
and fall receptions. 

Michigan's first lady, Sue' 
Snyder, will be the honored 
guest at ''Mission Possible," 
an Ele's Place benefit Oct.,5 
in Brighton. * <, 

The charity fund
raiser will be hosted by 
Rotermond Jewelers and the 
Lingenfelter Collection and 
sponsored by LaFontairie 
Automotive Group. Guests 
will be able to view the 190* 
car Lingenfelter Collection. 

Anyone interested in 
more information about. 
Ele's Place should call 
929^640 or visit the organi
zation's website at www.eles-

Photo,by Lori Maranville' ' • • ' ' • . • ' 

Wendy Bffctfitmai, managing d i r ^ ^ 
I^ .Tr«organto4 loowWteamupwtmSai l r«^SdTOOl 
this weekend in their 'Tackle Childmn's Grief' campaign. 
place.org. Brightman said 
there is also a website called 
Www.kidsgrie£org, which, 
seeks to provide resources 
for grieving families in 

Michigan. 
Lori Maranville is a free

lance writer. She can be 
reached at 
torimarahville@att.net. 

HOLLOWS LANDSCAPE SUPPLY 
Featuring Mulch & Organic Soils 

^ fiuftte &u*4U &*Ut 

Mulch, Fendt & Pavert, Stones, 
Patio Stones, UncteoapJno Boulders 
SAI»»8IWVa»T0W(Mt*FUflST0«l 

B0UU)Eltt«PAVEItS«TflUCI(il6«EXCAVATNM 
Atk abort our grfen garlen Blend Soil 

800-698-rock(7625) or 734-429-sand(7263) 
Pick up or Delivery 

6280 Rawsonville Rd., Belleville, Ml 

Dr. Brent Kolb, D.DS. 

Dental work provided in a clean, 
caring, and friendly environment. 

FREE Professional 
Teeth Whltenlngl 

Now Patient^ * Limited Time Only 
www.dexterfamilydehtists.com 

734-426-9000 
Current Patient Hours 

Monday 8:00am -5:00pm * Tuesday 7:00am - l.OOpm 
Wednesday 9:00am • 4 : 0 0 p m * Thursday 10:30am • 7:30pm 

Frjday 8:00am-.2:00pm 
New Patients Welcome 

8031 Main St., Suite 303, Dexter 
Located In the Monument Park Building 

2012 CRUZE 

(1694 

Employee-

w/$ Tier Approved Credit 

1 with 

Expires" 9/30/2011 TOTAL DOWN 
'• I i u i 11 I • • ' 1 ' 

J%m . . . . . . No Credit? 
Bankruptcy? 

-, Ask about.our itrn/' 
GuaranteedQfi. 

Credit Approval" 
At* for Matt or Heather al 855-CRI8PIN 

2012 MALIBU 

*m a 
Expires 9/30/2011 

w/S Tier Approved Credit 
3tom/12MII Mite lease 
with 

%500 
TOTAL DOWN 

STRAIGHT UP PAYMENTS 
Bring The Cash Shown -

You Get The Payment Shown 

NO-(*)Asterisk 
NO - Fine Prlnt/IMscialiiier 
NO-Hidden ft* r 

2011 SILVERADO 

Expires 9/30/2011 

w/A Tier Approved Credit 
ttmMWmttLiM 
• with 

'1,850 
TOTAL DOWN 

^ t e M M ^ M i W M t a M M 

2012 EOUIMOX 

Expires 9/30/2011 

w/STierApproved Credit 

with 
$1,850 
TOTAL DOWN 

, — t _ 

NO-Increase for taxes or rebates 
you're not eligible for 

( 6 % M I Sales tax and plate [ 
^ansfer included) 

m ) i il I ' . 

2012 TRAVERSE 

Expires 9/30/2011 , TOTAL DOWN 

ft If fii com 
7112 E. MICHIGAN AVE • SALINE Ml HOURS: M + Th gam - 9pm 

mm ^^ jm - ^^. _. ^ ^ T. W. F 9am - 6pm • Sat 9am - 3pm 
£Z\lL Jto ^¾^¾ î % JM ^% ^ TOLL FREE: 7"429-9481 855-CRISPIN SALINF./ANN ARBOR 

> ' • • * • * # • ' 

http://www.Nritagt.com
http://www.eles-
http://place.org
http://Www.kidsgrie�org
mailto:torimarahville@att.net
http://www.dexterfamilydehtists.com
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s to appeal medical marijuana ruling 
By Austen Smith -,. 
Heritage Media .. • 

'- When a state Court of, 
' Appeals decision came down 
Aug. 23 prohibiting "patient-
tc-patient sales" of medical 
marijuana, a growing net
work of medical marijuana 
dispensaries were suddenly 
thrown into a state of limbo. 

The court deter
mined that defendants 
Brandon McQueen and 
Matthew Taylor, owners.'• 
of Mount Pleasant-based 
Compassionate Apothecary; 
were not acting within 
the boundaries of the 
2008 Michigan. Medical 
Marihuana Act by allowing 
sales of medica] marijuana 
and retaining up to 20 per
cent in profit. 
^ The appellate court opin

ion overturned an Isabella 
County Circuit Court deci
sion and determined the 
defendants, in fact, were 
in violation of the Public 
Health Code and could be 
shut down as a public nui
sance.̂  

According to their 
attorney however, there is 
no provision in the state's 
Public Health Code making 
it illegal to sell marijuana 
- medical or otherwise. 

"There is no offense in 
the PHC that mentions the 
words'sales,'" saidMatthew' 
Newburg of Lansing-based 
NewburgLaw. 

Newburg said he and 
attorney Mary Chart ier, of 
another Lansing-based law 
firm, are planning an appeal 
of the appellate court deci
sion to be reviewed by the 
MichiganSupreme Court. 

Of course, federal drug 
laws stipulate that mari
juana remains illegal and 
is listed as a Schedule 1 
narcotic, but Newburg said 
there is no state law address
ing sales. The Michigan 
Medical Marihuana Act 
doesn't address sales or dis
pensaries, either. 

"Whether money 
exchanged hands as part 
of the dispensary's normal 
operations is irrelevant," he 
said. 

Although the Michigan 
Medical Marihuana Act and 
the state's Public Health 
Code directly conflict with 
one another, Newburg said 
the MMMA provides an 
excepti6n,inor*orJess, -
for licensed patients and 
caregivers. He said there 
are provisions in the Act 

set Sunday 
The 2011 Down Syndrome 

Support Team Buddy Walk 
is set for Sunday at Gallup 
Park in Ann Arbor. 

The event, created by the 
National Down Syndrome. 

. Society, is one of nearly 300 
Buddy Walks planned in cit
ies across the country this 
fall. Registration begins at 2 
p.m., and the one-mile walk 
kicks off at 3 p.m. at Gallup 
Park, 3000 Fuller Road, in; 
Ann Arbor. ,". 

More than 800 people 
are expected to attend. 
Participants include 
children and adults with 
Down syndrome anji their 
families, friends, teachers, 
coworkers and other sup
porters. 

The Buddy Walk was 
established in 1995 by the 
National Down Syndrome 
Society to celebrate 
Down Syndrome Awareness 
Month & October arid to 
promote acceptance and 

, inclusion of people with 
Down syndrome. 

Today, the Buddy Walk 
program is supported 
nationally by NDSS and 
organized at the local level 
by parent support groups, 
schools, organizations and 
individuals, . 
, Over the past 15 years, ' 

the Buddy Walk program 
has grown from l? walks tQ 

> more t t o 250«xpected in 
2011 across the country and 
around the world.. 

-•• Last year, 285,000 people 
participated in a Buddy 
Walk and raised more than 
$11.2 million to benefit local 
programs and services as 
well as the national advo
cacy initiatives that benefit 
all individuals with Down 
syndrome. 

To pre-register or donate, 
visit www.firstgiving.com/ 
(test 

that safeguard patients and 
caregivers from arrest and'\. 
prosecution. .•.>.: - . 

Newburg said they are' 
gathering information for 
their appeal and to deter
mine the best course of " 
action. 

In Ypsilanti, the 3rd Coast 
Compassion Center closed ., 
its doors for one day after the 
Court of Appeals decision 
was announced; Since then, 
the first medical marijuana 
dispensary in the state has 
been operating as usual. 

But Jamie Lowell, direc

tor for 3rd Coast, said they 
are still trying to determine 
what the court ruling means 
for them. 
' The dispensary operates 
as a nonprofit organization •. 
that accepts private dona
tions to pay bills and salaries 

Lowell echoed Newburg's 
comments, saying that 
the Michigan Medical 
Marihuana Act didn't heed 
to address the selling of 
medical marijuana because « 
it was never illegal accord
ing to state law. 
. "What the MMMA did 

carve out was an excep
tion for the growing and 
manufacturing for licensed 
patients and caregivers," 
Lowell said 

In a press release, 
the Washtenaw County 
Prosecutor's Office stated 
enforcement of the Court 
of Appeals decision will 
be taken on a case-by-case 
basis, 

"The Washtenaw County 
Prosecutors Office will 
continue to follow the law, 
and will make determina
tions On criminal violations 

as is done with all potential 
crimes," the release states, 

The Prosecutor's Office 
also cited a formal opinion 
issued by Attorney General 
Bill Schuette June 28 stating 
that the MMMA, "...pro
hibits the joint cooperative 
cultivation or sharing of 
marihuana plants because 
each patient's plants must 
be grown and maintained in 
a separate enclosed, locked 
facility tljat is only access!- ?. 
ble to the registered^atient 
or the patient's registered • 
primary caregiver." 

The news release from the 
county's Prosecutor's Office 
stated they had received 
many phone calls from resi
dents "upset" by the Court 
of Appeals ruling. 

"The Court of Appeals did 
not write the law; but inter
preted it, as it is obligated to 
do. Those who believe that 
the law should be broadened 
can petition the Legislature 
for changes they seek}" the 
release states. 

Austen Smith cari be 
reaphed at 429-7380 or 
asmith@heritâ e.6om. 

CI ACU 
All Vehicles Are Priced To Sell! 

2011 SIERRA EXT CAB 4X4 
V8 • LOCKING OlFFERENtlAL • TRAIUBINC PACKAGE • HEAVY OJIY COOIING • CHROME WHEEIS 

The All New 2011 
BUICK REGAL 

o% 
bU month*. 

51000 

t « * " ^ — 

J P » ^ ^m 
LEASE 

84* 
/MO. $248 

WA$$$$*$0 
BUY N O W 

W M S 

/ # / ^RSBSr? 

LEASE 

39 Montha/32,$00 milt: $999 Dowii ptutfvt, Tltf. No S#e Dtp. 

2012 ACADIA 
Full Size Crossover — . 

0 Passenger 

B U Y NOW 
*23,4<M 

WAS $29,998 
39 Montha/92,500 mitt. $1,798 Down plu$ tax, tltl0, plataa. No 8*c.D*p, ' 

Turbo Lease 
$219.86*™ 

2012 LACROSSE V6 

*!k* 

1 »X 

OT 
rr*' r 

BUY N O W 

tSSSM&Mm&i! 

LEASE , - i!fsk 

/MO. 
39 Mwttont.OOOmiha. $1,996 DowppMa Tax, TO*, «*•». «0Saetiap. 

The 2012 TERRAIN SLE 

BUY J J M S B ^ (52) _ BUI 

/MO. 
39 MonttnM.OOO mUaa. $1,998 Oown pHu Tax, THh, Plataa, No Sao Dap 

• ̂ Ww^99W y9^$fw)09J9^^9p 1 
o •• 

32 MPG On 
The Highway! 

BACK UP CAMERA, MULTI-FLEX 
SEATING STANDARD, & MUCH MORE! 

2011 ENCLAVE CXL 
"Finest Luxury Crossover Ever!" 

0% 
s1000 

ffSF.Zrf j p i j i j j i0 j ( *'• r " * '*• '"•-' 

LEASE 
i 
/lib. 

i f . ' 

BUY 

\% t ^ * ,JP" 

B U Y MOW 

2011 YUKON 4 X 4 
o% 

ti(i month;. 

s1000 

"Ultimate SUV 
2011 LUCERNE CXL 

"Full Size Luxury'' 

- , * < • 

Bf| |^^p| 
/ , ' 

t^^h 

' B U Y N O W 

$ P*fM\9*< tltmol* BUrtaO'AlumUium Wtmb, 9tk\tp Cm** 

* •' »vfv&. \< -" Z\ 
-4' m.tm 

-' *A9 $$4,190 
B U Y N O W 

Imttm.niU Pomr, fUmoto start, H—fd $mtt*mrrer$ 

" W e Do N o t C h a r g e a D o c u m e n t a r y F e e ! " •m 

14000 Telegraph • Taylor 
(866)253-2767 

WWW./UIKH cam 

HOURS: 
Mon. & Thurs. 9-9 

Tues.. Wed. & Fn. 9-6 

[ZUBOR 

lEurakiilU. 

^^Kt^^t§m§^tm^^tM^tm§mBmmitiftmmm^^ 

http://www.firstgiving.com/
http://www./uIkh
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Chelsea Depot to transform for Radio Hour 
« • n- if 

The comedy "1940s 
Badio Hour" rolls into the 
Historic Chelsea Depot for 
a two-week run, beginning 
Friday. 
The musical comedy lets 
theatergoers in on the 
behind-the-scenes action 
at a New York radio sta
tion, as they broadcast a 
Holiday Variety Cavalcade 
for Christmas 194£ 
The production features 
such hits as "Kalamazoo," 

"Old Black Magic" and 
"Ain't She Sweet"-in all, 
18 songs from the golden 
agê of radio. 
Phil Walker directs the 
showfor Shut the Front 
Door productions, a local 
semi-professional theater 
group. Walker's Chelsea 
directing credits include 
"Annie," "Arsenic and 

.Old Lace," "The Miracle 
Worker" and "Once Upon 
aMattress." 

"We've transformed the 
depot into an authentic 
1940s radio station^ 
Walker said in a news 
release. r 
"In that era, variety 
shows were broadcast live 
before a studio audience." 
David Bloom is the music 
director for the show. 
"Phil has assembled an r 
amazing cast of actors 
and musicians from ^ 
Chelsea, Dexter and Ann 

Arbor," Bloom said. "They 
pour so much artistry and 
talent into every perfor
mance." 
'• 1940s Radio Hour" traces 
the stories of a dozen* , 
working-clas>penormers 
in New York during World 
War II - cabbie, a bookie, 
a waitress and a student, 
An old affair ends as 
young love blooms. One 
star falters; another star 
is born. 

Performances are at 8 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday, as 
well as Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 
Advance tickets are avail

able at Back TO The Roots 
in downtown Chelsea. 
Group discounts are avail
able by calling 224-37% . 

W h e m 8 p.m. S'ept/27,-28, 30 and Oct. 1 

WhBIB: Chelsea ©epot, 125 Jackson St. 

TiCkBtS: $15, available at Bask to the Roots in. 
downtown Chelsea or call 224-3740* 

LOCAL GRIME BRIEF 

A '... 

Storm sewer 
grates reported 
missing around 
Chelsea 

The Chelsea Police 
Department reports that 
the city has experienceo; 
jhultiple storm sewer grate ity, call the Chelsea Police 

cling throughout the area. 
Toth said the Department 
of Public Works is putting 
cones Up around spots with 
missing grates and cur
rently doing an inventory 
to install new grates. 
To report any missing 
grates or suspicious activ 

shoreline near the launch e n f o r c e m e n t l o a d s B r i a n R- Meyers, 50, was 

thefts recently, 
A Nixie alert sent out 
by the department 
stated that the "grates are' 
very heavy, so the thefts 
are most likely occur
ring in the evening hours 
and a vehicle is probably 
involved." 
Police Chief Ed Toth said 
at least 10 grates have 
been stolen since Sept. 
16, with many occurring -
around the neighborhood 
of Hickory and Chestnut 
drives, just off M-52. The 
stolen grates lie flush with 
pavement near curbs and 
weigh about 80 pounds , 
each. 
"If I had to guess, I would 
say whoever is taking 
these is taking them to a 
scrap yard trying to get the 
weight from it," Toth said. 

: "Oftehtimes,people who 
do this^ave a substance 
abuse problem." 
The department advises 
residents to use caution 
when running and bicy-

Department at 475-9122. 

Jet ski reported 
stolen at 
Half moon Lake 
boat launch 

A1995 teal colored 
Sea Doo jet ski was 
reported stolen Sept. 18 
at the Halfmoon like 
boat launch. The jet ski's 
Owner said the personal 
watercraft was left on the 

the night before and must 
have been stolen the night 
before. 

No suspect information 
was available, and the theft 
remains under investiga
tion by area deputies. 

Man arrested for 
bad checks In 
Lyndon Township 

Sheriff's deputies arrest
ed Anthony J. Klobuchar, 
47, for a warrant out of 
Jackson County for writ, 
ing bad checks. Klobuchar 
was arrested at North r 

Territorial Road and 
Embury Drive on a routine 
traffic stop and taken into 
custody without incident. 

Proactive 

to arrest for 
failing to appear 

Sheriff's deputies 
arrested a wanted subject 
10:30 a;m. Sept. 14 for a 
warrant out of Chelsea 
for failure to appear on 
third degree retail fraud. 

arrested near M-32 and 
North Territorial Road in 
Lyndon Township;, He was 
identified and taken into 
custody without incident, 
police said. ,'•>. . • ' • 

Western 
Washtenaw ••«'. 

passes alcohol 
compliance 
checks with 
alcohol reduction 
project 

The Washtenaw Alcohol 
Reduction Project, in 

PLEASE SEE CRIME/15-A 

A-1 M O B I L E ROOF SYSTEM 

• White enameled aluminum stops any and all leaks for the full 
, life of your mobile-GUARANTEED! 
• Thick layer of foam Insulation drastically reduces winter heating 

by 36% or mo/e • GUARANTEED! * ' 
• OVER-hang at eaves eliminates stains and streaking. No more 

coating and caulking. ' 
Mad* In Good Old U.6.A. 

START TO FINISH 
1tt«fl We MANUFACtURE Your Roof u„« 

• QET YOUH FREE ESTlMATE'TODAYI V 

BANK FINANCING AVAILAfllE! ' 

1-800-872-2089 Accepted 

$3,980 

>I^I f . l A I C O U P O N 

200 OFF PRICE 

tnowOfMnfc'KMilk mt3f%t*A*jKMj?++fa^a. ^ruj.,» ^ i ask ^ ^ ^IAJ,^ 

M 
m *• j i r DENTAL 

WmWM^ G' THOMAS POIRIER,D* D«S. 
^W0^ REGINAZAJIA, DOS* ,M.S. 

' BO YEARS OF EXPERIENCE ••'.•• 

GENERAL DENTISTRY FOR ALL AGES. 
PROVIDING EXCELLENCE IN DENTISTRY! 

132 SOUTHJNDUSTRIAL DR. • S A L I N E 

(734)944-7400 
peartreedental.net -

i fvS' jHK^f^ctA^iVA^et^^f tUM'^K-^-MtA'^oMjM/ l 'VVKt. -y .1 kv4 , , i f / [ » V i T ^ . i t * . * . j * t . V_-J\44/; i »*><,• t'n. 
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IpOOKfc 

INSTANT 
SAVINGS! 

M E G A 
P I X E L S 

O P T J C A L 
Z O O M 

''.'•Pv'̂ ffJff i'r V'̂ ^V^W''.,\/i'' 

&OOUVC seioo 

^••'•0lf^pfigUj^u':^ 1 
»1 

'"• %}::'Mm&iM 
5 NEW LOW PRICE! 

fft MrififlSSffiSS 

1?.. i UP TO 4 . 5 i" SUPI:K 
ffltX-A I R A W I t S PfcH S H A R P I X O 
P ix f cLS M t o w o w i o r u i r o i i 

putKHAse THEOJOOO, onoo, osooo, ouoo, DSOOK 97000 TOGETHE* WITH ANY 
Of THE BELOW LENSES AND KEC&VE THE FOLLOWING INSTANT SAVINGS: 

. . . J O X V H 

Zoom-HtKKO*Unt 
ax v* 

* WAS'JW" 
'jitonM 
»249« 
*1SO 

4WSTAIVT 
S A V I N G S 

_ ox v» 
Zoom4tUU(0*Uns 

WAS** * * 
• M O W 

*WB9» 
*200 

INSTANT 
SAVIIMCS 

Zoom-MIKKOttUns 

WAS*4»» 
. M O W * . 

*599»* 
*2SO 

IIUSTANT 
SAVIWCS 

I 0 X M M 
Zoom-NtKKOHUw 

7W-\:* 

wwwAaroflC4Wiora.com 

•tetartSwingsv^Scptemi^i8#^ , , . . , ^ ..,,, .^^.-^ 

nlkonusaxom 

• • » • • • 
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http://www.torifag0.com
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lead Chelsea United Way campaign 
By Sheila Pursglove * 
Special Writer . 

The Chelsea United Way 
yearly campaign is up and 
running. *. ' 

This year, the campaign 
-with a $100,060 goal-is 
spearheaded by Jack and 
Mary Ann Merkel. .-. r 

"We're excited and 
honored to have Jack and 
Mary Ann as our honorary 
campaign chairpersons for 
the M 2011 campaign," said 
Teresa Zigman, CUW presi
dent '/They've both been . 
very supportive andfcnowl-
edgeable about Chelsea 
United Way and recognize 
the variety of needs in our 
community that CUW sup-

'ports.'*1 

Jack Merkel, a lifetime 
resident of Chelsea except 
for time in school and , v. 
military service during the 
Korean War, has served as : 
Village President and on 
the Library Board, Chelsea -
Planning Commission, as 
well as the boards of Chelsea 
Community Hospital, 
Chelsea State Bank, Silver 
Maples of Chelsea, Chelsea -
Chamber of Commerce and 

^more. ...... 
As president and co-owner 

with his brother, Bob, of 
Merkel Furniture and Floors 
for 46 years, he chaired 
the Chelsea City Initiative ' 
committee appointed by 
the mayor, and chaired the 
committee to write Chelsea's 
"ttomeRuleaty Charter." 

Mary Ann, a Chelsea resi
dent since 1953, has served 
on numerous community 
boards including the Chelsea 
United Way and Senior 
Citizens board. r 

• In 1972, along with Caralee-
Hoflmeyer, Sybil Johnson, 
and Ann Steinway, she was 
involved in the formation 
of the Chelsea Home Meal 
Service program. 

"Soon after our nonprofit 
'status was established; we. 
received a much-needed 

-•• grant of $500 from the 
Chelsea United Way and the 
pi-ogram was up and run
ning and has been running 

••• ever since," she said. 
She served on the Faith 

In Action Board from 1991 
tol998. 

"I realized how essential 

collaboration with the 
Washtenaw County 
Sheriff's Department, con
ducted numerous alcohol 
compliance checks through
out the western side of the 
county. 

The result of these • 
alcohol compliance checks 
determined that every 
store vetted is 100 percent 
compliant in following 
the laws surrounding the ,., 
legal purchase of alcohol. 
No minors were able to 
purchase alcohol and 
proper identification was 
requested during each 
attempted sale. 

The agencies reported 
that they are pleased with. 
this result and anticipate 
the next round of compli
ance checks to he equally 
successful. 

"We are very apprecia
tive of the cooperation 

the support of the Chelsea 
United Way was to this pro
gram that serves so many in 
need," she said. "Probably 
my most significant contri
bution to our community 
was chairing the Faith In ' 
Action debt retirement com
mittee through fund raising 
to pay-off the mortgageon 
the FIA building. The mort
gage was burned June 29, 
1997." •', .•••-.'* .; 

The Merkels, members 
and active participants in r 

Saint Mary Catholic Church, 
have lived all their adult lives 
in Chelsea, where they raised 
five sons, three of whom'still 
live in Chelsea with their 
wives and families. The 
youngest of 10 grandchildren 
just started kindergarten in 
Chelsea. 

The couple's most recent 
community' involvement has 
been the creation and sus
taining of the Adult Learners 
Institute, an all-volunteer 
organization that offers a 
wide variety of courses for 
life enrichment and mental 
stimulation. 

The Merkels are delighted 
to serve as honorary chair
persons for the campaign. 

"We've long seen the good 
CUW does and think consoli
dated giving is efficient and 
effective," Mary Ann said. 
"Giving support to the agen
cies arid programs that serve 
the comanunity in a variety , 
of ways strengthens Chelsea-
and helps make Chelsea the 
exceptional place that it is." 

CUW board member, 
and campaign chair Dave 
Reinhardt is pleased to have 
the Merkels at the helm 
When he and his wife Wendy 
moved to Chelsea from Ann 
Arbor 25 years ago, the 
Merkels were among the first 
peopkfto welcome them, \ 
• "Mary Ann was working 
at Merkel's and helped us 
through the many decisions 

related to furnishing our new 
home," Dave Reinhardt said. 
'The subject of tennis came 
up; and I asked her if she 
knew anyone in town who 
played She said Jack played 
every Saturday morning 
with a group of guys. I talked 
to Jackandnewelcomed me 
into the small tennis group 
without hesitation. As 25 
years have passed; there has 
never been a time when we 
ran into Jack or Mary Ann 
and they didn't greet US'with 
true warmth and a smile. 

"We have since got to 
meet some of their extended 
family in town during our 
two daughters'time in the 
Chelsea School system, and 
they also reflect many of 
the characteristics of the 
Merkels. 

"I'm sure Jack and Mary 
Ann have given countless 
others the same warm feeling 
upon arrival in Chelsea.. I've. 
learned over the years that, 
in addition to their personal r, 
touch, they have participated 
in many civic groups and 
organizations. They truly 
represent all that we love 
about our community'' 

Chelsea United Way 
retains 100 percent of the 
contributions received to > 
serve the local commu
nity, allowing CUW to have 
a direct impact on local resi
dents of by assisting member 
agencies in providing food, 
clothing, transportation, 
medical and educational , 
needs, Zigman said. 

"We've had - and continue 
to nave-some very economi
cally challenging times in 
Michigan," she said. "We've 
been very blessed by the -
generosity of each person -
who contributes to Chelsea 
United Way as we know the 
contributions have made a 
positive difference in the lives 
of many residents. We thank 
those who have supported us 

-it's greatly appreciated," v 

CUW contributes to 13 
member agencies: American 
Red Cross, CathoBe Social. 
Services, Chelsea Recreation 
Council, Chelsea Senior. 

. Center. Faiu\irt Action, 
Great Sauk Trail Boy Scout , 
Council, Hope Clinic, Huron 
Valley ChildGuidance, Girl 

, Scouts Heart of Michigan, 
Parents As Teachers, St 
Louis Center, Washtenaw; 
Association for Community 
Advocacy and the WAVE 
bus. More than 35 percent of 
donations come from direct 
donations from individuals 
and 65 percent comes from 
local businesses, either 
through campaigns or direct 
donations. 
x Fbrmoreinfocmation, 
visit wwW.chelseaunitedway 
org or call 4750020. 

•Sheila Pursglove is a free-
lancewriter. She.can be 
reached'at'- ' '•"".'. 
bingleyS 1 @yahoo.com\ Mary Ann and Jack MeVkei are the campaign chairper

sons for the CUWs fail campaign. 

Immediate Openings!! 
Operate presses & perform other operations on parts, such 
as: trimming, sorting, partial assembly, bagging, boxing; 
visual quality checks & good housekeeping, "Maintain 
product inventory levels. Order, locate & assemble all 
service orders. Need steel toed shoes. 6-month recent work 
history/manufacturing experience is a plus! 
,tt$P0am-3:00piM -*k 
2nd-3:O0pm-11:00pm, 9 people $9.00 
3rd-11:00pm*f :00am, 10 people $9.25 

G9 to miiitowtrjoM.eom'mdumpltUi , 
"MyManpowfr* pofll* -

CMtict OM «1 Mir orfle#i fty tilling tttiw. 
m-m-MHImiMH), 

•no lnf«m«t? No problim. Jtttt call utl 

See What's Humanly Possible. M a n p o w e r ' 
*<* rh£i!itJO*v6fiTii c o m 

Estates • Rental Properties -^ 

Foreign Investments • Srnal! Business Set-U&& 

1099 s a n d W2's v ^ u i % 8 o o k s R e v i e w 

Estimaffed^tax Pa" r "« r t * * - * - - - - - -

» « « - » 

CAPSTONE 
T A / . & F INANCIAL 

7»M29.1640 
CaptfoiwTF.com 

THE T E A M L E A D E R 
W H O S A W A DISEASE 

STEAL HER MOTHER'S PAST 
A N D IS DETERMINED 

NOT TO LET IT TAKE 
HER DAUGHTER'S FUTURE. 

WALK TO 
END 
ALZHEIMER 'S 
.(ij»;«-mit-r«. ^K as\(X utioil 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2 
1 PM 
GALLUP PARK 
ANN ARBOR, Ml 

alz.orji/walk 
800.27?.3900 f & 

lii 
If you're planning to build a smalt office building, a million-square-foot distribution 
centeivor anything in^betweeri, now Is a great time to look at everything a Butler®-
building has to offer. Faster schedules. Lower construction costs. Reduced 
maintenance.'And virtually unlimited exterior options, iflcludtng concrete, brick, and^ 
glass. Want to hear even more? v •••• :•••.. 
Give psa call-^your local Butler BtSfilder* * ",'i ']'.;'.•' 
Contact us at 1 -856-6(1110-86 or visit usontheweb. 

' . ' • • • - . • • • • - . • : - • • • • • " • . • : • - • . • \ ' J - . . • • • • • • 

BUTLER 
. MAK.SHXJ.-. iUlUJFJU'•UlNmiX.-l lOKMAMilil i lb '.l».VIi|A»1ill> 

•"'." w\vw.rtf cfategroup.com 
, . - • * • ' • ' • • ' ' ' • ' • • : • ;' . . 

«»il»IMS««04«>IM!ftci*w\hkm*t\tt,(ft*.AMrlflhUrntnM B«tt»r*Mlttw'uiimIt*dl»lil«ft«f8lutSeo0«8ulW*<<»i KorthAmwiet.inc. r 

4* • • • • 
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http://www.herltage.com
http://wwW.chelseaunitedway
http://CaptfoiwTF.com
file://w/vw.rtf
http://cfategroup.com
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ffltiWil 

2011 

RALLYE PLUS 

LEASE 
FOB 

ONLY 

EMPLOYEE/ EVERYONE 

229 265 

EMPLOYEE/ EVERYONE 
FAMILY 

279 309 
i 

BRING US YOUR BEST DEAL-WE LL BEAT IT! 
2011 CHRYSLER 200 

MtiMtti 
EMPLOYEE/FAMILY 

14,229 
EVERYONE 

15.584 

2011 CHRYSLER 
TOWN & COUNTRY 

Mm f 29,96* 
EMPLOYEE/FAMILY 

21.684 
EVERYONE 

23,872 

2011D0D6E QUAD 
RAM 4X41500 

MMP $31,576 

EMPLOYEE/FAMILY 

19,823 
EVERYONE 

21,947 

20HMD6EDtlRANG9 

%&ym 
EMPLOYEE/FAMILY f23,971 

EVERYONE 

25,366 

20HJEEPnmilOT 

INW$l«i820 
EMPLOYEE/FAMILY 

13.972 
EVERYONE 

14.771 

0 % FINANCING ON MOST VEHICLES 
2011D0D6E DWUU(G8 2 0 1 1 DODGE 

LEASE] 
FOR 

ONLY 

EMPLOYEE/FAMILY 

EVERYONE 

249 

EMPLOYEE/FAMILY 

12,489 
EVERYONE 

13,878 

201UEEPIHBtTY Y 2011IMBE CALIBER 
SPORT 4*4 

MM«o 
EMPLOYEE/FAMILY 

18.971 
EVERYONE 

19,987 

HMH 
EMPLOYEE/FAMILY 

12.987 
EVERYONE 

13,888 

2011 JEEP COIIPAS8 

LEASE 
FOR 

ONLY 

EMPLOYEE/FAMILY 
s 214 
EVERYONE 

234 ,;V 

NO HIDDEN REBATES FOR THESE 
2011 JEEP MnUNBLER 

SPORT 4K4 
2011 JEEP 

mmm - -1- - *- - .--^.-^ 

http://www.herltage.com
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4-Hwinners 

Cameron O'Day of Dexter displays his Grand Champion Eggs at the 201VWashtenaw County 4-H 
Youth Show. Meijer-Scio Township, Ahn Arbor purchased the dozen of eggs for $225. Pictured with 
Cameron and his buyer are other poultry exhibitors, and 4H Ambassador Sammy Be'llairs at far right. 

Photos 
courtesy of 
Kellie 
LeBlanc 

GERMAN RESTAURANT 
fvww.metzgers.net' 

; KOmHm^^j^MUWM^k 
• J«|S£».fi*L» • i i * V 

t 

I »• # 4 4 A J t "*Jt » / t <J 

» -

O/Q LUNCH or DINNER ENTREE «] 
_ witrrCoupon Mon-Thurs.Onljf; 

yMMWPr ' Limit ane per Jable .-,.^1 

L : ^ ! S S > 5 ^ 305 North Zeeb Road., 
:•.• Great Steaks antWrime Rib • Ai l l i A r b o r 

i" 2 ^ ^ 2 ^ n Baxters Plaza) 
Birthday Discount* , 7 3 4 - O O 0 B < t f C J 

B^^Rf.̂ ': 
Zeke Breuninger of Dexter won the 2011 Washtenaw County 4=H Youth Show 
Reserve GrandChampion His steer weighed 1323 pounds and was sold for 
$2.25 per pound, to Ann Arbor Bone &. Joint Surgery of Ypsil§nti. Showhsin 
the photawith Zeke are Mike Chrissos of Ann Arbor Bone & Joint Surgery— 
and 4-H Ambassador Rach'elEhn is. 

I Health & 

Thursday, Sept. 29 : 

, i • • • • , 

9 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Chelsea Wellness Center 

FREE 

Special Presentation: 

f#pj$to*p,m. 

b<- e y£mp' 

'J i 

£alJ*9 register! 

chair massages, food & refreshments, 
fitness demonstrations, and more! 

' "— CHELSEA -

(734)214-0220 ch*l*MWsHness.org- WELLNESS 
^ " iieOO^OWu$W,Cr*k*fcMi . CENTER 

WW <".«* " ' 

Chelsea Reads Together 
i t * - * * < 

.-fr-xas-ja. 

Chris Zalucha of Dexter stands with the Grand Champion Meat Pen of 
Chickens at the 2011 Washtenaw County 4-H Youth Show. The pen was pur
chased by Meijer—Jackson Road Store of Ann Arbor, for $225,00 Pictured 
with Chris is Pat Eislebf the Sciot Township Meijer and with 4-H Afribassador 
RachelEhnis. r- . •••"/, 

if. ^-½¾vsr^v'j 

Mfc * i 

^ipl**'; 

« 5 r CHELSEA COMMUNITY 
W HOSPITAL 

SAINT JOMM MERCY HEALTH SYSTEM 

W h o should 
receive a 
flu vaccine? 

/ Any adult wishing 
to reduce the 
chance of 
catching the flu 

/ Healthy persons 
over 65 years 
of age 

/ Health care 
workers 

/ Persons with 
long term 
chronic illnesses 

cch.org 

• • A » * * 

Wednesday 
Octobers 

9am-noon 
CHeteea 

Senior Center 

rlu Shots Available 

uo l flu WH.CHU? (jt or so of l i test ' <..or wot Mi.-ni 

Thursday Wednesday 
October 6 October 12 

9:30 -11:30 dm 2 -4 prri 
Chelsea Cheteea 

WeHnesŝ Cejiter WeHnessCerrtef 

Zones 
y uuept r,<si uyanyemau 

wfo-vtuttt) tut VMO«*T ' 

OAN 8UETTNER 

Cost $10 or CheUeaCare iM bill ' 
Medicare and Medicare Mvaitoge. 

Cash, check, or credit card accepted. 

Must beat least id years bid. 
: ' • ' . ; : ' v " • ' ' • ' • . • • / • •••• ' : . . ' ' • ' . ' • 

, Dates and times are Subject to- change 
based on availabilityi o/vaccines »— 

Call 7344754 J 90 tor more Information, 

Roit&MikeMorelli -
Biggest Loser, seaspn7 finalists 

Chelsea Reads Together kicks off with 
Biggest Loser finalist Ron Morelli 
Sunday, October 212-3:30pm 

500 WtshlngtoftStrt« | Drop-In 
Ron and Mike Morelli were finalists on tiBCi, The Biggest Lo&r, 
season 7 and ittnarked a turning point in their lives. Join us 
as Ron shares his inspiring story., - , ; 

i u i t ) 

I.Cometothekickoff 

2. Pick up your 
"Passport to the : , 
Blue Zones • 

3. Be entered to win 
a Color Nook! 

^2¾ 

Chelsea Reads To^ethw n supported by a tjra^t from the Chelsea-Area Wellness foundation 
' ' " • ' . chelseateadstojjethei wotdpiess.com • , 

' • . fatebook,com/Cheiser1ReadsTpgetf>er 
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balance or dimness. Allegiance Balance 
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who will skillfully diagnose and offer 
treatment options for balance concerns 
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COMMUNITY 
Who will be Chelsea's top dog? 

> .''' ' .IV '-

^ 1 $ 

x^mt n\ :>'-. 'v^lfefjr. 

Contest raises 
By Sheila Pursglove 
Special Writer 

Sit. Stay Eat Vote. Help 
-fight cancer 

Barb Marshall of Chelsea 
is launching a fun way 
for people to donate to the 
American Cancer Society 

Marshall, who wiD soon 
participate in her ninth 
''Making Strides Against 
Breast Cancer" walk spon
sored by the ACS, is always 
on the lookout for innovative-
ways to raise money and 
inyolve the local commu-

contest," running Sept. 23 to 
Oct.12^ 
, Six Chelsea restaurants 

will take part in this inaugu
ral event. 

"I kept the number of 
entries to sixthis year to . 
keep it manageable, so if a 
restaurant did not get asked 
this year, and we do it again, 
they might be a sponsor next 
year," Marshall said. 

"Patrons will be asked 
by wait staff if they would 
like to elect their sponsored 
dog to be the Top Dog" of "-
Chelsea for 2011. Each vote 
costs at least $1 and people nity She and Lynda Collins, 

owner of Thompson's ^wwmtnmte as often as they 
Pizzeria in Chelsea, dreamed wish and at each restau-
upa'TopDogof Chelsea" rant" 

The Arctic Breakaway 
Restaurant, in theArctic 
Coliseum is sponsoring __ 
Jjeo, owned by Michelle 
McCarthy of K9 Home 
Schooling in Chelsea. Before 
his "retirement," Leo was 
well known as "Leo the 

v Library Dog,'̂ was a fre
quent visitor af elementary 
schools and a therapy dog 
at Chelsea Community 
Hospital and St. Louis 

. Center and many other 
places, 
. The poster boy at Seitz's 
Tavern is 10-year-old Sweety-
Petey, a "miracle dog" with 
an enlarged heart that 
amazed experts with his 
'dogged' determination to 

keep doing his two favorite 
activitiesiTwalking and eat
ing. Born with his hips out 
of the sockets/the black lab 
was almost euthanized at 6 

, months old but is still enjoy
ing life a decade later 

Thompson's Pizzeria is 
sponsoring a 12-week-old 
Golden Retriever called 
Sammi, owned by John 
and Michelle Mykala and 
the "granddog" of pizzeria 
owner Lynda Collins. 

Chelsea Grille is sponsor
ing 11-month-old Max, an 
Australian Shepherd owned 
by Jose Ortiz^Martinez. 

' The youngest contestant 
•is^mpnth-oldliWiv 
dlor ,"1,!t»>lji' rvi: -

rt^* "• 

(,%IW* <i*wi«««i»ftW*...-
** r *^WBtec' 

d^*#ia$^ 3̂ " 
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BarbMarahaH of Chttoea to launching a "Top Qog of Chafaaa" contest as a fundraiser m aid of the American 
CancarSodaty.SfrChilioarettaumntoarotakfo 

by Nicholas Dehar and 
sponsored by Les-Fuentes 
Mexican Restaurant. Main 
Street Coney Island is ___' 
sponsored a 2-year-old old 
English bulldog, Cheyenne 
Marie, owned by Hilary 
Herrst 
—The pooch receiving the 

most votes and raising the 
most money will become 
"Top Dog" of Chelsea for 
2011 and will receive a prize 
package donated by Wags 
to Wiskers, apetstore with 
locations in Chelsea, Dexter 
and Ann Arbor. 

T&ateoloveforthe 
winning<k>g to ride in next 
year's fair parade," Marshall 
said, 

Posters, donated by Scott 
Kckland of Chelsea Signs, 
will be placed in each res
taurant, 

r "Once the contest is -
under way, each restau
rant can promote 'their' 
dog in any way they want' 
to," Marshall said, "All . 
the money collected will 
be donated to this year's *•• 
breast cancer walk. 

"I'm overwhelmed by 
everyone's willingness to 
participate, and the restau
rants are planning some . 
very creative ways to pro
mote'their* dogs - should 
be lots of fun!" '••' 

Marshall, who has 
called Sharon Township 
home for 29 years, is a J 

retired high school math 
teacher. 

She and heriiusband • 
Paul have two black labs, 
12-year-old Maggie and • 
6-year-old Sable. Marshall 
and Sable have trained as 
a Therapy Dog team and 
visit Chelsea Community 
Hospital and Silver Maples 
of Chelsea. .»*-'.• 

Marshall got involved 
in the ACS Making Strides 

walk when her church, 
Bethlehem United Church 
of Christ in Ann Arbor, 
started a team in 2003, 

She is about to do her 
ninth walk with the team, 
8 to 10 a m Oct. 22 aTEagle 
Crest Golf Club in Ypsilantl 
The walk outgrew its venue 

^-at Gallup Park in Ann Arbor, 
where last year 4,000 walkers 
raised $335,000. ... 

Marshall, who lost a male 
cousin to breast cancer - a 
reminder that men can also 

__i»ntract the disease - has a 
sister-in-law who is.a a^year 

.' survivor of breast cancer. , 
...vl/also lost several 

friends and colleagues to 
this disease in their 50s, afflf 
my husband lost his aunt 
#tjfeast cancer when she 
was 46," she says, "I waUrin 
-honor of those who are win
ning their battle and I walk 
m memory of those who 
have lost theirs. I'm blessed 
to be healthy, but with breast 
cancer there isTRTguarantee 
that it will never happen." *•' 

Each year, Marshall sets 
out to break her previous -
year's fundraising goal. 

"Thus far to date for 
this year's walk, I've raised 
$11,037 so my grand total is 

•aew $107,602 and my goal . 
for this year is to raise at 
least $31,000̂  she said. 

"These numbers are 
pretty overwhelming to 
me because, before I began 
doing this walk, Iwas a 

. person who never had ,-
asked anyone for donations 

'before." 
For, more information or 

to (Jpnate, visit Marshall's 
siteathttp://main.acsev- _ 
ents.org/goto/barbaramar-

•; s h a l l . • ' • • • ' • • 

.: * Sheila Pursglove is a free
lance writer. She'can be •' • 

•reached at . 
. bingley51@yahoo.qom, '.>. 

By^eanpalton 
Heritage Media ,. 

leWebsterFall 
ivalhasbeena 

community tradi
tion for 30 years now/ 
which is all the more 

reason to revamp its appeal 
to the younger crowds;-'.-.•;•••' 

This year's old fashioned, 
countryfestival will be this 
Saturday and will feature a 

• young performers and young. 
artists showcase, which 
organizers hope will draw 
a critical mass of teenagers 
to those parts of the broader 
festival program; 

"We wanted to have a part 
of the festival that would be 
specifically for teens so we 

k*TO8ignated an area as their 
place to gather and express 
their talents," said Michelle 
Obrecht , 

Obrgcht's daughter, Ava, 
helped plan and coordinate 
the program, which will 

• • • > • • 

include members of the . 
Dexter Community School 
district's music programs, 
some talent from the U of M 
music programs and even 
some rock and roll acts to 
round the musical showcase 
out 

"Wefeellikethertreally 
isn't something like whit 
we're doing at the festival in 
Dexter, SO we wanted to cre
ate it" Obrecht explained. 

,,: Ava spread the word, 
through Dexter High School 
and now the event has a 
robust lineup consisting of 
talented high school stu
dents. 

The festival has always 
had a family focus, with 
attractions like the pet' 
ting zoo and hayrides, but 
Obrecht said that she wants 

4o the event to make an indel
ible mark oh the teenage 
crowd, who one day will be 
the next generation of young 
mothers and fathers holding 

the hands of cooing and gig
gling children as they walk 
the festival grounds as young 
families. ; 

" We want the jftrture gen-
erations to come back,. we 
hope that the teens will find 
new avenues of expression 
that they might not have at 
school or at home and thai 
they'll come out and support 

and watch each other per
form," Obrecht said; 

Festival-chair Holly Baker 
said that the youth show-
casesare intended to "bring 

, a little! modernity in" to the 
.festival. ••" ,; • • 

White some, parts of the 
.^event are hew, some old hits 

are returning, such as the 
rummage sale at the barn, 

which was discontinued a t : 
couple of years ago when a/, 
key volunteer retired from ';. 
hisduty with nobody readyv., 
to pick up the significant ...-.-
challenge of organizing, the . 
sale, ," '• 

"It took all summer to get 
donations, price things and 
set them all up," Baker said. 
"When (John Miller) deqided 
he had had his turn doing it, 
it was ham to find someone 
elsetotsikeitover." 

She recalled the rummage 
sale drawing a line out the 
barn door in years past. This 
year, its return will coincide 
with another year of live 
auctioning headed up by 
Brian Braun of auctioneer
ing firm Braun&Helmer. 

"We've had great success , 
with our live auction and for 
two years there have been a 
lot of community voices say
ing that they really missed 
the rummage sale, so now we 
have both for the 30thtesti-

val," Baker said., 
•v. The festival is this . 
'Saturday starting at 8 a.m. 
with the flea.market and 
rummage sale. The auction 
is atlOam, at which time , 
most of the,festival's events 
will kick off, including black-
smithing and wool spinning 
demonstrations, kidVcrafts, • 
the'Webster Has Talent" 
talent show, antique cars and 
tractors exhibition^ adult 
music entertalhment, sheep 
herding and hay rides.' 

There will also be a, 
luncheon from 11 a.m. to 2; 
p.m., as well as a pig roast 
from 5 to 7 p.m. and A Taste ". 
of Webster and the Ghana 
Garage event will be at 8 a.m, 

Admission and parking 
are free. The event is located 
one mile south of-North 

;Territorial Road oh Webster .-
Church Road at 5484 Webster 
ChurchRoad. 

' For more information call 
734426-5115. •" . :' ' 

http://main.acsev-
http://ents.org/goto/barbaramar-
mailto:bingley51@yahoo.qom
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Encore Theatre puts on 'The light in the Piazza' 
By Sean Daiton 

.. •'" Heritage Media : . - , -
• •' ' . , f ^ ' ' • - ' • • 

At first glance, the Tony 
Award-winning "The Light 
in the Piazza" appears to 

^ be another romance with 
plenty of high drama—it 
has the stuff in spades, too, 
but there's so much more to 
itthantnai v 

This operatic rjaly- * 
centered tale revolves 

. around Glara, playeiby 
Stephanie Souza, and her 
mother, Margaret, played by 
Broadway regular Barbara 
Scanlon. The pair are *' 
touring Italy, taking in the 
sights and soaking up the 
art, culture and history that 
the Ideals take for granted 
with true American gusto 
and an ever-so-slight dash 
of stereotypical American 
ignorance toward anything 
international, " ' 

There's something 
wrong with Clara, though 
—something that Margaret 
tries desperately to protect 
herfrom, whichdrives 
through to the very heart of 
"Piazza's" moral message. 

'. -'. Fabrizio Naccarelli is the 
20-year-cld Florence boy • 

. who one day finds Clara's 
, hat carried on a breeze into 

his hands, and from/there 
j the romance begins driving 

^ the show's plot incessantly 
and unerringly for nearly 
two hours. 

.Souza and Brian Giebler 
(Fabrizio^do a fantastic 
job expressing feelings and 
communicating on stage, ' 

, since they don't speak the 
i same language —not just 

in the plot, but in thejscript, 
too. Fabrizio the character 
doesn't speak very much 
English, and whai little he 
speaks isn't very good. 

It's amazing'to mejiow 

CHELSEA 
Thursday, Sept. 22 

"Escanabain da 
Moonllght"8 p.m. A 

Wednesdays through -
.^- Saturdays, 3 p.m. • ' — • 

Wednesdays ar\cL 
Saturdays, and 2 p.m. 

. Sunday: Purple.Rose 
Theatre, 137 Park Si. 433-
7673. . \ 

Friday, Sept. 23 
Movies at the Center 

1.2:30 p.m. Friday: Cheisea 
Senior Center, 512 
Washington St. Free, but,-

~ donations accepted. 475-
•;.. 9 2 4 2 . . - • • • - _ : • • ' • 

Autumnal Equinox ' 
Celebration 5:30 to 9 p.m. ?. 

,, Friday: Michigan Friends" 
• Center,7448;Clark Lake. 

Road. Donation. Pre-regiS: 
• tration requested: 475-0942. 

'1940s Radio Hour": 
Shut the Front Door 

:"'-:.• Theater 8 p.m. Friday and.; 
'Saturday: Chelsea'Depot, 

125,JacksonSt.$l5.'476-
• ; 3774̂  !'\ •• ".. : '.• 

Community Drum Jam 
, 8 p.m. Fridty: Tree, of Life, 
. : 6065 Sibiey'Road. Free.'-

'." 433-0697.'-., 

Saturday, Sept.^4 
, Guided Sculpture Walk 

1 and 3 p'm,-Saturday: , 
• Meet at Chelsea District . • 

• ' Library, 221 S, Main;St.,.' 
•Free. Pre-registration .; 

• . required. 475-8732; ' 

Chelsea Teddy Bear Co. 
r 11 fern".',! and3p:m.> ;.'• •' 

: Saturday:,Group tours. 400: • 
. ;N. Main St., Free. 433-5499. 

Chelsea farmers Market 
8 a.m; to odon Saturday:. 

„• '• Park.Stfeet.' • .•«>.••:'.. , 

• \ D d Skate 7:.l5to9~p.m, . 
Saturday: Arctic .Coliseum, 
501 Coliseum Drive. $5 (14 
and under $3) adrnission, 

*: $3 Skate rental. 433-4444. 

Sunday, Sept. 25 v 
35th annual show: 

easy it is to follow their 
. interactions^and much 
%of the play itself, since 
Signor Naccarelli (Scott 
Crownover), Giuseppe4'"** 
Naccarelli (Sebastian 
Gerstner), Franca 
NaccarellHAngela Kay 

-Miller) and Signora 
Naccarelli (Marlene Inman-
Reilly) spenfra great deal of 
time speaking in Italian, 

NowJ don't know if 
anybody noticed, but that's. . 
a lot of Naccarellies, so that 
means a great deal of the 
Italian'dialogue is going to 
be spoken and sung. 

At first, ifs daunting to " 
the show unfold before 

you in a foreign language. 
ButweJiumans are incred
ibly adaptable where com
munication is concernecVso 
it only takes afew minutes 
before you start to pick up 
on vocal inflection, associ
ate certain words with 
reactions and expressions, 

. and let the characters' facial 
expressions convey what's 
goingon. .^-
. The first scene in which 
this happens involves 
Crowhover, Gerstner and 
Giebler in the family tailor 
shop—the formei1 two 

, smoking cigarettes in a very 
' Italian manner—having a 

family discussion over the 
young boy's new love, which 
is equal parts fatherly 
advice and elder-brotherly 
razzing during third scene 
ofjhefirst act. 

Another scene is a classic 
Italian family interaction 
that involves loving, yelling, 
debating and physical vio
lence — again, in Italian, in 
the second scene of Act 2. 

-The beauty of "Piazza-
is that the writing and 
stage directing are so deft 
that it's preferable to have 

everything spoken in Italian 
because it adds a great deal 
of atmosphere, which helps 
transport the imagination to 
Italy to reside with the char
acters from start to finish, 
The funniest moment in 
the play involves someone 
breaking character and . 
unexpectedly explaining 
whatjusthappenedin 
English, prefaced with the 
self-aware statement: "I 
know I'm not supposed to 
speak English, but.." 

"Piazza" isdensely 
populated by great moments 
constructed by some great 
cast members. Another 
great moment occurs dur
ing musical number "Say It 
Somehow," in which the two 
young lovers break the Ian-' 
guage barrier through song. 
.Souza truly shines as 

Clara, as she didn't get a 
chance to in her last role 
as Marian in'The Music 
Man." This script fully 
unlocks her true potential 
and allows her to fully 
spread her wings in a truly 
complex performance. -

There's something "off" 
•about Clara that becomes 
apparent and then obvious , 
later on. Talking to Artistic 
Director Dan Cooney after 
the show Friday, his per
spective is that how people 
perceive arid treat her > 
despite her challenge is the 
core of the show, 

I saw it more as a show 
about how people approach 
love and how they treat 
the love that they have for 
others and that others have . 
for them, The-love between 
Clara and Fabrizio is the 
main love, but Clara and 
her mother, Margaret, love 
each other; Clara's father, 
Roy Johnson, loves them 
bom; Fabrizio'sfamily loves 

Photos courtesy ol Joyce Obradovic.h ' . • • ' • • • • ^- " 

The Naccarelli family to in TheEncore's prockJCttaiof'TheUoJrt in foe Piazza." 
Pictured are Angela Kay MiUer (left), Scott Crownover, Brian GleMer/Mariene Inman-
Rellly and Sebastian Gerstner. 

both Clara and Margaret, 
and they come to love them 
inturn. 

The ultimate struggle or 
conflict of "Piazza" boils 
down to the various char-; . 
acters coming to grips with 
their feelings for each other 
and making the right deci
sions that will be the soil in 
which Clara and Fabrizio's 
love will take root and grow. 

Scanlon and Crownover, . 
thetwo full Actors' Equity 
Association members in me 
cast, are amazing during 
the scenes that they share 
together, which display a 
bitter-sweet almost-love that 
might have been between 
their two characters. 

Scanlon masterfully bal
ances the overbearing, over-
protective mother and the 
understanding, courageous 
parent that she evolves into. 
Crownover is smooth, and 
has charisma and presence 
like few who have stood on 

the Encore's stage. 
Gerstner is, as always, 

fleet footed and charming, 
and delivers dialogue in , 
Italian; What can'the do? 

ToniAuletti'ssetisa 
gorgeous backdrop for ! 

"Piazza." Director Steve 
DeBruyne and Assistant 
Director Jesse Yost, along 
with stage managers Jessica 
Irvine and Alexander 
Kunitz, as well as choreogra
pher Cara Manor and light
ing designer Matt Tomich 
should have come out arid ' 
taken a bow at the end of 
the show. 

All of the elements that 
these people are respon
sible for came together in 
a very special way during 
"Piazza." 

There's a leve} of synergy 
that happens duringthis 
show that is something to 

i 
behold for those who take 
the time to view plays with a 
more technical eye/ ,< 

THINGS TO DO: CALENDAR 
Huron Valley Bottle and 
Insulator Club 9 am to 2 
p.m. Sunday: Chelsea 

Ullage Conference Center, 
. 1645 Commerce Park Drive. 

$2,(248)425-3223. 

"Medicinal Plants In Our 
Area" 2 p.m. Sunday: Eddy 
Dfsfovery Center, Bush 
Road. $2 (families, $5). Pre-

• register at 475-3170, $10--'• 
. annual vehicle fee. 

Chelsea Chamber 
• Players 3 p.m. Sunday:. 
Chelsea Depot, 125 
Jackson St. Free. 475-0433. 

Wednesday, Sept. 

Webster Fall Festival 10 
a.m. t6 7 p.m. Saturday: 
Webster, Community Hall, 
Farrell & Webster Cnurch/ 
reads. Webster Township. 
Free admission. Pig roast: 
$9 (children, $5), 426~-5115. 

"Medical Marijuana: the 
Good, the Bad.the Ugly?" 
7 p.m. Wednesday: 

• Washington Street Education • 
Center Auditorium, 500 

- Washington St. Free. 475r,'. 
8732v ,. 

Thursday, Sept. 22 
"The Light in the 

Piazza^ 7:30 p m - : . 
Thursdayv 8 p.m. Friday • 
and Saturday, and 3 p.m;. 

/Saturday and Sunday: 
Endbre Musical.-Theatre::: 
Co., 3126. Broad St. Tickets 
$28 (members and seniors, 

'$25; groups of 10 ormore,' 
$22) at theencoretheatre;". *•• 
orgahd aTfhe. door.'268-' 
6200, .'. 

Friday, Sept. 23 
"Evil Dead: The 

Muelcaroexter 
Community Players 7 p;m. 
Friday through Sunday, and-
10 p.ft. Friday.and 
Saturday: Copeiand • 
Auditorium; 7714 Ann Arbor,, 
St. $15,726-0355. \;-' 

Saturday, Sept. 24 
Draw Doubles 101 Disc 

Golf Noon Saturday: 
Hudson Mills,Metropark .-:. 
Activity Center, 8801 North 
Territorial Road. ($7 per , -
player; ;free for spectators. 
$5 vehicle-entrance fee. v 
449-4300.,-

Thursday, Sept. 22 
Pittsfield Township B2B 

Mixer 5 to7 p.m. Thursday:. 
Pittsfield Township 
Administration Building,' 
6201 W. Michigan Ave, 
Fm 822-3.134., 

Friday, Sept. 23 
Com Maze: tatiaday 

Farms6to'10 p.m: Friday,. • 
1 to 10 p.m, Saturday, 1 to 6 
p.m. Sunday) 6270 Judd. 
Road. $6 per maze ($10 for 
bothTlB45-1791.; 

Harvest of the Arte/ 
Oktoberfest5tollprr 
Friday and 10 a.m. to 9. p.m, 
Saturday: downtown Saline.' 
Free: 368-8297; 

"Jack and the Beantln": 
Saline Area Players7 p.m. 
Friday, Saturday, 4:30 p.m: 
Saturday and Sunday, and 2 
p.m.Sunday: (Rentschler 

' Farm Museum, i 265 E..' 
Michigan Av&, Saline. $8 
(students, $5); 355-8898. \ 

Saturday, Sept. 24 
'Master Gardeners: 
Farmers Market 8 am.tcr 
noon Seturday: two master 
gardeners answer questions-
about indoor and outdoor r 
plants: Downtown Saline; 
F r e e . ' .--•.:* ' • • ' • . • 

, . • • * ' ' • , . " . • • ' . . • ' • ' . • • " ' 

AppleDay 10 a.m. to4 
p.rn. 'Saturday: Pittsfield 
Grange,' 3337 Ann Arbor- ' 
Saline Road. Free: 769-

.1052^ • (vV'-; '••.; ' .•" 

International Defensive 
Pistol Association Match 
i0a.m,Seturday: Tri-. 
County Sportsman's 
League,'8640 Moon rRoad. ' 
429-9561. 

Not for Sissies 
Fundraiser for Alpha 

House: Curves 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Saturday: Saline 

• Shopping Center pacing 
lot, 5T3 E, Michigan Ave, 
Free, but donations accept

ed . 429-2000. : 

Rabbit Show 9:30 a.m. 
to afternoon Saturday:. 
Washtenaw Farm Council 
Grounds, 5055 Ann/Arbor-

\SalineBoad. Free. 678-
2265. . ' > 

Scandinavian Dance 5 
"^p.m.. Saturday:. 4531 

Concourse Drive, $5 (stu
dents, $3). 1-908-721-. • 
2599. 

World Music Dance 
Party: Benefit for the Jim 
Toy Center 7:3p p.m. 

: Saturday: Unitarian • 
. Universalist Congregation /-
of Ann Arbof, 4001 Ann 
Arbor-Saline Road. $10' 
each or 2 for $15. 424-
2797. 

English aiid American 
Dance 8 p.m. Saturday;': 
Concourse Hall, 4531 '•••;.. 
Concourse Drive. $10.260-

9027. • . . ; 

Sunday, Sept. 25 
J tractor Pull: Michigan 
Tractor Pullers 
Association 10 a.m. to 4 
p,m; Sunday: Washtenaw 

•Farm Council Grounds, ••'•••• 
5055 Ann Arbor-Saline 

•Road. Free admission. 587-
,:3466.. .-;.•• 

Rnancial Planning for 
Women 1:30 p.m.'̂ Sunday:', 

: Saline District Ubrary, 555 
N. Maple Road Free. Pre-
Tegistration required..429- . 

• ; 5 4 % 0 , ' v , : , , ; ; : • . . - r •.•„ 

Old-Time Square Dance 
2 p.rn. Sundays Concourse 

'Hall, 4531 Concourse Drive' 
$8(MCTMAD,$7;$tu-
dehts,$5;age.14and.;; -^ 
younger with a parent, free). 

Prttsf leW Township 
Harvest Festival 2 to 5 

.•.jp.m, Sunday: Sutherland, •: 
. Wilson Farm Museum,'797' 

W. Textile Road. Free. 971-
2384. 

Monday, Sept. 26 
Line Dancing 6 p.m. 

Monday: American legion 
Hall, 320 W. Michigan.Ave. 
$7.429-4840. -

Jtery Potter Party 4:15 
p.m. Monday: Saline District 
Library, 555 N. Maple Road. 
Free, Pre-registration 
required. 429-5450. 

Tuesday, Sept. 27 
New Horizons Band 7 

p.m. Tuesday, 1 p.m. " 
Thursday: liberty School 
band room, 7265 Saline-
Ann Arbor Road. Free. 429-
1742. ^ 

Building Business 
Relationships Breakfast: 
vnamoer or uonirnsrcs • 
7:30 a.m. Tuesday: Brecon 
: Village, 200 Brecon Drive. 
$12/membersi $15/public. 
429-4494. 

KaUaM^laskde^hjafldhiaia1' ' av^iuiaA : ' 

weonesoay« sept. 

Saline Woodcarvers 6 
. p.m..Wednesday: Saline: . 
Area Senior Center, 7190 N.. 

• Maple Road. Free. 944- ' 
--191^:..-..-:^ 

YPSILAfiTI 
Tfwrsday, Sept. 22 

'long Day's Journey 
MoH^'iPTD -.•;; 
Productions 8 p m 
Thursday through Saturday 
and 2 p.m.-Sunday:- ;• 
Riverside Arts Center, 76 N. 
Huron St. $18 (students and 

: seniors-, $12; at shovvtix4u; • 
. com. by phohe; and at the 
door. 483-7345, . 

Friday, Sc^t. 23 
"Autumn Moon over a 

Cairn Lake: Chinese Piano 
Music" 8 p.m. Friday: 

: Pease Auditorium, EMU ' 
carrfpus, West Cross Street .-
at College Place, Free. 487-. 

,2255.--- -: ; - • • ' ; . ' -

Saturday, Sept. 24 
' Country F«fr 11 a.m. to 6" 
p.m. Saturday-and Sunday:. 
Wiard's Orchards, 5565 f 

Ttere are scenes, such as 
- one where Clara is seeking 

Fabrizio in a dark, crowded 
Florence boulevard, that 
carry weight by virtue of 
these people's execution of 
their roles ' ^ 

. Sharon Larkey prick's 
costumes were the only 
physical objects on 

-'stage, aside from Eileen 
Qbr^dovich's props, that 
give a sense of place and , 
time (Florence Circa 1953). 

, Urick's costumes were a 
bright spot in "The Music 
Man" and here they're one "• 
of many that immerse the 
watcher. 

-. "The Light in the Piazza" 
is a slow burn, romantic 
drama with a dream-like 
quality to it that will bring 
you into its world and keep 
you there long after you've 
left the theater. 

Staff Writer Sean Dalton 
can bejeached at 429-7380 
or sdalton(8heritage,com. , 

Merritt Road.. $12.50 admis
sion (under age 2, free; 
group rates available). 390-
9211. 

Gathering and Benef It 
Powwow 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Saturday and 7 a.m. to 5 

' p.m; Sunday: Willow Run 
• Middle School; 235 Spencer 
fload. Free admission. 550-
7 0 9 4 . ;•,. " 

Gimme Shelter: Benefit 
for Alpha House6pm 
Saturday: Washtenaw 
Community College Morris 
. Lawrence Building,.4800 E., 
Huron River Drive. $55 in . 
advance end $60 at the 
door. 822-0220, - 7 - - -

Night Terrors 715 to 
11:30 p.m:. Friday and . 
Saturday, and 7:15 to 10:30 
p.m. Sunday: .Wiard's 
OrchardSi-5565 Merritt 

wRoad, Ypsilanti. $15 for one 
"area; $29.99 fof all areas. 
482-7744: 

Sumlay, Sept. 25 
Orphan Car Show: 

Ypsilanti Automotive 
Heritage Collection 9 am 
to 3:30 p.m. Sunday: 
Riverside. Park, Ypsilanti. $5 
(age 11and youfiger with 
an adult, free); 482-5200.. 

Alexander Trio: €MU 
, Music Department 4 p.m 
Sunday: Pease Auditdrium, 
EMU'carhpus,. West Dross' • 
etjOollege Place, Ypsifanti. 
|*ree. 487-2255 

Tuesday, Sept. 27 
Intervention: Dawn 

Farm Series 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday: St. Joseph Mercy 
Hospital Education: Center 
auditorium, 5305,Elitott ' 
Drive.-Free. 485^725, 

Saturday, Sept. 24 
Stewardship Workday 1 

to 4 p m Saturday: Sharon 
Hills Preserve, Sharon Hollow 
Road. Reservations at 31)2-
5263.' 

mm M M MMtM 
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Thursday, 
September 22 

• Ttie Chelsea District' ' " 
: Library hosts Dungeons & 
Dragons Weekly Gaming at 
4:30 p.m.-

• " • • * * • ' • ' * 

'•: • Join Dr; RichardOmel at'' 
the Defter District Library at 
7 p.m. for Eating by Natural 
Design. 

Friday, September 
23 ; . / . .: :,;• ^ - . : -

• The Dexter District • 
Library hosts Scrapbooking . 
for Teens for children in fifth 
through 12th grade 4-5 p.m. 
Registration is required. 

www. 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Bauer and author John, . . . 
Colver. The party will ipclude • 
many health-related events, 

.such as "Meals, to Trade for," 
an ultimate Frisbee demon
stration and a family chef 

, competition.. •: 

Monday, September 

September 24 
"- • Learn the Basics of 
Microsoft Word 2007 at the 
"Chelsea District Library*at 
10:30 a.m.. 

• take a Sculpture Walk 
Guided Tour at .1 p.m. Meet 
in the Chelsea District, 
Library's lobby for a dbcent-
guided tour of the Sculpture -
Walk art installations through
out, downtown. 

Sunday, September 

• The 5 Healthy Towns 
Party will be at the Chelsea 
High School from noon to 4 
p.m. th is event will feature 
"Today Show" nutritionist Joy 

• Join the Chelsea Senior. 
Center for Acrylic Painting17 

with Steve Wood at9:30 l 

a.m, ; 

• The Chelsea Senior 
Center will have massages 
.wtth Dawne by appointment 
'from10a.m,'tb'l>p.m.': 

. • Join renowned psychic. 
Kristy Robinett for "Beyond 
the Grave - Ghost Stories, 
Legends and Lore of 
Michigan" at the Dexter 
District Librafy at 7 p.m. This- • 
program is open to all teens 
and adults. •: r" ' 

• •'Join Dr. Stefanie Aranow 
for Coffee with the Doctor 
at the Chelsea District 
Library at noon. Aranow will 
talk about "Surviving friend
ships, bullying an,d other 
social challenges." Join this, 
back-to-school conversation 
with other parents, and 
Aranow, who is a local pedi

atrician. For.more information 
and to RSVR contact Moore 
Pediatrics & Associates, . 
465-4500. 

\ • 

27 
•Join the'Ancestry' 

Aficionados at the Chelsea 
District Library at 10 a.m. to' 
learn more about your fami
ly's history. Expert volunteers • 
will be'on hand to answer. : t 
questions.. 

• ' . t , . " ' • ' • ' • 

• Learn Origami with 
Helen OToote at the Dexter' 
District Library at 2 p,m. 
OToole will teach partici
pants how to make an , 
Origami foiWined credit card 
holder. This class,if for 
adults, and registration is 
required., : •••'.-

•The.CheJsea District • 
Library hosts Dungeons &. 
Dragons Weekly Gaming at 
4:30p.m. 

• The Amateur Radio 
. Group meets at the Chelsea.: 
Senior Center at 6:30 p.m. 

School of Public Health; and 
• Mark Weiner, a specialist in 
internal medicine. This pro

gram is presented~by the 
Chelsea District Library in' 

•partnership with SRSLY 

Wednesday, 

• T h e Chelsea Senior 
Center hosts Driver's Safety 
byAARPfrom9a.m.,to .. 
noon. ; , 

• • T h e BookSnaekers 
' book discussion group for 
third through fifth graders 
meets>at4:30p..m.attne 
Dexter District Library. The. 
group willdiscuss the book, 
'Get to Work, Hercules!" b y 
Jxate McMullan. Registration 
is required. . , 

• l • the Chelsea Downtown 
• Development Authority will 

have a Comprehensive 
i Plan Meeting at 7 p.m. For 

more information, contact . 
DDA President Peter Flintoft 
at 475-8671. 

.- • Learh more about the ' 
Medical Marijuana Act with 
"Medical Marijuana: The 
Good, the bad, the Ugly" at 
the Washington Street ' . ^ -
Education Center's auditor)- TnUISf ldy , 
urn, 500 Washington St., at 7 -
p,rn, Thl%- panel discussion 
wilNnclude Phyllis M. 

.'Boniface, a specialist in adult 
neuropsychiatry and psycho-
pharmacology; Chelsea 
Police Chief Ed Toth; Donald 
R. Vereen, director of com-

i 

Join Dr. Richard Orqel to 
learn about "Exercising by 
Naturaf Design" at 7 p.m. at 
the Dexter District Library. 

Ongoing 
• Meet the Chelsea • 

Center for the Arts newest 
teachers through New 
Instructors at the CCA 
exhibit, This free exhibit will 
feature Eric Strebel, Sici ly -
Amaris McRaven and Kate 
Barker and will run until Oct. 
28. 

• The Dexter Garden 
Club meets 7 p.m. the sec-: 
ond Tuesday of each month. 

a September through May at 
•the Dexter Senior Center. 
Each monffi features.a differ- •. 
ent speaker or event.; 

• Join Miss Jackie and 
':her puppet Rbsieforfali sto-
rytime fun every Wednesday 
at ther Chelsea District Library 
starting Sept. 14. For 2- to 3-
year-olds, storytimes will be 
at 10:30 a.m. For 3- to 5- * 
year-olds, storytimes will be 
at 11:30 a.m. Miss Jackie's 
storytimes. include stories, 
songs, fingerplays and a 

' • • The Chelsea Senior 
Center hosts Driver's Safety 
byAARPfrom^.m. to • 
noon. 

craft. MissJackie brings^ 
more than 10 yea/s of story-
time Experience to the". • 
library's'programs. 

...•The Dexter District l 

Library will hold fall story•••• 
timeSrfor children 18 months. 

. old to. 3 years old at 10:30 
a.m1

 vMondays, Wednesdays 
and^Fridays. Story times for 
children 3 years old to,5. •: 
years old will be 11:30 a.m. 
Mondays and Thursdays-and 
1 p.m. Tuesdays. There will ' 
be a combined story time 
.11:30 a.m. Wednesdays. 
Story times end Nov. I0,.and 
registration i$ required. 

• • Kate Mulligan from TCF 
Bank in downtown Dexter will 
provide, free notary services. 
on the second Monday of 
each month at 11:30 a.m. at ' 
the Dexter Senior Center. 
You wilt need to bring a valid 
ID. If you don't need any
thing notariz§d,,just stop in 
and meet Kate and receive a 
free coin counting coupon.' 
This coupon will allow non-
account holders to have 
loqse coins counted free of 
charge at the TCF Bank in 
downtown Dexter. 

to visit 

Tuesday, September 

munity academic engage
ments the Prevention ' 
Research Center of the 
Universityof Michigan 

• The Chelsea District 
Library will premiere its. 
Stories of Chelsea's Farmers 
Documentary af 2 p.m. 

Dexter Library 
BULLETIN BOARD 

"Around Town with 
Unda" 

'Around,Town with Linda" 
r will feature Kian'a Weberr 
. CHS grad and performer 
with international fiddle " 
band, Barrage.- • • 
*"• "Around Town with Linda" 
feajures interviews conduct-
ed'by the lo6al hosfl inda 
Meloche.. 

The show airs daily on 
Channel 18 at 7:30 a.m.,. 
noon, 6 p.m. and 11 p.m. 

A new interview begins 
-every Friday evening and 
runs for a week. The guests 
all live or work in Chelsea, 
and everyone connected 
with the show is a volunteer. 

Previous shows are avail
able to view at McKune 
Memorial Library or online at 
http://storiesofchelsea.org. 

/". .. 

Sign up for 
Heritage's e-
newsletter 

Sign up-for The Chelsea 
Standard and Dexter 
Leader'se-newsletter togef 
the latest headlines deliv
ered directlytoyoure-fnail • 
box, as well, as breaking 
newsand community .alerts. 
•Sign upon .the newspaper's, 
home page at www.heri-
tage.com, onthe right side 

^of the page., 

St. Barnabas to 
host'Crazy Quilt' 
woricshop Sept. 24 

St. Barnabas Episcopal 
Church. 20500 Old U.S. 12 
in Chelsea, will host a quilt 
workshop.2:30-6:30 p.m. 
Sept. 24. The workshop will .-
cost $15 (checks only o r • 
cash at the door), gad a 
light.meal will be provided: 
AH skill levels are invited, but -
attendees must register. For' 
more information or to regis
ter, contact Kitty Jensen at < 

. edhs66@yahoo.com or call 
;475±t546.^, : 

Chelsea Area 
Players Youth to 
hold auditions for 

"Night at the Wax 
Museum" 

The Chelsea Area- Players 
Youth theater'will hold audi-
tions-6-8 p.m. Sept. 27-28 at 
the Chelsea Community 
Hospital Woodland Rooms 
for its upcoming production., 
of "Nfghtafthe-Wax . •'. 
Museum." Children in third 
through eighth grade'may 
auditiqn. For more inlorma-
tion, go to wwwiChel- , 
seaareaplayers.org. 

Fall classes 
starting Sept. 26 at 
Dexter Arts Center 
•: The Dexter Arts Center, 
3205 Broad St., wiirhave its 
first session of fall classes 
starting Sept. 26. Classes 

• include: drawing, beading 
and pet portraiture for 
adul(s.i sculpture, painting,' • 

jdecoupage and more tor 
kids:; watercolor journaling, 
mosaics and creating, a 
concrete bird bath for. teens; 
Tbe/e will also be an'art 
class for h6meschooled stu
dents. For more information 
on pricing and individual. . 
class times,,visit dexterar-

' tscenter.org.-The center is-a 

Michigan nonprofit in the 
process of obtaining a . 
501 c3 status. 

Hunger Walk has 
new route on 
wellness path for 
October 

the Chelsea-Dexter . 
CROP Hunger Walk will 

• have a new 1-mile route this 
year. 

; . Members in the communi
ty take pledges and walk 

., either 1 mite or 5 miles on 

. this, event to raise money for 
poor or hungry people, ' 

Thia year, the 1 -mile route 
is being changed to fake 
advantage of the new, 
paved Community Wellness 
Path that goes around Silver 
Maples of Chelsea- This 

v path goes through fields . 
and woods and has park-
benches along the way on ' 
which to rest. 
• Being only a stone's throw 
from St. Paul United Church 

• of Christ, the starting place 
pf the CROP Hunger Walk, it 
is an ideal route. 

Silver Maples residents' 
have also traditionally par- . 
taken in this fundraiser. 
. For those who'want to 
participate in this cause, but 
do notjiave the time or >. 
ehergyto walk the more 
substantial 5-mile .route 
around Chelsea, this will be 
a pleasant alternative. . 

Walkers lor both routes 
will meet at St. Paul UCC 
Church at-1:30 p.m. on 
Sunday, Oct. 2 for a kick-off 
ceremony andthen begin , 
walking. .-,. :* 

Fpr more information call . 
313r268-6537 

To have an item placed 
on the bulletin board, e-mail 
information to Erica McClain-
at emcclain@heritage.com 
by 5 p.m/Friday for the fol
lowing week's.edition with' 
the keywords "Bulletin 
Board" j n the subject line. • 

Kristy Robinett, psychic 
medium and author, will 
visit the Dexter District 
Library 7 p.m. Sept. 26 to 
direct a ghostly journey 
through the state's most 
haunted locations and 
reveal secrets from beyond 
the grave. 

In addition, Robinett will 
discuss ghost hunting tech
niques with plenty of time 
for a Q-and-A session. 

Robinett specializes in 
bringing humor to an eerie 
topic with a down-torearth 
style, honesty and warmth. 
She is an often-sought coach 
and speaker who bis been 
profiled on many radio and 
TV shows V 

Robinett is married with 
jfour children ano/hiany 
r animals, r 

She can be found travel
ing around Michigan ghost 
hunting and researching 
stories. 

to learn more about 
Robihett, visit her websites, 
wwwhauntedhideaways. 
com and wWw.tangledwish-
es.com. 

This program is free 
and open to the public, and 
refreshments will be served. 

For further information, 
contact theXibrary's Young, 
Adult Librarian Diane 
.Alson at dalson@dexter.lib. 
mi.us or phone 734-426-4477," 
ext. 130. '-
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Oct. 2, Four Points Sheraton 
Ann Arbor 12-4 
Oct. 23, Laurel Manor, 
Livpnia, i2.4pm — 
CMention this ad g t̂ $t. off.) 

STARTS FRIDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 2 3 

MICHIGAN THEATRE 
603 Hast Liberty Street, 

Ann Arbor (734) 668-TIME 

yye've been making Newcomers teel at home since 1966! 

Newcomers Welcome Service® specializes in 
helping recent arrivals feel right at home. 

Get to know Chelsea and Dexter with our 
Free Welcome Packet. 

Ml fM M flM! fwHMH ST I 
Call us today at \ *-

995-2200 *239 
or visit our website at 

www.newcotnersws.com. 
Serving Ann Arbor. Chelsea. Dexter. Saline. Ynsiiantf 
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SAVINGS ACCOUNT / • 

Along with top-rated serviGe, enjoy a nb-strihgs 
•personal or business savings aceouhtfeaturing: 
• . • • • ' • • • ' . • . • " ' . ' • ' s " • ' - ' " " •• . • • • ' • ' • ' • • ' , e 

• • • . • ' * . . - » ' • ' * : ' ' • • ' . . ' . " • • ' ' . . • • 

•'No minimum balance " 
• No checking account requirement . ' 

' ' '• ' • ' ' 4 ¾ ^ 1 . • ' » i .' ' ' - . • • . ' • • " 

• Deposits up to $2 million ^i*" '"- fe- : •*• 
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Q / j The perfect; match for yQtir 
AFY** Savings i§ our 13-mbnthCD. 

- Whether business or personal, 
'ourrate makes saving easier 

13-Wld|CTM-£D 
• . : ' • ' . ' . . - v flagstar.com/nostHngsCD 

Call, click, scan/or visit: 
(800)642^0039 
flagstar.com 

Flagstar 
Bank 

® 
•»•• i 

•Available only on new Smart Savings accounts opened in conjunction with this offer. Not available for public units. 1.25% AnnUal Percentage,' 
Yield (APY) is accurate as of 9/7/2011 and is guaranteed for four months after account opening. The J ,25% rateis guaranteed on balances up 
to and including $2,000,000. Balances over $2,000,000 will earn 0.30% APY.After promotional peric^, account vyill/everttoihe current posted 
rate for the Loyalty Savings account,Statement Plus Savings account, Statement Savings account or Business Savings Plus account depending 
on your banking relationship. Fees could reduce' earnings, funds may not currently be'on deposit with Flagstar Bank. Cannot be combined 
with any other 'offer. Conditions.and restrictions apply. Offer subject to change or cancellation at any tirrie without notice. Minimum amount to 
openan account; $50* Limit one account percustomer. **Stated Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 9/7/2011. Account fees could, 
reduce earnings. Withdrawals may result in imposition of applicable early withdrawal penalties. Minimum opening balance is $500. Maximum 
deposit is $2,000,000. Additional deposits not allowed during CD term. At renewal/the account will..move into a 12-month CO at the current 
posted rate. Not availablefor'public unit! Certain restrictions may apply. Cannot J » combined with any other offer. .Please contact your local • 
Flagstar branch for more information/Limit oneaxcountper customer. - ., . . ; .' 
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SPECIAL CHS SPORTS FRONT: 
THE CHELSEA GOLF TEAM 

to lead Chelsea to states 
By Terry Jacoby • • " , 
Heritage Media 

y definition, golf is an individual game in which how well 
yo"u do rests solely on your shoulders. No one is trying to 
defend you. You can't blame a missed putt on a teammate. 

[Golf is a solo effort - unless, of course, you count the 
voices in your head - golfers Know whit that means. 

But in high school, golf also is a team sport. And it was refreshing . 
- and maybe a little surprising - that when Chelsea's two standout 
golfers, Taylor Hansen and Gabby Triveline, were asked about their 
goals for this season they both first mentioned the team. •. • • -
Part of that team-first attitude is a reflection of Chelsea's yOung~ 
coach. Trisha McKimm is young, eager and easy tolike. Ii only takes 
about 30 seconds to see how much these young ladies like and respect 
their coach! 

Having good and enthusiastic coaches at Chelsea is nothing new, 
In fact, it's pretty much standard procedure; . 

"We're doing pretty well," McKimm says after grabbing her coat 
to help fend off the chill in the air last Thursday at Reddeman Farms 

- j ...-.. ';' - PLEASE SEE 00LF/6-C 

;Ptiqtos,by Terry jacoby • 
Junior Gabby Triveline 
LEFT: Chelsea seniors 
Schuttz are helping lead 

, and aentor Taylor Hansen are standing tall for the Chelsea golf tsant 
Smith, Taylor Hansen, Samantha French, Mackenzie Cole and Sarah 

Bulldogs to a strong aeaaoh oh the links. 

See the complete interviews with Chelsea's Taylor Hansen & Gabby Triveline at www.heritage.com and click on sports videos 

E FOR 
HANGE? 

OPEN on Saturdays 
We Service All Makes & Models 

Dexter (734) 388.0791 Saline (734) 619.8006 
shop 24/7 www.thefamilydeal.com 

AN AMCKJCAN R VDUITION 

c, Wf SL'RVICC ALL MAKES AND MODELS WF: SI KVi r ( /\; ; I ?AKI <. , \» ( i t : ' m i 
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OIL CHANGE 
Call for Appointment 

FREF 27 Point Inspection 
with valid email address1 

•ExohidM dMtftf * •yirth^«'M«WMod>lrwMettwwfflty awty-Oft* «p»*0«o«nbte>Htl<m1 
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Help us cover your local team 
The Heritage sports staff is putting out a call to 

writers* wannabe writers, aspiring photographers and v 

VIDEO INTERVIEWS: www.herita8e.Gom 

growing and daily web site, 
Inan effort to recruit, train and organize a team of 

^partaient is holding a sports writing workshop class 
at,5pjji> onThursday, Sept 2d at the Saline office, 
ReaerveaspotbyemailingTerry Jacobyat 
tjacoby^eritage.com or by caJfing 248^80^54. 

aWe're looking for aspiring students who have aspi-

don't think their schools get enough attention and want 
to help and teachers looking for a possible avenue to 
engage students," Jacoby said. . 
•:!: We would like to cover all sports: Freshmen, JV, 
middle school and youth teams. 

Athletes of the Week 

Adam Burman 
Chelsea 

Kevin Watklns 
Chelsea 

ErlcWnilams 
Saline 

NickCozart 
Manchester 

Dylan Polley 
Dexter 

Ian St. Pierre 
Dexter 

Gabby Triveline 
Chelsea 

Taylor Hansen 
Chelsea 

a passing 
Human Hadley, Chetee? 
Defense.ls what wins championships. In football, Its 
what wins close SEC games. Senior linebacker Truman 
Hadley (No. 33) had a big game In the Bulldogs' 10-6 win 
Friday night at Ypsttantf. He recovered afumble atthe 
Ypsltonti 5-yard fine to help set up the Bulldogs' only TO 
of the game. He also finished wrth a team-high six tack-
lee (four unassisted, two assisted). * 

Eric Mussi, Saline 
Eric Mussl, the Hornet senkK^scoredep^d^gawwIn-
nlng goals this week in wins over Adrian and Bedford.' 

Michigan didn't get 
a passing grade on 
Saturday against 

Easternftlichigan. '"': 
Does it really matter? Yes, 

it matters. 
The Wolverines need to 

pass the football to be suc
cessful in the long run - no 
pun intended. And it better 
start pn Saturday against a 
pretty good San Diego State 
team. 

The Big Blue isn't about 
beating teams in the MAC. 
It's about beating teams in 
the Big Ten and beyond. 

The Wolverines are 
now 10-0 in September 
since 2009 and that's to be,. 
expected considering the 
schedule. Maybe "expected" 
is too strong a word, but 
it shouldn't be for the 
Michigan football program. 
That team in Ohio certainly 
expects to go undefeated in 
September. 

The Wolverines didn't 
start moving the ball 
against the Eagles until the 
second quarter when they 
bagged the passing game ' 
and started moving the 
sticks with their feej. And it 
wasn't one foot at a'time.* it 
was in big chunks. 

Quarterback Denard 
Robinson carried the ball 26 
times for 198 yards. He won't 
last the season carrying the 
ball that many times - and 
the Eagles were knocking 
him around pretty good at 
times. 
1 Brady Hoke and the UM 
coaching, staff certainly 
realize they need to keep 
Robinson iii one piece and 
on the field for the entire 
season. 

PeitecMM 
M i c m ^ came into Saturda/sgaine again^neighbor 

Eastern Michigan teading the civeraD series 9^. The last meet
ing between the two teams^Bs on Sept 19,2009 (Michigan 
won 45-17). Saturda/sSl-S win inao t̂tlOX) for the Wolverines. 

j , 

FROM THE 
SIDELINES 

TERRY 
JACOBY 

Phota by Todd'Sexton 

Michigan'B Denard Robinson had en easy time rushing 
(198 yards) but only threw for 95 yards against EMU. 

, "We ran Denard a ., -. 
little more than we'd like to 
because we'd like to keep 
him healthy for the .year,". 
Hoke said after the game. 
"I think we've got work to 
do out of the T formation 
still." •'.;• 

Hoke knows this. Arid so 
do the rest of the defensive 

coordinators on Michigan's 
schedule. They are going to 
load upjto stop the run, go 
man to man on Michigan 
wideouts and make y 
Robinson beat them with 

"his arm. 
He has certainly shown 

the athletic ability to make 
big plays with his arm ' 

- remember that rocket he 
thi'ew-with a Notre Dame 
defender wrapped around 
his ankles. But he heeds to 
be more consistent and put 
a little fear into the opposi
tion. 

Robinson completed 7., 
of 18 passes for 95 yards 
against Eastern Michigan. 
And you can bet the Big ,, •• 
Ten defenses will be a little 
stronger1 than the Eagles. 

. "We've got to block a 
little better at the ppint 
of attack," Hoke said. 
"(EMU's) Phil Snow is a. * 
good defensive coordinator, 
and he was going to load the 
box up any time we got in 
the V If we could have hit 
some of the shots we took 
out of the T in the pass- •'-• 
ing game, they were pretty 
much man-to-man." 

Still, Hoke has confidence. 
in Robinson's ability to. 
throw the rock. 

"That really is what it 

PLEASE SEE JAfcOtfYft-C 

Dylan Polley, Dexter 
The senior captain scored the only goal in a 1-0 win over 
a strong Lincoln team oh Thursday. Policy's goal came 
on a penalty kick midway through the second half. 
Dexter Is ranked seventh In the state In D-2. 

Nwffimberdiiringmattime. 

Lefooetlocri 

Jeremy Rltchey, Lincoln 
f ne senior goawe nap a snuipui WW Tueeoay winie * 
RalspRtiers impressive 1*0 win over Ann Arbor Huron, 
ine eenior Keeper, wno was atrvnne nsc eeasofif awo 
blanked Dexter on Thursdav exceot lor a oenaitv shot 
mMmwBM 9MXW§W9Mt Vi^V^K^^n ^09 9 V I ran 9M^tmmM>W V f W ( ^ W f ' W l 9m W^9Wt 99m9mW VJPV n ^ w 

ne nao no cnance or stopping, uncoin enoso up losing 
vie game m oespne rntcneye ecrong piay in gooj. 

there wereplenry of Ann Arbcrties^the Eastern team The 
most notable was head ccach Ron English, who was tte 
sivebactecoadiatUMfrcra2(!l()^an^ 
^m2O)6-2007.Other Eastern pla^^^wim Ann Arbc^feare: 
offensive lineman Shawn SJnawe(Ann Arbc*Pioneer)/wide 
receiver Sean %fcte (Ann Arbor Huron) and kicker Mike 
Yccum(AnnArborGabrielRichard), 

EastemdonroiatedMichiganmtheM 
22 plavs fa* 140 t c ^ yards (20 rushes for mvar4 one pass to 
18).Michigan<mlyhad32totalyards. 

Leftgo,Dleo! 
Michigan'sfburmtaKiKkran^ 

ascfcfaotnorewKteiecefcte^IMteto . 
down.' ' '* •• . » 

Ctotttahiskfclcs 
*^P™W^§9mmmmMW9^M 9M9mm^§9r MMmMW^fBW^Kmmf ^, 

JunfcrplacekktorBKQdan 
fleldgoal^theseascfl Saturday hffimgte 
tosccre 31^ Michigan n ia* only four&Wgc^Qsallof last 
WtfrefewestffraD-l program. 

•-feast 

ftimblediiiMchiganterritoryTheymadeitlOon * • 
anmterosption-acfle-handedpickatthat-atthe -
^Ml-vardlinebyThomasGordon. 

On Die ground 
Michigan t u n ^ to the ground gametoget 

Wolverir^ ran onaflsixplavsmthe drive. Denard 
Robinson ran for 196 yards(mdudmg 135 in the 
first half)«nd Vincent Smith rushedforU8as the Wolverines 

Big Ten vs, MAC 
^ J f e ^ hew theBiglen has fared against MioVAmerk^ 
Conference teams tfafe season; 

, Mlchigan'sdefense came mto the game crea^igeigte 

i t i ^ o n EMtfs nVst possession Satuzt^afbe^ 

Michigan 34, WMU10 
Ball State 27,Indiana 20 
OhioState27(Toledo22 , 
Minnesota^, Miami of Onto 23 
W9oonsm49,Northernfflinois7 

HO 

• t. 

OompM byMikeLormandTbTyJacoby 

http://www.hefltaiie.com
http://www.herita8e.Gom
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U-M football: What you 

TTThenitcomesto 
V V the University of 

Michiganfootbafl 

youget 
But three gamed (and three 

wfos) into the season, rm 
stiflaot sure what you've got 

Yeah, they are&a 

are ranted Na 22 In the 
cpuatty 

ButaretheyreaDythat 
good? 

mente as the games go oa It just 
makes you wonder why tttaKes 

MIKE LARSON 

Against gopd teams, 
Michigan can't survive play-
mg that kind of game. It ,., 
worteagainsttheWestern \ 
Michigart'srfthewwHbutif 
Miciuganplays like that against 
NebrasMtheyaregoingtobe 

~1hajp>ay through . trauingl7-0 
tbeflitfquartec w 

TwocfMichigan'sthreevictorieswere tootewords.evenatMthe-
^mm,(ti^Vto(m*m#. Michigan football team has a lot to work 

iner«^coaferenoeteams. , l oniIlmowit>stoughto,saKt)Uttighinow, 
Andthecrtherwmwasathrillto^come- the^ch^wftwMteamisn'ttSat 

from-behind win over Notre Dame. 
Iwasthereandcanattesttothefactthat yetitwillprobaWystarttheseason60. 

itwaso^ofthegr^testendingstoacol- Thenextthreegamesfbr the Wolverines 
legeKKwffltmnTetoatlnaveeverseeit mdudehomegamesagainstSanDiego 

However, ̂ fU^threeandahalfquar- state and Minnesota and a road game 
tersof that game were garbage. If you \ against Northwestern. 
w a t f ^ i t , y w ^ t o a f f l e e . * 111611,0¾ Oct lStteWolvertneawffl 

Either MichigannorNotreDame , . . - . -looked good until the fourth quarter 
So after three games, ifsstiU pretty 

tough to know what kind of ateam you 
have with the Wolverines. 

The running game has been _ 
unless ciuarterbackDenardl^inson is 
carrying the balL 

But last ye^s whispers of Robinson 
bemgaoneKlimensfonalplayerarecreep' isagainstNebraska. 
ing back into conversations. ~ " 

Sure, Bobinson can nm, but he's been 
very inconsistent when it comes to pass* 
ing. 

in-state rival, Michigan State. 
Earlier this season, I predicted MSU 

would win this game, but that was before I 
saw the Spartans play Notre Dame, 

In fact, looking at the Wolverines'sched
ule, the only game that! think the team 

veteran, stepping up in the pocket and 
tossing up perfert spirals. Other times, he 
looks rattleU almost like he's Ĵ at waiting 
for the play to break down so he can take 
offnuinitig. 

Michigan's 
giving up big ctu« 
that aren't really < 

However, you have tb give credit to 
defensWe coordinator Greg Mattison, who 

HayinginIowawillbetough,andthe ' 
ime with Ohio State is always a dogfight, 
it neither team has been particularly 

impressive so far this season. ' 
So, to 

t »i«,^^^S^S^fta SkillsCamponOct.8-9at 
isn t tremendously talented, itdoesnthave Manchester High School The 
^S!SS^^^i^*S?i!SS« two<laycampwillrunfix)m8 
S ? ^ 5 ^ i t e q u a r t w b ^ T O e t e a m a,nt.tonoonandcort$sa/.' ¥%^&^mfiA^^ Campinstructbr.will • 

Around town 
Ritter hosts local Softball camp 

\ . • . . . . . . 1 . . • . . ' • . . 

Manchester's Jennie, Pitchers must provide their or text Jennie at 1-
Ritter, the 2005 USA Softball own catchers for the clinic. 734-646-8649 or email 
Player of the Year, will host To register, call \ Jennie@JennieRitterl5.com. 
the Jennie Ritter's Softball 'v 

son anywhere between W and 1H. 
Wito Michigan football, what you see 

incredibly unclear 

focus on learning the right 
.' techniques in throwing, 
. fielding ana hitting. 

Ritter also will conduct 
a pitching clinic from 1 to 3 
p.m. on Oct. 8. The cost is $30 

34LINE VETERINARY SERVICE, RCV 
' 141 Kevelihg Dr.; Saline, Ml 48176 • 734-42*9778 J 

wWw.BailnBvetBflnaryaflrvlc0.com 
^Full Service Large & Small Animal Care ' 

Emergency Service For Established Clients 

f 
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JACOBY 
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making changes and the play- - it was like they didn't even Hurons, they lost me forever. 
ers are executing on the field, play the fourth quarter. ...For the first time in my 

_ * After EMU owned the Yes, a "D" is a passing life, I found myself cheer-
first quarter (140 yards of grade But the Michigan pass- ing during a big play for the 
total offense), the Wolverines ing game needs to do a better Spartans on Saturday. While V 

comes down to with ajl quarj allowed only 96 yards the job than that to be successful still root for MSU's opponent 
terbacks-your feat, your rest of the game. Against , against the tougher competi- each week, it was cool to see 
hips,"hesaiti."Wetooka the Fighting Irish, the •.. tioh waiting around the cor- Chelsea's Nick Hill running 
couple shots, and they were Wolverines gave«p two nee The Wolverines are 30 backakickofftomidfield, -
just a M e long. He stepped up touchtlowns on ND's first two but there is work to be done 
in the pocket nicely a couple possessions of the gameand and the clock is ticking, 
times, scrambled a little bit forced ND to puntthree times 
and got some yanlage. There in the second half compared Vftlrth nfttfnfl »' 
are a coupledf those shots to only once in the first half •*•»• •"••»•*••» , ..-• 
wherehe stepped up a week Against Western, the ...My daughter asked me 
ago and hit that were just out Wolverines fell behind 7-0 which team I was rooting 
oft! 

Sfenior Screening Lab Work! 
I 
i 
\ •„ _ _ -• - ^ P J I 8 * - 9 ^ ! 1 . „ „ _ _ \ 

l/\ James A. Romine. D.V.M. 
I^ythia M. Rushbrook, D.V.M. 

Cynthia J. Barker, D.V.M. *:'t 

"For seniors, prevention and early detection 
lead to early intervention andtherefore, improve 

treatment success," 
-FredMetzger.DVMDABVP 

f the guyVreach a little bh> after thefirstquarter and 
'It's hotjusthim. It might gave up 10 points in the first 

be a receiver not running the. half. But they shut them 
routesrtherightdip,buthe down in the second half In 
gets the blame for the incom- fact, they didn't gMup any 
plete pass but it might be on • yards in tne fourth quarter 
the receiver: Maybe (the receiv- , 
er) didn't run the right route, 
or run it deep enough or short 
enough. Ifs not all on him." 

It is all on the Michigan 
offense because.th.ey are 
going to have to score points 
with adefense that still leaves 
fans shaking in fear The 
Wolverines are 10-for-10(nine 

. touchdowns and 1 field goal) " 
in the red zone this season 
- and thafs a great sign head
ing into late September. .'•' 

And the defense has been 
enajuraging so far'this sea
son. Lets give them some , 
credit 

What's been most impres
sive on that side of the ball is 
the way they improve during 
the game. It's obvious the 
coaches are seeing things and 

for, since I graduated from 
Eastern Michigan University 
I told her I don't know many 
EMU graduates who actually 
root for the Eagles when they 
play the Wolverines. And 
when the school dropped the, 

Ctuest 
M&rtfel 

METALS,LLC. 
'<*» 

*10°° FREE GAS! 
Bring in this ad with your scrap and 
we'll pay you $10.00 for yourgas! 

IB Coupon par waak, par cuttonar ?Min^200ibi. of Scrap 

Free Month of 
Self Defense 

Training 

• ; . t . ; i . : - . . 1 . 

Call 734-424-0371 
8830 Jackson Rd. • Dexter 
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Stop Throwing Your Money Away!! 

Replace your Old' 
"Salt Hog" 

v* ^ B F t 

Water Softener 
-v< *. *J 1.. "i & Stop Buying 

Bottled Water 
» v i ^ ¾ ^ 

J F r O O Reverse Otmotlt 

f-

Low Salt & No Salt 1 
Models Available 1 

Water Purifier whhoch '' / 
ntwKinttifionoa'alaotrie ' <'.•-,;.' •--, \ 

jWattrSofttfttrParchtat 1 
I Expires 11W11 C8fl1oon*mew«ic«w(J<9cwrt3 $449.00 value I 
j h m j » m f mm^^m tf — — — — — — — — — — — — 4 

T-S 
tr>iiiifiiii<iiti' 

d» • • 4¾ A Trv before you buy 
^ ^ 5 ¾ ^ ¾ ¾ ¾ tout Wr 90 days. Judge the results, than buy. 

S(^^WJ>M^*W<^^*j{«*l«^«WM<*^^^ 

W»"^v, 
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www.Quest-MartialArts.com 

734-332-1800 
"We Are Quest Martial Arts, We Are Ann Arbor** m 

• » • • • • 
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http://www.Quest-MartialArts.com


ND SPORTS FRONT 
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL: CHELSEA 10, YPSILANTI 6 

Photos by Burr HI Strong 

FrtdsVsojmsttYbNeftiLTlMBulkfoasi 
andlK»Ao>teathonieonFHdflyfllgK 

won 1 0 6 

Chelsea senior linebacker Adam AAIMA 
Burmaru "The week <tf practice was | l | | | | | B 
definitely one of our best weeks. We fjIT#w ^ 
practicedhardandwecameoutand HDIBS 
played hard. What we&&»MK!ttoe ^p w " ™ • 
definitely shows in the game." ' 

" By Terry Jacoby 

The Chelsea offense twice converted on 
fourth-down calls late in the game, keeping 
the ball away from the Ypsilantj offense, as the 
Bulldogs held on for a 10-6 victory on a chilly 
Friday night at Ypsilanti. 

On fourth and two from the Ypsilanti 34-yard 
line with 3:24 to play^and the Bulldogs ahead by 
four points, quarter&ack. Jarred Scheese tossed 
a pass to a wide open Colton Piatt in the flat. 
The junior tailback ran for 12 yards on the play 
and a Chelsea first down; ' * 

Facing a fourth and one atthe Ypsilanti,.13-
yard line with 1:42 left in the game, Scheese . 
called a quarterback sneak and his offensive 
line moved the pile and the Bulldogs moved the 
sticks.', .} . 

Chelsea went to a knee three timesto run but 
the clock and improve to 3-1 on the season. 

"I said when we got the ball (that last time) , 
that we were not going to punt it," Chelsea 
coach Brad Bush said when asked if he thought 
about kicking the ball with 3:24 left in the game 
on fourth down. . 

"I didn't want to give them the ball back. Arid 
, I felt good about where we were at and thatpar-

ticular play we called because we hadn't run it 
all night and it was wide open." * 

Despite not scormg m the second half, a lot 
of the credit for the victory has to go to the 
Chelsea offense because they used up huge < 
amounts of time in the second half. This-kept 
the Ypsilanti offense on the sidelines and lim
ited the Phoenix to only two offensive series in 
the entire second half. ' 

"Ifeltgood about some of the'things we were 
doingon offense, but we just couldn't finish 
them," Bush said. 

The Chelsea offense finished them - as in 
Ypsilanti -after getting the ball on their own 
31-yard line with 7:41 to play in the game. They 
tonverted one third down - a third and 7 from 
their own 34-yard line on a 10-yard pass from 
Scheese to Kyle Koseck - and me two fourth 
.downs.; '•:' •'..;• '••'••"• 

Ypsilanti did have the ball and a chaiice to 
take the lead earlier but the Bulldogs shut it 
down before it.ever got started. Tyler Geiger 
stopped Daryl Tipton for a one-yard gain oh 
first down. Then, Sean O'Quinn threw James 
Andrews for a five-yard loss to make it third, 
and 15 at Ypsilanti's own i7*yard line. The 
Phoenix faile^to.complete a paŝ s attempt on 
third down and were forced to punt. 

They Would never, get another chance. 
. The Phoenix got on the board after a'12-
play drive went 42 yards with 2:07 left in the 
third quarter. Tipton^ Ypsilanti's outstanding 

; senior quarterback, rah 14 yards for. the score. 
The two-point conversion was intercepted by 
Chelsea's Max Oilier 

. Chelsea's touchdown was set up both by ''' 
special teams and by the defense. An o'utstand-
ing punt by 2ach Rabbitt piimetfthe Phoenix 
at their ^yardlme. After an illegal procedure 
penalty pushed the ball back to the S-yaMline, 
the Chelsea defense stripped the ball from 
Brandon Jordan and Truman Hadiey recovered 
at the Ypsilanti 8-yard line. ' 

Two plays later, Edwards scared from the 
5-yard line. Rabbitt nailed the extra point and 
Chelsea led 1-0 with 3:14to play in the first 
Quarter. 

Rabbitt's 30-yard field goal with*26 seconds 
left in the second quarter was the only other 
score in the first half. 

Kevin Watkins. "This defense can be real good We have 
great potential. We all workasaunitbut(the strength) 
frtheiine/* ' v 

Watchtheentirevideoatwww.heritage.com 
; * •' • • - > • " : ' ' - • ; • • : • ' ' • • • 

Keeping the ball 
It's hard to score when your offense is on the side

lines. Chelsea'had the fodtoallfor 31:15 compared to only 
16:45forthePhoenix.HavingthebaUtwfceaslongas 
your opponent is certainly a b k advantage and if made 
a big difference in this game. The Bulldogs ran 72 plays 
compared to 36 for the Phoenix, 

Defense 
The Bulldogs came into Friday night's game allow

ing 64 points fo three ganra Jus t more t h ^ 
game. The defense also allowed a season-high 374 yards 
through the air in the previous week's wm over Ann , 
Arbor Skyime. The Bulldogs notonly.allowed only six 
points to Ypsilanti, but foey held them to just 36 yards > 
through the air. Senior lmel^kerTruman Hadiey had 
six tackles while Tyler Geiger and Kevin Watkins each 
hadfour. ^ 

Scoreboard watcbiM 
^FWST^F* •FSS^SJPPJBP B P (PVVHfejwFeHpewvasj. , 

Did anyone try to follow the game on the Ypsilanti 
scoreboard? They did a nice job on the renovation of 
tlie bleachers but did someone forget about the score
board. There is no place for what yard the ball is at and 
according to the scoreboard, Ypsilanti haofthe ball for 
the entire second half. I think I saw that scoreboard on a 
recent episode of AnwricanPiclfiers. v 
H f i i w i l l w n i t » i i • . • ' 
wonn noting 

CodyBarbermadeaniceopenfieldtackleon 
Ypsilanti QB Daryl Tipton in the first quarter. ...Zach 

Photos by Burrill Strong 

Kevin Watkins (top photo) drags down Austin Sanders. Truman 
Haoley(aix>ve)cofnesupvvttha.fumbtefoftheBuHo^)9S.Andy 
Cerveny (below} brings down YpsJQB Daryl Tipton. 

I^bbitt had some nice_punts but none bigger than his 
iPhoer enix at its own 9-yard line 

to the first quarter....Truman Hadiey recovered a 
fumble that led to Chelsea's only touchdown.... Michael 

' una screen play beforeif ever got started at the end 
of the first quarter....KevinWatkinshadatackle for 
a 10-yard loss midway through the second quarter... 
mthethirdquarter^elseawa8caUedforapersonal-
foulthatappearedtobeagoodplay Instead of forcing 
the Phoenix to punt, they got a new set of downs. But 
Chelsea shut down Ypsi on the next series,... Chelsea's 
Alex Maloney had an interception with* 1 second left in 

' the first half ...Onthethirdplay of the fourth quarter, , 
Gibson Staffer had a sackfor an eight-yard loss.... 
Chelsea'sSeanO'Quinnhadanice tackle for a big loss 
to force third and long in the fourth quarter. ,; 

PLEASrSEE F00TBAU/7-,C 

Chelsea vs. Adrian 
When: 7 p.mM Friday 

, Where: Chelsea # ' ••• 
Records: Chelsea (3-1), Adrian (3-1) • 
Last week: The Bulldogs held off Ypsilanti 10-6. The Maples 

knocked off Dexter 40-28. 

summary 
1st 03:14 CHELSEA • B. Edwards 5 yd run (Z. Rabbitt kick) 2 plays, 

8! yards, TOP 0:37, CHELSEA 7 r YPSI 0 
2nd 00:26 CHELSEA • Z. Rabbitt 30 yd field goal 12 plays, 66 yards, 

TOP 4:06, CHELSEA 10- YPSI 0 
3rd 02:07 YPSI -D. Tipton 14 yd run (D. Tipton pass intcpt)10 ' 

plays, 72yards,TC«»4:35,GHELSEA10-YPSI6c liSfKlalV, 9BE£f-^Q* 

<mm 

http://Watchtheentirevideoatwww.heritage.com
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perfect 
Chelsea girls golf team 

aim at states 

Judy Kim works on her putting stroke. 
Photo's by Terry Jacoby' • ' 

Elizabeth Stotftet, Anna Myers and the Bulldogs nttthe putting green. The girts are never far away from their bever
ages-especteHy on a coW day. 

msmm IIiiillliSSKii ^gimmm^ 

Mackenzie Cole works on her putting. 
Samantha French appears confident she will make this 
putt 

Coach Trtsha McKIm watches the stroke of I 
SehuMz. 

• # 

AccuWeather.com SEVEN-PAY FORECAST FOR WASHTENAW COUNTY t NATIONAL OUTLOOK 
Ttmrsday Istt . i jgM 

Not ar warm with a Partly doudy and 
shower chilly 

64? to 70° 41 MO 47V 

Friday Satwtfiy 

A shower possible Spotty showers 

Soday SwVBnSnBHiB letsday Wtdaesday ! 

60° to 66° 
5«° to 45* 

60° to 66° 
»Mo45 9 

Chance of a 
shower 

64° t o 70° 
«5° to 51° 

Showers possible Rain 

66°to 72° 
44° to 50° 

64° to 70° 
46°tOS2° 

Sunny and warmer 

71M0 790 

50* to 56° 
mmm» mm 

ALMANAC 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm4m WWPHilWIH mmmmm m9wmMmmmmwMmmmmw*wmwnm0 

Teatperatum 9/22 • 9/U 

Statistics for the week ending Monday, Sept 19 
Temperatures: 

. HtyyiOWMf SWSMfc iiti.< 
Normal high/tow 74°/48° 
AwWtitSiywMUJt ...^,»uOT.u.i..u,,u.mii..un,i §63* 
"Normalavefage temperature 609° 
Precipitation: - y 

JBiMi SMI jWB WffWw ««tmMWMnuinniM»Mit«iOWMan4m V w l 

Total for the month 400" 
totaltothtyear „ . UST 
Normal for the month 2.04" 
Normal for the year.. . . aw 

THE REGION 

•.•**^\*wV>i 
. ^ ^ ^ - ^ . ^ . J ^ ' * * * * ' * * ' ^ ' * 
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PAST WEEK'S TEMPS 
fMipcnt l ins * •High a>Low 

*taa*i 

, *wifu.:r " -».**., ^ / i v^y . v.^ -

k.«f-

5 « 
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•* fcn^^WAHtf fcJJl^W' ****** 

*.** i ^ 

ti:*am^r-
^A^Wrtrin** J * t 
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1st ttei Hm ift <et fan. Hn, 

THIS WEEKS CONDITIONS 
WeeMyUV Index a i d l U a l f t d Temperature* 

>s^aC W * S 

''\fzjl 
teUV^ 

\y^ Siowne Thursday's 
weather, lemberatures 
* W W « H * >«MlHFj l iSie*^SffVV 

arethursdsy'sih^ts and 
Thurs<tayn«nt'$lows. 

^ j*ipi***i^*\ frog* n»w<Mw»MM!*H*^«.Ti^fr rti »"W w* t> f r i f\*P * E s ^ -
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GOLF 
FROMMtttC 

Golf Qlub in Chelsea. "We 
are getting better and the 
girls are haviiigfim. What 
more^canlaskfor." 
. How about a trip to the, 
statefinals. 

"I think we have a good 
shot" she says. "It's going to 
come down to a few teams 
for that last spot out of our 
regiqnal. It will just come • 
down to how well we play' 
that day." 

And it's going to come .v 

down in part to how Hansen 
^ d Triveline play. Two play
ers who have both played in 
the state finals, but as indi
viduals. This year they hope 
to bring some teammates 
along for the ride.̂  

Hansen is still looking 
for that consistency in her 
garner V 

"My season is going 
alright, kind of up and , 
down," she said. "I've been v 
bore consistent lately so -
thafs getting better/ 
Hansen, who weAt to the 
states as a sophomore, is 
doing well off the tee and 
is making enough putts' 

* to keep her happy on the , 
greens. It's the shots in 
between She wants to get 

. better at "My second shots 
and being able to get on the 
green," she said are areas 
she is focusing on at the 
moment/Some days it's my 
putting;" 
, Her driver has been help

ing her drive her scores 
down: 

Tm really happy off the 
tee and my chipping is get
ting a lot better." 
Golf is only part physical 
and the mental side of the 
game is what often separates 
players on the scorecard. 
Sahow does Taylor Hansen 
handle a bad shot? 

"Oh, gosh," she says. T m 
really bad at it I really need 
to work on forgetting a bad 
shot. I had one really bad 
hole (Wednesday) and I just 
couldn'tforget about it. I 
need to work on it" 

Hansen also is a standout 
pitcher for the Chelsea 
Softball team. The Bulldogs 
should be loaded again 
this year when spring rolls 
around and Hansen will be 
center stage once again on 
the hill. ; 

"We really want to win 
regionals and get a chance t 
to go to Battle Creek, "vshe 
said. . . , 

Softball is a year-round 
sport for a player as good as 
Hansen. 

"I practice quite a bit dur
ing the-week and J'm on a 
travel team where we play 
six or seven tournaments, 
during the fall" she said. . 
But golf is on the tee at the 
moment for the talented 
senior. 

"I think it would oe great 
to go to states," she said "I 
think it would be great for 
our team to go. The year I ' 

v went by myself was a lot of 
fun; It was a great experi
ence." • 

She believes she can expe
rience it again, , * -
"I just need to practice more 
and fine tune my shots," she 
s a i d . ,'• 

Triveline went to\states 
„ last year as a sophomore 

and is hoping to make the 
trip to Lansing once again ' 
nextmonth. 

'As a team we're doing 
well and we have a lot of 

- potential" Triveline said. 
."Hopefully we can get to 
states this year. Individually, 
Tmdoing alright" \ 

The junior has had to deal 
. with some health issues that 
haven't helped her scores 
early in the season. She is 
still trying to deal with them 
the best she can, but admits 
it's not always easy 

"I suffered a concussion 
'back in April (playing soc
cer) and I've had headaches 
ever since," she said. "It's 
harder to focus and to play . 
without being in pain. But 
otherwise everything is 

. going welL" ' 
Triveline is determine^ to 

keep working hard. . 
"I have improved a lot since 
last year even though my 
scores haven't been showing 
it so much," she said with 
a smile. "But I feel that I'm 
playing better and more * 
confident than I was (last 
year)," 

Triveline is still swing
ing for improvement in her. 
game. She knows she can 
play better and certainly 
knows she can score better. 
"It could be a little better;" 
she said. "I didn't start until 
later in the summer to start 
practicing." 

Now that she's back on 
• the golf course she feels she 

is on course to accomplish 
her goals. And playing golf; 
is something she still very 
much enjoys. : 
"I've made a lpt of friends 
playingover the years," she' 
said. "If youare out playing 

with your friends and you're 
both playing well then you're __ _ „^„ ,..= ._. 
having fun and also having The Cnelsea volleyball team took care of Pioneer in five games on Sept 13. The 
fim with someone you like B » l M o g s * © n ^ ^ 
having fun with." thrwtopuUout^Sctory ,rr. ,*.- & 

And it certainly would be QnSatTatfax^Bii i lJdo^^ 
alotof funforallof Gabby's * chdsealosttoMason23-25,20-25,splitwith Lansing Catholic Central 26-28,25-1 ,̂ beat 
friends on the Chelsea golf Adrian25-2&25-22, split with Mason 18-25,27-25 and lost to Haslett in the semifinals 23-
team to be playing in the 
state finals. That's the big 

v.. 

goal for'the Bulldogs. 

25,23-25. 
\ Megan Brockett and Bailey Darwin were named to the All-Tournament team. 

rv^» WASHTENAW COUNTY 
\$/ V SOAIIO OF PUBLIC WpRKS 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO ONA PROJECT TO EXPAND 
AMD IMPROVETHE WESTERN WASHTENAW RICVCUNO 
AimtoMmr MATERIAL n i e o VERY FACILITY AMP THE 

ESTABLISHMENT Of SPECIAL ASSESSMENT CHtTfUCT #1« 
TO THE OWNERS OF ANJ\ LANDS WITHIN THE PROPERTY 
DESCRIBED BELOW AND ALL OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT the Board of Public Works of the County of 
Washtenaw has declared its intention to expand and improve a recycling 
collection and processing system through improvements to the Western 
Washtenaw Recycling Authority project that will expand the.Material 
Processing Facility and upgrade equipment to enhance recycling 
opportunities through single stream recycling, improve operations of the 
Facility, allow for additional storage and improve operating efficiencies;' 
all of which is hereafter referred to as the "Project". V • 
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Board of Public Works has 
tentatively designated a special assessment district against which all or 
a part Of the cost of such Project is to be assessed, which district consists 
of the following lands: 

All tax parcels identified..as having u hqusetiold or households 
.located within the incorporated limits of the City of Chelsea in 
Washtenaw County. v 

The above properties are located within the boundaries of Special 
Assessment District #la as shown on the sltetch .' 
Each parcel identified above will be assessed fifty-six dollars ($56.00) per 
year for each household located on the parcel for a fifteen (15) year period. 
The assessment shall be placed on the winter tax bill, which you will 
receive on or about December 1. and shall be due and-payable with your 
propertytaxes, . ',. ' . " ' ' . . 
A report describing the Project including-program elements and cost 
estimates has been prepared and is an file with.the Washtenaw County 
Director of Public Works. The report is available fdr public examination 
at Washtenaw, County Public Works. 70S N. Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan 48103. To ask questions or obtain Information on the project, 
please call 734 222-6865.'•' r 
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Board of Public Works will meet on 
Tuesday, October 4,2011 at 7i00 p.m.. Local Time, or as soon thereafter as 
may be beafiJ, at the Chelsea Public Schools, Washington Street Education 
Center. 500 Washington Street. in Chelsea. Michigan 48118 for the purpose 
of hearing alt interested parties concerning such improvements and tfie 
special assessment district. At that meeting the Board, shall consider 
whether to proceed with the. project. If the Board determines to proceed. 
it will establish a time aiidplaec to have a second public hearing to hear 
objections to the special assessment roll. You will receive an additional 
notice providing the details on this second public hearing. 
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the owner or any person having 
an interest in property that is specially assessed- may flic a written 
appeal with the Michigan Tax Tribunal within30 days after confirmation 
of the special assessment roll. However, appearance and protest at.the 
public hearing are required in order to appeal* the special assessment 
to the Michigan Tax Tribunal. An owner or a party in interest or his or 
her agent may il) appear fh person at the hearing to protest the special 
assessment or (2) rile his or her.appearance or protest by tetter before 
the close of the bearing. 
The Board of Public Works shall maintain a record of parties who appear 
to protest at the It iring. If the hearing, is. terminated or adjourned for 
the day before a party is provided the opportunity to be Ijeard, a party 
whose appearance was recorded shall be considered to have protested 
the special,assessment in person. 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS 
Denlel H. Hyer i , P.E. 

' Director of Pubflc Work* 
DATED: September 21-. 2011 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT #la 
City ofX'helsea ' , > 

,,- • Publish September 22. 2011 

(i) 

"i •"••'.: i • 

WASHTENAW COUNTY 
BOARD O r PUBLIC WORKS ^ . „ _ . _ — . ^ - _ , 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO ON CONTINUUM 
TNI ONOOINO OPERATION AMD MAINTENANCE 

OF A WASHTENAW COUNTY RESOURCE RECOVERY 
SYSTEM PROJECT AND THE ESTABUSNMENT 

OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT # * 
TO THE OWNERS OF ANY LANDS WITHIN THE PROPERTY 
DESCRIBED BELOW AND ALL OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT the Board of Public Works of (he/County 
of Washtenaw has declared .its intention to continue to implement a 
recycling collection and processing system, which will include recycling 
drop-off depots, a material processing center and educational programs 
to serve the Township of Bridgewuter; all of which is hereafter referred 
to as the "Project", and has. tentatively designated a special assessment 
district against which all or a part of the cost of such Project is to be 
assessed, which district consists'of the following lands: 

All tax parcels identified as having a .household o r households 
located within the Township orBridgewator in Washtenaw County. 

The above properties are located within t{jie boundaries of Special 
Assessment District #3 as shown on the sketch'on the reverse side. 
Each parcel identified above will be assessed twenty-six dollars ($36.00) 
per year for each household located on the parcel for a five-year period. 
The assessment shall be placed on the winter tax bill, which you will 
receive on or about December I. and shall be due and payable with your 
property taxes. • . _ 
A report describing the Project including program elements and cost 
estimates-has been prepared and is on file w*ith the Washtenaw County 
Director oTPubiic Works. The report is available.for public examination 
at Wasfttcnaw. County, Public,Works. 705 N. Zeob Road. Ann Arbor. 
Michigan 48103 To ask questions or obtain information on the project, 
please call 734 222-6865. 
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Board of Public Works will meet on 
Tuesday. October 4,2011, at 7:00 p.m.; Local Time, or as soon thereafter as 
may be heard, at the Chelsea Public Schools, Washington Street Education 
Center. 500 Washington Street, in Chelsea. Michigan 48118 for the purpose 
of hearing all interested parties concerning such improvements and the 
special assessment district. At that meeting, the Board shall consider 
whether to proceed with the project. If the Board determines to proceed, 
it will establish a time and place to have a second public hearihg to hear 
objections id the special assessment roll. You. will receive an additional 
notice providing the details on this second public hearing. 
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the owner or any person having 
an interest in property that is specially assessed m,ay file a written 
appeal with the Michigan Tax Tribunal within 30 days after confirmation 
•of the special assessment roll. However, appearance and protest at the 
public hearing are required in order to appeal the special assessment 
to the Michigan tax Tribunal. Ah owner or a party in interest or hi.^or 
her agent may XI) appear in person at the hearing to protest the special 
assessment or (2) file his or her appearance pr "protest by letter before 
the'close of the hearing.' 

The Board of Public-Works shall maintain a record of parties who appear 
to protest ut the hearing. If the hearing is terminated or adjourned for 
the day before' a party is provided the opportunity to be hoard, a party 
Jwhuse' appearance was recorded shall be considered to have protested 
the special assessment in person. ' 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS 
Daniel R. Myers, P.E. 

Director of Public Work* 
bATED:'Septi'ii)ber21.2011 '* ; 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT #3 
Xqwnship of Brid^ewutw , 

n. 
® 

PtilVlish September 22,,2011 

/ 5 ¾ WASHTENAW COUNTY 
\%>/ BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO ON A PROJECT TO EXPAND 
AND IMPROVE THE WESTERN WASHTENAW RECYCLING 
AUTHORITY MATERIAL RECOVERY FACILITY AND THE 

ESTABLISHMENT OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT #1b 
TO THE OWNERS OF ANY .LANDS WITHIN THE PROPERTY 
DESCRIBED BELOW AND ALL OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT the Board of Public Works of the County of 
Washtenaw has declared its intention to expand and improve a recycling 
collection and processing system through improvements to the Western 
Washtenaw Recycling Authority, project that will expand'the Material 
Processing Facility and upgrade equipment-to enhance recycling 
opportunities through single stream recycling, improve operations^the 
Facility, allow for additional storage and improve operating efficiencies: 
all of which is hereafter referred to as the "Project": 

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Board of Public Works has 
tentatively designated a special assessment district against which all or 
a part of the cost of such Project is to be assessed, which district consists 
of the following lands: , j 

All tax parcels identified as having a household or households 
located within the Townships of Dexter, Lima. Lyndon, and 
Manchester™ Washtenaw County extfludinp those tax parcels located 
within the incorporated limits of the.CityofChelsea and the Village 
of Manchester.: •"•;',.' 

The above-properties are located within the boundaries of Special 
Assessment District #lb as shown on the sketch... ' 
Each parcel identified above will be assessed twenty-four dollars ($24.00) 
per year for each household located on the parcel for a fifteen (IS) year 
period, -
The assessment'shall,be placed on the winter tax.bill, which you will 
receive on or.about December 1, and shallbe due and payable with your 
property taxes.. - . *' . . -,-.*'.-. 
A report describing the Project including program elements and cost 
estimates has been prepared and is on file with the Washtenaw County 
Director of Public Works. The report is available for public examination 
at Washtenaw County Public Works,' 705 N. Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan 48103. To ask questions or obtain Information on the project, 
please call 734 2224865. 
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE thafthe Board of Public Works will meet on 
Tuesday, October 4,2011 at 7:00 p.m., Local Time, or as soon thereafter as 
may be heard, at the Chelsea Public Schools. Washington Street Education 
Center, SOD Washington Street. In Chelsea, Michigan 4811'8 for the purpose 
of hearing all interested parties concerning such improvements and the 
special assessment district. At that meeting, the Board shall consider 
whether to proceed with the project. If the Board determines to proceed, 
it will establish a time and place to have a second public hearing to hear 
objections to the special assessment roll, You will receive an additional 
notice providing the details on this second public hearing, 
PLEASE! TAKE FURTHER NOTlcEthatthe owner or any'person having 
an interest in property that Is specially assessed may file a .written 
appeal with the Michigan Tax Tribunal within 30 days after'confirmation 
of the special assessment'roll,However, appearance and protest at the 
public hearing are required in order to appeal the special assessment 
to the Michigan Tax Tribunal. An owner or a party in interest or his or 
heragenttovay (1) appear in person at the hearing to protest the special 
assessment or (2) file his or her appearance or protest by letter before 
the close orthe hearing.; . \ \ . ..-'' 
TheBoardtrfPublic Works shall maintain a recordtf parties who appear 
to protest at the hearing, if the hearing is terminated or adjourned for 
the day before a party is provided the opportunity td be heard, a party. 
Whose appearance was recorded shall be considered to have protested 
thespeciaLassessment in person. > . 

BY ORDER or TME BOARD OF PUBUC WORKS 
Oenlel n« MveMj KK> 

Oireetor of PubUc WoHu 
DATED: September 21.2011 
' ' i • " ' . • • 

SPECIAL . ASSESSMENT 
DISTRICT #lb 
Townships of Dexter, Lima, 
Lytidbn • and Manchester 
excluding those tax parcels 
within the incorporated limits 
of the City of Chelsea and the 
Village of Manchester-

Dm* Ten)*. UM f nrafc*. 
byiMSV HrWn*IPp» H B n f J R ' »WŴ WWp , 

, t&\ WASHTENAW COUNTY 
! l i * ' / BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS 

NOTICE fit PUBLIC HEARINO ON CONTINUINO 
THE ONOOIMQ OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 

OF A WASHTENAW COUNTY RESOURCE RECOVERY 
SYSTEM PROJECT AMD THE ESTABLISHMENT 

OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT #9» 
TO THE OWNERS OF ANY LANDS WITHIN THE PROPERTY 
DESCRIBED BELOW AND ALL OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT the Board of Public Works of the County 
of Washtenaw has declared Its,intentioni to Continue to (mplenvent a 
recycling collection and processing system: which wilt include--the 
ongoing' operation and maintenance of dropoff bins for recycling, a 
material processing facility to include single stream recycling and 
educational programs to serve the Townships of Dexter. Lima, Lyndon,-
and Manchester; all of which is hereafter referred to as the "Project", 
and'has tentatively designated a special assessment district against 
which all or apart of the cost'.of such Project is to be.assessed, whifh 
district consists of the following lands: . / 

All tax parcels identified as having a household or households located 
\ within the Townships of Dexter, Lima, Lyndon, and Manchester in 

Washtenaw County excluding .the incorporated limits of the City of 
Chelsea and the Village of Manchester. 

The above properties are located within the boundaries of Special 
Assessment District #2b as shown, .,-.-•- • ;. .' 
The. assessment shall be for a five year period. Each parcel Identified, 
above will be assessed twenty-six dollars ($26.00) for the. first year for each 
household located on the parcel. The assessment for each subsequent year 
of the five year assessment wilf be reviewed for potential reduction. 
The assessment shall be placed on the winter tax bill, which you will, 
receive on or about December], and shall be due and payable with your 
propertytaxes. . ' • . . . ' - < 
A report describing the Broject including program elements and cost 
estlmateshas been prepared and is on file with the Washtenaw County 
Director of Public Works. The report is available for public examination 
at ̂ ashtenaw County Public Works, 705 N. Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan 48J03/To ask questions or obtain information on the project, 
please, call 734 2224868, • 
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Board of Public Works will meet on 
Tuesday, October 4,2011, at 7:00 p.m.. Local Time, or as soon thereafter as 
may be heard, at the Chelsea Public Schools, Washington Street Education 
Center. 300 Washington Street, in Chelsea, Michigan 48118 for the purpose 
of hearing all interested parties concerning such improvements and the 
special assessment district. At that-meeting, the. Board shall consider 
whether to proceed with tKeproject. If the Board determines'to proceed, 
it will establish a time and place to have a second public hearing to hear 
objections to the special assessment roll. You will receive an additional 
notice providing the details on this second pubfie.hearing. 
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the owner or any person having 
ah interest in property that is specially assessed may file a.written. 
.appeal with the Michigan Tax Tribunal within 30 days after Confirmation 
of the special assessment roll..However, appearance and protest at the 
public hearing are required in order (o appeal the special assessment 
toihe Michigan Tax Tribunal. An owner or a party in interest or his or 
her agent may (1) appear in person at th,e hearing to protest the special, 
assessment or (2) file his or her appearance or protest by letter before 
thecloseofthehearing.. • . '•'. ;. ' ' -- '•,•'-,>•: 
The Board of Public Works shall.maintatn a record of parties who appear 
to protest.atthe Hearing, If the hearing Ife terminated or adjQUfned for 
the day before a party is provided the opportunity to be heard, a party 
whose appearance was recorded shall be considered to have protested 
the special assessment in person. 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS 
Deniel R. Myer*, P.E. 

Dlreetof of PubAc Wotfc« 
DATED: Sevtember 21,2011 

SPECIAL .ASSESSMENT 
DISTRICT #2b 
Townships of Dexter. Lima, 
Lyndon and 'Manchester 
excluding thosv Ihx parcels 
within the incorporated 
limits of the City' of 
Chelsea and the Village of 
MahcMester ' 

,^ . -

, ! ' • ' 

DeitetTowMhip.LkMtMnahip, , 
tyadoor«»KMp,MMtiMM«tTo«wht]> ' 

e WASHTENAW COUNTY 

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS 
NOTlrCE OF PUBUC HEARINO ON CONTINUINO THE 

ONOOINO OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF A 
WASHTENAW COUNTY RESOURCE RECOVERY SYSTEM 

PROJECT AND THE ESTABLISHMENT OF SPECIAL 
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT tarn 

TO THE OWNERS OF ANY LANDS WITHIN THE PROPERTY 
DESCRIBED BELOW AND ALL OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT the Board of Public Works or the County 
of Washtenaw has declared its-intention to continue-to-implement a 
recycling collection and processing system, which will include the 
ongoing operation and maintenance.of curbside recycling, a material 
processing facility to include single stream recycling and educational 
programs to serve the City of Chelsea: all of which'is hereafter referred 
to.as the "Project", and has tentatively-designated a special-assessment 
district against which ."all or a part of-the cost" of such Project' is to be 
assessed', which district consists of.the foilow'ing'l'ands: 

AU tax parcels identified as having a-household or-households 
located within the incorporated limits of.-the City 'of Chelsea in 

-. Washtenaw bounty.'-' 
The above properties are located within, the boundaries-of Special 
Assessment District #2a as shown on the sketch. . 
The assessment shall be for a five year.period. Each.parcel identified in 
the City of Chelsea above will, be assessed forty-four dollars ($44̂ 00) for 
the first year for, each household located on the parcel. The assessment 
for. each subsequent year ofthe five year assessment'will be reviewed for 
potential reduction. 
The assessment shall be placed on the winter tax bill, which you'will 
receive on or about December I. and shall be due and payable with your 
propertytaxes. ;, y -
A reporj describing the'Project including program elements Hnd cost 
estimates has been prepared and is on file with the Washtenaw County 
Director of Public Works, The report is available for public examination 
at Washtenaw. County Public Works, 705 N. Zeeb Road. Ann Arbor, 
Michigan 48103 To ask questions or obtain..information on the project, 
please call 734 222«86S; ! 
TAKE*.FURTHER NOTICE that the Bdard of Public Works will'meet on 
Tuesday, October 4,2011. at 7:00 p.m.. Local Time, or as soon thereafter as 
maybe heard, at the Chelsea Public Schools, Washington Street Education 
Center, 500 Washington St reel,.in Chelsea, Michigan 48118 for the purpose 
of.hearing all, ititeresled parties concerning such improvements and the 
special-assessment district. At that meeting,, the Board "shall consider 
whether to proceed with the project. If the Board determines 10 proceed, 
it will establish a time and.place to have a second public hearing to hear 
objections to|he,special'assessmeh't rbll. You will receive an additional 
notice providing thedetails.on this second public hearing. 
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER JVOTICE that the owner or any person having 
an interest in property that is specially assessed may file a written 
appeal with the Michigan Tax Tribunal within 30 days after confirmation 
of the,special assessment roll. However, .appearance and protest at the 
public hearing are,required in order to appeal the special assessment 
to the Michigan Tax Tribunal. An owner or a party in interest or his or 
her agent may (1) appear in person at the hearing'to protest the special 
asses'sntbnt or (21A(e his Or her appearance or'protest by letter b*rf6rc 
the close of the hearing. 

The Board of Public Works shall rnalhtain a rcctird of parties whaappear 
to prdtest at the hearihg. If the hearing is terminated or.adjourned for 
the day.before.a party is provided the opportunity to be heard, a.party 
\^hbse appearance Was recorded shall be'considered to have protested 
the special assessment in person; 

BY ORDER Of THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS 
• Denlel R. MVeri, P.E. 

Dtreeter of Public Works 
DATED: Seplfember21.2011; ' " • . , - V ' '•" • ' '•"'•.;' 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT#2a 
Oily of Chelsea i. . " • ' • ' • • . 

• • " - . • • • • " . : • • ' . i ' W ' • • . ; • • • • . • . • ' / • . • ' • • " • " ' • : ' • ' • 
* . • , • - : ' - ; ' • . . . . ' • • 
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Bulldogs kick Tecumseh 
The Chelsea soccer team 

is certainly looking forward 
to getting home. But they 
did end their fourth and 
final road trip game in two 
weeks with a 2-1 victory 
Thursday at Tecumseh. 

The Bulldogs, playing 
their fourth straight road, 
game and second of the 
week, started a bit slow, 
looking like they had tired 
legs lingering from Tuesday. 
Tecumseh controlled much 
of the flow the first 10-
minutes of the game, then 
Chelsea awoke and never 
looked back. < 

Once Chelsea got moving, 
they controlled much of the 
possession and created the 
best opportunities. 

Roughly 18 minutes into 
the game, senior co-captain 
Cole Mauti scored a left foot
ed goal just outside the pen
alty box. Then, 10 minutes 
later, Ryan "Pickle" Hilbert 
scored a first-class goal off a 
brilliant through ball played 
from Kevin Fournier. 

Tecumseh changed their 
formation around a bit in 
the second half, dropping 
10 players into defend the 
Chelsea attack. The Bulldogs 
maintained possession the 

Future BuUdogs 
Thursday's home 

game against Adrian 
is Chelsea's "Future 
Bulldog Night" Any 
ChelseaSoccerClub play
ers that come to the game 
wearing their Chelsea 
Soccer Club uniform will 
get into the game free 
and have an opportunity 
tomeettheteamduring 
warfliiups. .._•.,_ . 

majority of the second half 
until around the 74th minute 
mark when Tecumseh did 
push the ball up field and 
served a cross that bounced 
off the arm of a Chelsea 
defender; drawing a penalty 
kick for the Indians to put 
&em on the board. 

Last Tuesday the 
Bulldogs fell. 2-1 to host Ann 
Arbor Skyline.. 

Much of the first half 
was controlled by Skyline 
maintaining the possession. 
Skyline had a few good 
opportunities, but Chelsea's 
defense, led by senior Sam 
Glaubitz and junior Karl 
Fischer did a great job to 
limit the Eagles to only one 
quality look at goal. 

Chelsea keeper Drew 
Simons madesomebig 
stops for Chelsea, includ
ing one huge save on a ball 
that looked liked it changed 
direction in flight. 

The score was (M> at half-
time. 

The second half began 
with a bang. Just 55 seconds 
into the half, Skyline's Drew 
Amstutz scored off a cross 
sent in from th&outside of 
the field, Amstutz had a ball 
played through Chelsea's 
back line to him in open 
space and Was able to beat 
Simons for his second goal 
of the game 4 minutes later. 

It wasn't until the 62nd 
minute that Hilbert was 
played a ball in behind 
the Skyline defense and 
was ableto poke it by the 
Skyline keeper to bring 
Chelsea back into the game. 
While most of the second 
half went back and forth, 
the Final 10 minutes Chelsea 
appeared to control the 
momentum. 

Chelsea controlled most 
of the possession in the 
Skyline half and was able to 
create a couplelooks at goal 
but was unable to convert 
their chances, 

IT'S THE MOST 
WONDERFUL 

TIME OF THE YEAR: 

/ • r 

NETWORK 

•J:" 

CHARTER TV* in HD 

uptol2moV 

•with 2-year agreement and 
qualifying bundle purchase. 

The NFL'season. It's like Christmas' 

for football fans. And to make iteven l 

merrier, Charter is. now offering'' 

NFL:Network and NFL RedZone.• 

Give.yQijrselfthe:gjft that k%eps 

on hitting today. ; . , :'.tV-'."'', 

Ca!f1-8a8-GET<HARtER 
or visit tharter.conl/nfl.* 

i 
Ask about getting NFL Network 

andNFLfeedZone! 

•S»ilV twmtwition fees apply; l«t»i P«k**e Pfi& *&<1 JSW7/m« »<$ Vjs»r t J119.47/mo; 

:•::&••>: \< 

•t 

FOOTBALL 
. . . • - * 

^ Last week, the Bvulldogs 
struck several times for big 
plays against Skyline. But 
Friday was a different game 
- and clearly a different oppo
nent • \ .. 

"Wewerealittlefrustrated 
because we never seemed 
to get the ball in a position 
where we could make a big 
play" Bush said. "We just 
couldn't, make a big play on 
offense (Friday)." . * 

And Bush quickly pointed 
out that the Phoenix had 
something to do with the * 
Bulldogs' frustrations. 

"They have a good 
defense," he said: *They wore 
down in that 95 degree heat 
against Saline so that score 

was not indicative at what 
that defense can do. Last , . 
week they held Pioneer to 
two scores so they are good 
on defense. 

"They came to play. They , 
are physical and run to the 
bajl Give credit to them."' 

But Bush knows the 
Bulldogs can play better on 
offense - something he' has 
seen in spurts this season. 

"I was a little disappointed 
in bow we played on offense," 
he said. "We are a little ,.\ * 
banged up (on the offensive 
linejand we were juggling a 
little bit." 

It was a different story on 
the other side of the ball for. 
the Bulldogs. "Ourdefense 
was outstanding," Bush 
said. "When we play right 
we can play with anyone on 

defense" 
. The Phoenix (1-3) did a 
good jobof at least slow
ing down the run against 
Chelsea The Bulldogs ran 
for 438 yards the previous 
week against Ann Arbor 
Skyline. But the Phoenix 
held thejnto 162 yards. 

They also limited Chelsea 
standoutrunningback f 
Berkley Edwards to 105 yards 
on 34 carries and only one 
touchdowntfThe junior had 
five scores in last week's win 
over Skyline. , i 

•TOT the most part over ..-
the last two years We've done 
a good job at stopping the . 
run,"Ypsilanti coach Jason 
MaUoy said. "B'ut we haven't 
been able to establish the ruh 
offensively and that hurt us 
(Friday)." 
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INTERMEDIATE r 

•CIO TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
SYNOPSISSEPTEMBER 1 3 , 2 0 1 1 

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm by Supr, nark at 827 N. Zeeb Road 
Present Clark, Hedberg, Palmer, DeLong, Green. Knowles. Read 
Public Hearing on the request of Thetford Corporation Tor an Industrial 
Facilities Tax Exemption. , -
Public Hearing on annual adoption or the Special Assessment Koll for Fire 
Protection Services, 
Approved and adopted the Special' Assessment Roll for Fire* Protection 
Services 
Approved a proposal from the Township's Paths Technical Advisory Committee 
to accept a revised proposal from Carlisle/Wortman Associates for « Zeeb Road 
Pathway Design-Plan. 
Approved to release Fire Department Shift Commanders Holier and Jorah 
from their introductory (probationary" period and approve them as full-time 
staff members. 
Approved to ratify the selectionby the North Middle, Selection Committee of 
David Read as the North Middle Countywido, Transit Board representative and 
Jim Carson as the North Middle Alternate . 
Approved September invoices to be paid as presented 
Adjourned at 8:25 pm. 

) Mane* C Hsdawrg, Ctorfc 
, Seto Township 

• Publish September^. 2011 

CITY OF CHELSEA 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO 

TO CONSIDER THE SALE OF PROPERTY 
BUCHANAN ST BUM 

The Chelsea City Council will hold a r*Ublic Hearing to receive, public 
comment on-* proposed consideration of sale ,cif.property - Buchanan 
St. will be on held Tuesday. September 27. 2011 at 7:00 orti and also on 
Tuesday. October Uth at 7:00 pm.in the Boardroom of the Washington 
Street Education Center. 500 Washington Street. Chelsea. Michigan. 

Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services' 
shouldeontact the City Clerk at the Chelsea City Office. 305 S. Main St... 
Suite 100, Cheisea.MI 48118or telephone734-475-177! no.iatur than five 

ri'or to, the.date of the h (5) business .days prior 1 •hearing. 

Tarri floyal 
City Clerk 

Publish September 22.2011 & September 27,2011 

CITY OP CHELSEA 
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING 

Tuasday, August 23, 2011 
Washington Straai Education Center. 

Call ft Order • • * • . . 
Present: Council Members Present: Mayor Lindauar, Feeney, Hammer, Martinez-Kratz. Anderson, Holmberg._ 

.. "Albertson, City Manager Hani'fan, and Clerk Royal • " 
A b s e n t : . • • ' - • . , 

OtHetts Present: Indira Ghosh. Matt J.ordon. Nancy. Anderson. 
Mayor Lindauer called the meeting to urder at 7:00 pm 
Pledge of Allegiance . . .' = 
Aouroval Of Consent Agenda 
l; Meeting Minutes of the regular meeting of August 9,2011 . - . 
2, Approval of Bil ls 
MOVED Hammer SECONDED Albertson to approve minutes anr/bills as submitted All Ayes Motion Carried. 
Approval of Regular Agenda 
MOVED Holmberg SECONDED Albertson to approve the agenda as modified, ilic addition qf,.Window 
Rehabilitation Training. All Ayes. Motion Carried. j 

None. 
Public Bearing 
Fairways Special Assessment • 
MQVEDj. Hammer SECONDED Martincj-Kratz to open the Fairways Special Assessment public bearing 
at 7:05 pm. , ' . " . ' " * ' . 
Indira Ghosh, 201 Fairways, quoation regarding: DWhy |s the assessment based on the length of the road but not 
.equally distributed to each propertyr2> The cost of relocating the mailboxes. 3> How repairs will be handled 
when new Homes are built and damage is done to the streets.' 4) How communications will be handled with the 
special assessment. ' ' , . • . 
City Manager Hah if»n informed residents that at present the City is unsure of how many moil boxes will have to 
be removed but was placed in estimate to be safe. Any new development that causes damages to the streets will' 
be the responsibility of the developer to fix and the City will work with the developer to make' sure the roads are: 
not damaged. Communications will be handled through the mail. . . . . 
City Assessor Powers addressed the question rogardingthe assessment.per parcel. The assessment is based on 
linear front footage, 
Carol Quandtaskedif the difference in the totals of the special assessment is the interest. < 
MOVED Anderson SECONDED Hammer to close public hearing at 7:23 pm. ,-',;• 
MQVED Albertson SECONDED Martinez-Kratz to adopt the resolution, to proceed with the Chelsea Fairways 
Special Assessment Improvements with 50% of the Cost of improvements to be paid by the properties specifically' 
benefited and 5Wof the cost will be paid by the City at large. All Ayes. Motiorj Carried. ' 
Washtenaw Area Transportation Service (WATS) - • . . , , . • • • • • • '.'."• 
MOVED Feeney SECONDED Holmberg to open the public hearing for WATS at 7:25 pm. All Ayes. Motion Carried. 
The County would like a person selected to represent Chelseg in the West-Wash ten aw Communities Selection 
Committee, this does not have to be a council member. One person will be chosen to be .on the board anrl 
an alternate. From West part of County representing. 10 cities, villages and townships. There will be 15 seats 
total on the board, this portion of Washtenaw County.Will orjy have one seat. This position is to work on the 
Countywide 30 year Transit Plan. T ' 
MOVED Hammer SECONDED Anderson to Giose^the publicjie'aring'at 7:48. All Ayes Motion.'.Carried.' ' 
MOVED Feeney SECONDED Albertson to approve the* West Communities* County wide Ttansjt Authority 
Representative Selection Act 7 Interlocal Agreement. Six (8) Ayes. One (1) Nay. (Anderson) Motion Carried. 
MOVED Albert/on SECONDED Hammer to nominate Cbuncit Member Feeney to be on the Select Committee. 
All Ayes. Motion Carrted. .(" "' . .,.' . ' . ' • '* . ' 
MOVED Hammer SECONDED Feeney to approve Act?, Public Transit. All Ayes.̂ ^ Motion Carried. . 

CflBBtllBttalBUM v . 
1. Set Worksession for September 13th at 6.00 pm for discussion of backyard chickens . 
MOVED Feeney SECONDED Albertson to seta worksession for September 13th at 6:00 pm for the discussion of 
backyardchlckens. Six (6)Ayes, One <1) Nay. (Anderson) Motion Carried. 
2.. Western Washtenaw Recycling Authority (WWRA) Agreement Amendment ( • •,*k " , , 
Cbuttcli approved the Agreement at,its last regular Council meeting, Lirna Township has since approved the 
agreement, with the only *hange.being the addition of Lima Twp. 
MOVED Hammer SECONDED Holmberg to adopt the Resolution to Approve the,Amended Washtenaw County. 
Refuse System No. IfWestern^Washtenaw County Recycling Project) Restated Contract No. 1. Six Ayes. One Nay. 
(Anderson) Motion Carried; . • • • ' / • . . - . .̂ • ' . ' , ' : • ' " .! 
3. Historic Window Rehabilitation Training Program . ' i ' . ' • • u ' » ' , ' 
Preservation Chelsea proposes to host a window rehabilitation program in the City owned Mack Building 
within the former Lorigworth Complex. 
MOVED-Albertson SECONDED Hammer {6 endorse Preservation Chelsea's application to host a ^Historic. 
Window Rehabilitation Training Program in the Mack Building.^The City will ;allow reasonable access to the 
building lh% preparation for and during the workshop; withthe stipulation that indemnification will be held 
solely by Preservation Chelsea and the City of Chelsea will not bear any put of.pocket expense. All Ayes, Motion 
•carried.-- ./•':•','-' : ••"..'• •••'.•';;:•''"•:.• •'•••; •;•:'. •,:"•. •'*.' , . -̂ -: .'• •: '••;'•:.'-''.. '•."'•'..; '•'':. :.-•,"'••''••'• '-'. 
STAFF R E P O R T S 
City M a n a g e r H a n i f a n r e p o r t e d t h a t h e r e c e i v e d a n e m a i l from H a r r y Zoco lU r e g a r d i n g . t h e g r e a t j o b t h a t 4 s 
b e i n g d o n e ' b y B r a d R o b e r t s arid h i s t e a m a n d t h e Wr igh t f r e e - S e r v i c e . , 

COUNCIL REPORTS ! ' . " ' „ , . • ' • ' : . / • . • • . 
Council Member Albertson reported that'she attended the ribbon cuttitig at tlte-op'ehing ceremony of the 
Chelsea Fair on behalf of the Mayor.' ' ' . ; v 

Council Member; Anderson repdrted that he'ls ndw vice chair of the Chelsea Area Fire Authority. CAFA is 
continuing their work oh the refurbishment of.the building. They are also looking at possibly working on the 
backof the building. Jamie Bollinger who was recently appointed to the CAPA Board is working with Lima Twp 
to get the Articles oflncorporation reviewed. CAFA Is also Working on long term plans including the additional 
firefighters that were brought on board. , . ..<..••'. ,...'' . ; . -

iCouhcil Member Feeney reported on the WATS Meeting, announced which bridges they will be working on, 
Looking at possibly levying .6 mills for roads which would be approved annually. * ••'•.• . t. • 
CotincH Member Hammer reported that WWRA is moy|hg forward with the expansion and bond. H6pe to receive 
final approval tomorrow night. .,' : ' . ' ; • 
Council Member Holmberg reported' on the WAV&Meeting they will :be between $5,000 and $10,000. short on 
their budget, The ridershlp.was up in July. Looking at the significance of the 30 year plan andhow it. will a.ffect 
those areas that are opting out of the coverage. They continue to review candidates for the Treasurer's position: 
Council Member Martinez-KraU had no report., 
Mayor Lindauei1 reported that he attended an Eaglti Scout Ceremony for Jake Rlcmenschneider,]'. 

C L O S E D S E S S I O N '; '" : '•• 
MOVED Albertson SECONDED Marttnez-KraU to go into closed session for the purpose of joint discussion with 
theDDA on^jotentlal real estate purchase, Roll Call Vote, All Ayes, Motion Carried. 
ADJOURNMENT "/', 
MOVED Hammer SECONDED> Martlne.Jt-KraU! to adjourn at 8:55 pm. All Ayes, MotlonCarried. 
Approved: September 13,2011 .. £ . ., 

Jason P. Llndauar, Ma^or 
Torasa Royal, CHy Clark 

PubltRh September 22.2011 
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MHSAA revenue-shariiig 
program tops $60,000 

Photo by Todd Sexton B 

Eastern Michigan head football coach Ron English watches his team try and stop Michigan's Penart Robinson. 

By Mike Larson' 
A2 Journal , 

' When Ron English 
took over as head coach .'. 
of the Eastern Michigan 
University football team 
in 2009, the program was 
pretty much in shambles. 

In fact, in English's first 
season, the team didn't 
even win a game. Yeah, it 
was-that bad. 

The Eagles went 012 y 

in 2009 and in the 2010, 
were ranked dead last for 
Division 1 football pro
grams (No. 120) in many 

'preseason polls; 
Last season, things didn't 

get a whole lot better, but 
the Eagles did improve 
under English. 

The team won two games, 
but still finished last in the 
MAG West. " 

On Saturday English 
brought his Eagles team to 
the Big House,-and his team 
drew first blood, taking a 
3¾ after a Kody Fulkerson 
field goaL 

Then the University of 
Michigan went to work dis
mantling the Eagles, scor
ing 31 unanswered points to 

win the game 31-0. 
It was a lopsided loss;, 

however, it was also the 
Eagles' first loss of the 
season. 

Eastern now stands at 2-
1, which matches their win 
total from last season. 

"We are starting to do 
things better," English said. 

. "We are starting to buy 
in to this offense and tills 
program." 

TTie improvement is -
small, butat the same time, 
for a team that had won 
just two of its last 22 games 
prior to this season, it's a 

Help us cover your local team 
The Heritage sports staff is putting out a call to writers, wannabe writers, aspiring 

photographer and v t t ^ 
fanddaily web site. 
> I&anejforttorecftj!^ 
area, tte sports departita is h o l a ^ a s p ^ 
Sept 29 at the Saline office. Re^raaspotbyemailingTerry Jaco^ 
com or by calling 248-8903454. 

"We're looking for aspiring students who have aspirations about a career in sports 
writing, parents whodon'ttliinktheir schools get enough attention and want to help 
and teachers looking for a possible avenue to engage students," Jacoby said. "Our goal 
is to recruit, teach and encourage. We want to take what we do in print and multiply it 
by leaps and bounds on the internet." 

We would like to cover all sports: Freshmen, JV, middle school and youth teams. 

pretty big deal. 
Yet, according to English, 

his team still has plenty to 
work on. * 

"We have to run the ball' 
better," he said. "That's our 
biggest thing, We are a run
ning team." 

-' The Eagles will play 
another Big Ten team this 
week when it travels to 
Happy Valley to take on 
Penn State. 

After that, the team will 
prepare for its MAC opener 
against Akron, which will 
take place on Oct. 10 at 
Eastern. 

Mike Larson is a sports 
writer with Heritage 
Media. He can be reached at 
mlarson@heritage.coni 

Historically, member-: 
ship in the Michigan High 
School Athletic Association 
Jhas been free of financial 
obligations for member 
schools. There has been no 
cost to join or to enter its 
postseason tournaments, 
and schoolsreceivereim-
bursement for a portion of 
their participation expenses' 
in many tournaments. Of 
late, schools have begun to 
benefit financially in addi
tional ways through the 
Association's two-year-old 
revenue-sharing program. ' 

Early in September, 142 
schools were sent checks 
ranging from $10 to over 
$300 through a variety of 
programs the MHSAA is 
engaged in for the sale of . 
school apparel, DVDs of 
MHSAA Network presenta
tions, miniature tourna-
ment trophies, District • 
tournament programs, and 
District awards as part of 
the Scholar-Athlete Award 
program. Over the past 20 
months, the total amount 
of revenue given to schools 
exceeds $60,000. 

"This is a very modest 
start," says John E. "Jack" 
Roberts, Executive Director 
of the MHSAA. "We antici
pate that as our efforts 
expand, schools will see 
even more revenue. We've 
always avoided having 

,, membership be a financial 
burden on schools, and in 

general school apparel 
sales through the MHSAA 
Website, in retail stores, -
and customized tourna
ment merchandise, Roberts 
added that 100 percent of 
the royalty from school cus
tomized apparel available • 
through retail sales goes to 
schools. 

"For many years, you 
could walk into a big box :' 
store at the start of the 
school year, purchase 
merchandise with your 
school's logos and colors, 
and not have a penny of 
the proceeds go back to 

»your school. Through our " 
association with Licensing 
Resource Group, schools , 
can now benefit from the 

. sale of these spirit items." 
The Scholar-Athlete 

Award program at the local 
level is sponsored by Farm 
Bureau Insurance agents, 
Who support District *• .. • 
basketball tournaments 
with a donation to the host 
institution and a scholar
ship to a student-athlete 
participating in the event 
who was an applicant for 
the Scholar-Athlete Award. 
A small number of agents 
took part during the pilot 
program in 2011, and more 
are expected to participate 
in20l2. 

The MHSAA is a private, 
not-for-profit corporation 
of voluntary membership 
by over l,500?mblic and 

these especially challenging private senior high schools 
times, we're now helping 
our members in additional 
ways." 

The payments are pri
marily driven through 

and junior high/middle 
schools which exists to 
develop common rules for 
athletic eligibility and com
petition. 

C O V E R 4-T L IVE 
No tick

ets for the 
University 
of Michigan •• • . i 
game Saturday against San Diego State? Why not join A2 
Journal sports reporter Mike Larson for a live chat as he 
sits in the press box at the Big House? Log oh with your 
laptop or desktop computer and chat with Mike as he 
watches the game live. Ask questions about the goings 
on in the press box. Contribute your comments as Mike 
breaks down the Wolverines' contest. In order to logon to 
thechat, visit www.Heritage.com/Sports, Click on the Cover 
It Live box and follow the instructions. 

» Get BIG RESULTS 
with Little Effort « 

Participate in Our Local Virtual Career Event 
Go to www.Vir tualCareerEvenl.com cletroi! 

» No need to search through hundreds of jobs. 

Quickly scan local, hiring employers and positions. 

» Convenient—Access from any i 

location. Home, office, etc. ' J<| 

» Apply once and select the righ^;; 

employers to receive your infofrnatipft.; 

>• Register and you could win a $100 ; 

» Fast, easy and effective. ^ / ¾ 

;$**•«&** 

#~ 

8 Virtual Career Event September 12 - September 25 
; Brought to you by: V . 

Heritage Media 
* Go to Ww^VirtualCareeriventxom/detroit < 

Great employees are the lifeblood of any great company, rinding them 16 the hard part, and. 

finding the time is even harder. WWPower Resume Search, you'll save both time and effort, 

tt uses Mon3ter's6Sense~ search technology to deliver the'best-qualtfled candidates - sorted, 

ranked and compared slde-by side. So you get better matches to your job opportunities with 

unprecedentedefficiency,And that is music to your ears. . ••*,....... 

Heri^ Tnonster* 
To learn more or to find the right person for your job, 

visit your local partner atJobs.Heritage.com ' 

http://www.h0ritage.com
mailto:mlarson@heritage.coni
http://www.Heritage.com/Sports
http://www.VirtualCareerEvenl.com
http://atJobs.Heritage.com
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UPPER RIGHT: Eastern sophomore running back Javonti Greene (No. 32) tries 
to turn the comer against the Michigan defense. ABOVE; EMU senior defensive 
lineman Javon Reese tries to knock down a pass from Michigan QB Derard 
Robinson during Saturday's game in Ann Arbor. RIGHT: Eastern Junior punter 
Jay Karutz isn't going to catch Michigan's Jeremy Gallon. BELOW: Michigan's 
Jake Ryan (No. 90) has a firm grip on Greene dui^Satuitiay'sgame. ; 
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Calling all readers! 
We need your help 

mee Media will provide our local 

" current events, 

Readers- \,Jeack>rs~ 
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Football On-The-Go! 
.Stay on top of the game no rriatter where you are with hews and score updates. 

. Message and 
data rates may apply. 

Anytime. Anywhere. 
hin Regioi Western 

It's all about YOUl* www.Herltage.com • Sub«ril»e todayl 877-S37-1U8 
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JV football team i to 3-1 
By Terry Jacoby 
Heritage Media w 

The Chelsea JV football 
team moved its record to 3-1 
with a tension-filled 29-20 
victory on Thursday night. 
The game started out poor
ly for the Bulldogs, being 
stopped on a fourth down 
at midfield and allowing 
a long pass down to the 2-
yard line within the game's 
opening minutes. The 
Phoenix punched the ball 
in for the game's first score 
and a 6-0 lead, 

Chelsea answered hack , 
capping a seven-play drive" 
with 2-yard TD run. The 
score gave the Bulldogs a 7-
6 lead midway through the 
firstquarter. v 

Yps&anti dominated the 
rest of the quarter, how
ever. Scoring quickly on an 
85-yard TD pass and follow
ing that up with a fumble 
recovery on the ensuing 
kickoffi The Phoenix only ^ 
had to travel 15 yards to 
build a 20-7 lead early in the 
second quarter ' 

"We were pretty nervous 
at that point," Chelsea 
coach Chris Orlandi said. 
"Ypsi almost recovered the 
next kickoff too. I don't 
know if we would have 
recovered if that would 
have happened. Instead, 
we righted the ship and 
scored on our next drive, 

We regrouped at halftime 
and shut them down in the 
secondhalf. 

"We need to stop dig
ging holes in the first half 
because we won't always be 
able to claw our way out" 

Down 20-7, Chelsea used 
14 plays to cut the deficit to 
six points. The TD came 
on a 4-yard run. Ypsilanti \-
almost extended its lead 
once again, but fumbled a 
snap on Chelsea's 5-yard 
line with 2 minutes left in 
t h e h a l t • • • • , 

The second half was v 

dominated by Chelsea. 
After recovering an 
Ypsilantifumble on their 
opening drive of the half, 
Chelsea scored five plays 
later on a 2-yard TD run. 
The successful PAT gave the 
Bulldogs a 21-20 lead. 

The Bulldogs never 
looked back. After two 
more defensive stops, 
Chelsea scored on its fourth 
short TD run of the game. 
A 2-point conversion put 
-Chelsea up 29-20 late in the 
third quarter. The defense 
took over from there and 
sealed the win. 

"It was a lot more tense 
than we had hoped," 
Oriandi said. "Perhaps we < 
were overconfident. We 
didn't play with great fire 
and emotion. On the posi
tive side, we had a new cen
ter, split end and defensive 

end fill in for injured guys 
tonight. , 

"They stepped up and did 
great things to help us win. 
I thought the defensive 
effort in the second half 
was terrific.* That's why we 
yron the game." « 

- The Chelsea freshman 
football team won their 
third game in a row bn 
Thursday after shutting out 
Monroe 14-0. 

Chelsea had first-half 
touchdowns from Alec 
Blocton on a 76 yard run 
and Cameron Starkey on a 
1 yard quarterback sneak. 
Defensively, Chelsea played 
really well Grant Ortbring, 
Mason Baily, and Scott 
Moore led strong defen
sive effort Grant Farmer 
and Nick Maloney both . 
had interceptions for the 
Bulldogs. 

"Our defense really held 
them in check, and we 
moved the ball well enough 
on offense to win the game," 
Chelsea coach Dennis 
StrzyzewskisaicL "Grant 
Ortbring did a tremendous 
job punting the football and 
that really helped us win the 
field position battle. These, 
guys are starting to play 
faster and with more confi
dence. We just want to keep 
improving.", 

Photos by Burrill Strong • 

Jacob Ford scoops up a 
fumble tor tneJVtoam. 

Coach Corey Knight taHa to the detente. Alex McDoucjall makes a great catch for the BuMdogs. 
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6y Terry Jacoby 
Heritage Media 

The Adrian Maples built 
a 34-14 lead against host 
Dexter on Friday night and 
held on for a 40-28 win in 
an SEC game. The Dexter 
defense, which gave up 65 
points the previous week to 

v Ann Arbor Huron, allowed 
just six points in the fourth 
quarter. 

Turnovers - five of them 
-hurt the Dreads. 

"We played great defense 
(Friday) and almost came 
back after turning the ball 
over five times in the first 
half," Dexter coach Brian 
Bairdsaid. "We had the baU 
with 5 minutes to go and 

. only down by i4. Adrian is 
a talented and disciplined 
team, and they capitalized 
on our mistakes." 

Dexter quarterback Mike 
Mioduszewskiwasl4of 
24 passing for 224 yards 
and threw for three scores 
and ran for another But 
the senior quarterback 
also had four interceptions 
including one returned for 
a TD with 2:11 left in the 

HS FOOTBALL: Adrian 40, Dexter 28 
first half. 
, Jay Lewis had a nice 
game for the Dreads. The 
senior wideout had three 
catches for 78 yards caught 
a 32-yard TD pass and a six* 
yard score. Alex Mortensen 
had three grabs for 60 
yards. 

Mioduszewski, who is . 
big and strong and tough to 
bring down, once again led 
the Dreads in rushing with 
125 yards on 20 carries. But 
the Dexter ground game 
has struggled to get going. 
A. J. Korte had 12 carries 
for 50 yards out of the back-
field against Adrian. 

•*i "Our kids fought hard 
and never quit," Baird said. 
"They really showed tons 

' of heartafter the bitter 
loss last week. They came 
together this week and 
fought until the eftd." 

Baird, in his first season 
as Dexter head coach, still 
has high hopes for the 
Dreads and believes they 

480 Pierce Rd 'Che lsea 
^ r d MOO <**«*! traotorwtthCtb, 18-4x36* 

' * • * , frcnl idrt > Mb ChaJriwm 7046 dtoaW trwtor 
wUh Mb, 1*4 x 38" * • » «nd dua* • Gletftw K2 
oomb|m,.<»M»l, *«h <*b; 13' Qn*i hMrffofttlhg 
outttoc bar • AHte Chalmws 2600 (too, 16' • Jorm* 

' "Dft&f© 8200 grain drtll,.16-ho(e 

www.sheridanauctionservice.com 
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SMXMIK Dexter 1& 

Iatfwwfc Dexter lost 
40-28to Adrian; Lincoln 

can turn things around. 
'The kids understand 

that starting tomorrow 
morning they are in the 
playoffs," he said. "We have 
told them that if we lose, 
we are out. We have our 
three'losses on theseason. 
It is time to get to work." 

Adrian jumped out to a 
7-0 lead, scoring on its first 
drive, going 80 yards on just 
four plays. But the Dreads 
came right back. 
Mioduszewski hit Lewi9 

, for a 32-yard touchdown to 
cap a six play, 70-yard drive 

in just 1:48. The Dreads did 
miss the extra point and 
trailed 7-6. 

After Dexter forced 
Adrian to punt, the first 
of fiveiurnovers gave the 
ball back to the Maples. A 
fumble gave Adrian the ball 
at the Dexter 19-yard line , 
and the Maples needed only 
one play to find the end 
zone and make it 146. 

The Dreads started v 

marching down the field. 
Mioduszewski hit Lewis for 
40 yards as they went from 
their own 26-yard line to 
Adrian's 28. But the drive 
ended with an interception: 

And once again Adrian 

A running play on first 
down went 83 yards for a 
TD as Adrian led 21-6. 
The Dreads again started 
marching down the field. 
Mioduszewski hit Jacob 
VanHoof for 18 yards for 
a first down and Jacob 
Haviland rushed IS yards 

AMD 
APPLIANCES 

Don't forget to get your propane tank filled Here! 

rTOMPT SERVICE 
, We own and op«fate our own bulk plant. 
Family-owned and serving the area since 1939. 

Call 734-439-15031-800-882-5546 
: (08-23 to Milan) 1115 Dexter $t. 

iAdn.-Frt. 8:30 - 5:30, Sat 8:30 -Noon 

for-another first down dur- 14 after Mioduszewski ran 
ing the drive. Mioduszewski in the two-point conversion, 
hit Lewis for a six-yard TD •' • ••- ,. -..-.*, : • ' 
as Dexter cut the lead to21- PLEASE SEE DREADS/11-C 

G*n*ae 
Serving Chelsea $inc$199S 

•ASE Certified , . 
•Over 30 Yeare Experience 
• American & Japanese Auto Repair 

VOWDHAMA 
121 Buchanan St. • Chelsea 

Cooper 

•*'•• 734-475-2278 c 

'J^^v >1 Earn Extra 
mey & Help 

?ou Could Earn Over $200 a Month! 
General Requirements for * 
Donating Plasma: 

•^ 18-65 Years of Age 

• Valid Picture ID 

• Be in Cood Health 
• , ' • . . ' • 

• Proof of Social Security' 
Number' 

• .Proof of Current 
Residence Postmafked 

813 W. Michigan Av«. 

Ypsilanti, Ml 48!97 OClU01100710 
(734)483-2084 plOSmQ 

http://www.btritai9.com
http://www.sheridanauctionservice.com
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The Dexter girls'cross coun
try team finished second with 
84 points and Chelsea ran to a 
sixth-place finish with ITS points 
at the Southeastern Conference 
Jamboree at WillowMetro Park*in 
NewJBoston. 

Saline ran away with the event 
with just 22 points. Pioneer wa^ 
third (93), Bedford fourth (96) and 
Ann Arbor Huron fifth (158). *'. 

Dexter's Emily Pap was sev
enth in 20:19^0 and teammate 
EliseDombkowski was ninth in ' 
2021.40. Other top Dexter finish
ers included Alexandria Ammann 
in 19th (21:01.50), Elizabeth Greve 
in 22nd (21:15), Robin Jackson in 
27th (21:35.1), Cailin Mclean in 
31st (21:49.8), Paige O'Piela in 33rd 
(21:56.3) and Madeline Nicholas in 
84th (21:57.3), Mara Bottomley in 
37th (22:02.6) and Abbie Betzolt in 
44th (2253.9). 

Maegen Hopkins led the, 
Bulldogs with a 13th place'fin-
ish in 20 minutes, 37 seconds. 
Danielle Dahl was 18th (20:53), 
Elaine Johnson 43rd (22:22), 
Kennedy Aldricli 50th (22:47), -
Madison Nelson 51st (22:48), 
Lindsey Hopkins 54th (22:53). 

Myf 
_f Saline, 16:19.00; 3 

SpeocerBisfcop, Saline, 16^.6¾ 4 Matt Grew, Dexta; 1658.40; Galen 
Bun^PJkmee4;16^.10;6T^lorNeelxDextei;16:47JO,7Grant 

Wet»lSaline,1656.20; 10ZaADubteDexte*165&2fc / 

1Katie Hoevel, Pionea; 1935^2EUamiaShwaydenSalme,1932.10;3 

D e S 2 ^ ^ 

We are becoming a \^ry tight knit 
unit that is hungry to get better. We 
must continue to improve if we are 
to be successful later in the season." 

Boys 
Saline also ran away with the 

boys'race. The Hornets scored 
38 points with Dexter in second" 
place (44 points), Bedford third (82). 
Pioneer fourth (89), Chelsea fifth 
(158), Huron sixth (183) and Skyline 
seventh (2091. 

Jessica Battaglia 59th (23.-29), Ella ' 
Fritzemeier 70th (2429), Gweri 
Hubbard 72nd (2459) and Lauren 
OToole 75th (24^4). 

"Freshman Meagen Hopkins 
ran a strong race to lead the t e a m / 
Chelsea coach Pat Clarke said. 
•'In this meet we faced four state 
ranked teams and we found this 
, very tougS going for our team. Our 
pack is sloiwly coming down in time 
with every race. 

"We*continue to work hard and 
improve with each day of the season; 

•. Chelsea's Bryce Bradley took 
first overall with a time of 16:18.50. 

"Bryce continues to run tough f 

and is undefeated in all races so far 
this season," said Chelsea coach 
EricSwagec "Our varsity runners 
were once again solid on a tough 
course J*reshmen Joe Vennilye, 
Jacky Bay Us and Miles Fischer 
all continue to improve and had 
lifetime bests. Adam Junkins also 
had a personal best. It's nice to . * 
watch these young guys leamhow 
to race." 

The Dreads placed four runners 
in the top 10:4. Matt Greve, Dexter, 
1&38.40; 6. Taylor Neely, Dexter, 
16:47.80; 8. Joe Wendorf, Dexter. 
16:52.20; and 10. Zack Dutcher, 
Dexter, 16:58.20. . 

Other top Dexter finishers 
included Tim Bougher in 16th 
(17:18), Blake Loudermilk in 25th 
(17:54), Mike Hauke in 42nd U£30.2> 
and NickJEmpey in 56th (19:02). 

Other top finishers for Chelsea 
included Jack Abernethy Sn 
36th (18:10), Jacob Stubbs in 37th 
(18:143)? Austin Horn in 40th (18:23). 
Bram Parkinson in 44th (18:35). 
Avery Osehtoski in 46th (18:40) and > 
Charlie Miller in 47th (18:43). 

runaway NB 
The Chelsea girls'cross 

country team ran away 
with a first-place finish 
at the New Boston Huron 
Invitational on Saturday 
The Bulldogs finished with 

'54 points while New Boston 
Huron was second with 83 
points and Riverview was 
thirdwith95. 

"We rah very well," / 
Chelsea coach Pat Clarke 
said. "We had six of pur 

' seven girls run season best 
times. Two of our runners 
ran lifetime best times.. As 
a coach you can't ask for 
much-more than that," 

Senior Danielle Dahl had 
a sensational race running 

, a season best of 19:43 to win. 
the race. "Danielle ran a ' 
very strong race from start 
to finish," Clarke said. "It 
was nice to see her perform 
so wel l ." . - . 

Freshman Maegen 

Hopkins had a PR time of 
20:06 to place second. This 
was .her highest place yet-on 
the varsity. 

Other top finishers for 
the Bulldogs included Jessi 
Battaglia (14th, 2127), Elaine 
Johnson (16th, 2129). Madison 
Nelson (21*. 21:40), Kennedy 
Aldrich(22nd,'21:41)and 
lindsey Hopkins (21:42). 

"The team won the cham
pionship trophy which is 
quite an improvement over 
last week," Clarke said. ''We 
had a good hard week of 
practice, and as a result we,, 
improved dramatically with 
thismeet. 

"The team is growing in 
their maturity with each 
meet. Improvement is what 
cross country is all about.. 
I just hope^that we can e 
continue on this course 
throughout the season." 

In the junior varsity 

race, junior Ella Fritzemeir 
placed third to earn a 
medal Sophomore Lauren 
OToole also medaled plac
ing W with a PR 22:26. In • 
all 10 of the 11 girls that ran 
earned medals. 

Bop 
The Chelsea boys' cross 

country team finished third 
at the New Boston Huron 
Invitational on Saturday, 
The Bulldogs finished with 
70 pbints. Dearborn Divine 
Child ran first with 58 -
points while Trenton was 
second with 67 points in the 
10-team field, 

Bryce Bradley took first .-
overall with a time of 15:49. 
Other top finishers for 
Chelsea included Austin 
Horn (11th, 17:19), Jacob 
Stubbs (14th, 17:26), Bram 
Parkinson (20th, 17:36), Jack-. 
Abernethy (24th,17:53), 

Avery Osentoski (30th, 
17:59) and Charlie Miller 
(37th, 18:18). 

"It was a perfect day for 
running fast," said Chelsea 
coach Eric Swaget "The 
course footing was solid, 
temps were cool and a light 
refreshing zephyr was waft-

? finishing in second place 
overall with arl minute PR." 
Swager said "Many of the 
first-year runners continue 
to improve their racing 
.sawy It was nice to get both 
a varsity and a JV trophy in 
thismeet" 

The JV team placed third 
ing in from the North. More with 83 points, behind only 
man half of our runners ran Divine Child and Ann Arbor 
lifetime best times, many by 
large margins. 
""Bryoe Bradley remains 
undefeated this season, 
turning in a controlled but 
convincing victory Stubbs 
and Parkinson's lifetime best 
efforts sparked the varsity to 
a solid third-place trophy" 

Swager said the per
formance of the day was 
turned in by freshman Joe 
Vermilye. 

"Joe played our strategy 
of moving up during the 
middle mile to perfection, 

Huron. 

DREADS 
The scoring driv% covered , 

60 yards in nine plays. 
After the teams traded 
punts, the Dexter defense 
again forced the Maples 
to punt and took the ball 
over at its owrf 15-yard, 
line. But on the first play, 
Mioduszewski was picked 
off and the Maples had the 
ball first and goal at the 10-
yard line. 

On fourth and goal at the 
5-yard line, the Maples hit 
on a pass play to take a 28-14 
l e a d . . • ' • • • ' * • * - . ' • 

- The Dreads threw another 
pick on their next pos
session and this one was > 
returned 34 yards for a 
touchdown" with just 2:11 left 
in the first half. Adrian led 
34-14 at the hal t f 

Dexter took the open
ing kickoff of the third 
quarter and covered 71 
yards in 10 plays.and scored 
on a 22-yard pass from 
Mioduszewski to Mortensen 
and the lead was down to 
34-21» •'.-•••• 

But the Maples came 
right back with their most 
impressive drive of the 
game. The visitors went 81 
yards in 12 plays overj?:46 to 
makeit 40-21. 

Mioduszewski added a 
two-yard TD run with 4:42 * 
left in the game. The score 
capped a seven-play. 65-
yard drive for the Dreads. 
Mioduszewski had runs of 
14 and 45 yards in the drive. * 

Dexter finished with 
23 firstdowns to 16 for. 
Adrian. The Dreads also 
had 418 yards of total 
offense, compared to 402 for 
the Maples. 

James f\arry 

Accountant A Tax advisor 
' Personal Tax Planning & Return Preparation 

Complete Accounting & Tax Services for alt forms 
of Business Ownership 

Telephone: (734) 426-2395 
9412Horseshoe Bend, Dexter 
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Drs. Diane Howlin and Carta Page of 
are proud to introduce 

Dr. TromWe focuses on wet! 
for patients ages 15 

Chelsea Medicine and laser pi 

icine and Laser 
We, MD. 
eventive care 
up. 

tients first. 
You are treated as an individual, Hot a number. 

We feature: 
/ Evening hours for your busy schedule 

/ Same day sick appointments 

/ Guaranteed face-to-face with a physician , 

/ Phones answered by a live person 

- no automated trees to navigate 

hni 134-429-7380 
www.heritage.com 

•<i 

^3^475-2921 or fell free a 8 & 5 § & £ ^ i ; 
www.chelseaiaser.com 

^^M-1—<^-i--1—,^, MM^^^^^^^^uMftH^^atttf^MMMMMflMMaMMaMMMMMaaMMttMaMMMttiaaattiaattaaaMHMiMMatt 

http://Gotowww.heritage.com
http://www.heritage.com
http://www.chelseaiaser.com
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U of M Alumni Concert Band seeks new members 
By Sheila Pursglove 
Special Write' 

"CaliSng all former 
Wolverine band and 
ensemble members: The 
University of Michigan 
Band Alumni Association 
Concert Band would like to 
hear from you for itsfall ses
sion starting'Sept. 22. 

Anyone who played a 

band instrument for at 
least one semester in a U 
of M ensemble is welcome 
to join the musical furi. No 
auditions are required, , 
Rehearsals are 7:30 p.m. 
Thiirsday t̂hroughNov. 10 
at Skyline High School in 
AnnArbor. 

The group's next concert 
is Nov. 13 at Hill Auditorium 
in Ann Arbor. The conduc

tor for the fall session is 
Langston Hemenway, a U 
of M doctoral candidate in 
conducting. The UMBAA 

v alumni guest conductor 
will beMary Mullison, arid 
composer and Michigan 
alumnus Jerry Bilik will 
lead UMBAA in one of his 
pieces, • 
. UMBAA provides a place 
for U of M band alumni 

to make music arid social
ize, and gives service and 
'financial support to U of M 
bands. Through a scholar
ship endowment, UMBAA 
awarded a number of schol
arships to student members 
of the Michigan Bands in 
2010-2011. .« 

Members, who come from "\ 
Ann Arbor, Oexter, Saline, 
Livonia, Brighton, Jackson, 

Highland, Canton, New 
Hudson, Detroit, Ypsilanti, 
Parmington, Willî mston, 
Clawson, Walled Lake, 
Farmington Hills, Royal 
Oak, ClarkstonvWhitinore 
Lake and West Bloomfield, 
enjoyan annual "Blast 
from the Past" reunion at 
Homecoming, an annual 
golf outing and perform ' 
with the Alumni PepBand 

atMichlgan.gamesand 
other events. \ 

To sign up or for more 
information, email 

'• UMBAAConeertBand 
@umicli,edu or visit www. 
umbaa.brg/bands/concertt 
band.html. 

Sheila Pursglove is a free
lance writer.'She can be-

. reached at. 
bingley51@yahoo.com. 

• • . . • . . . . • ' » • . • • 

Invest in businesses - not Wall Street 
If you're an investor, 

you might be shaking 
your head in dismay after 
looking at your recent . * 
brokerage statements. In 
fact, you might even be 
thinking about giving up on 
Wall Street altogether. But. 
before you do, consider the 
following story. 

Two typical American 
-children, Mary and . 
Michael, begin their day 
with a hearty breakfast 
of oatmeal produced by 
Quaker Oats, a subsid
iary of PepsiCo, based in , 
Purchase, New York. At , 
school they work on a 
computer) using a Windows 
operating system produced 
by Microsoft, based in 
Redmond, Washington. 
Upon returning home, they 
do their homework under 
a lamp containing light 
bulbs produced by General. 
Electric, headquartered 
in Fairfield, Connecticut. 
That night, their parents, 
pressed for time, take them 
to McDonald's, whose 

corporate office is in Oak 
Brook, Illinois, and the 
children eat Big Macs and 
drink Cokes, produced 
by Coca-Cola, based in v 
Atlanta, Georgia. Before 
going to bed, Michael . 
and Mary wash up with" 

, Ivory Soap, produced by 
Proctor & Gamble, based in 
Cincinnatî and are thrilled 
to learn, their parents are 
going to take them to Walt 
Disney World, owned by ' 
The Walt Disney Company, 
which operates out of . 
Burbank, California. 
••) You get the picture. None 

of these businesses are ori 
Wall Street—and when 
you invest in them, you're 
not investing in "Wall 
Street," which is really just 
a shorthand term for our •• 
system of trading stocks; 

Unfortunately, many 
people seem to think they 
are actually investing in the 
system itself, rather than 
in individual businesses, so 
when they repeatedly hear 
that "it's been a wild day 

on Wall Street," they start 
believing that the very act 
of investing has become too 
risky for them. But that's 
not the case. As you can tell 

• by their products, the com
panies mentioned above 
are likely to be around for a 

. long time—or at least until 
people stop using comput
ers, washing their hands 
and eating hamburgers. 

Does that mean that the 
stock pr|ces of these types 
of'companies will just 
keep climbing? Of course 
not. These businesses, 
like all businesses, will 
go through good and bad 
periods, and their stock 
prices will reflect these 
ups and downs. But here's 

' the key point: Barring an 
unforeseen calamity of epic 
proportions, there always 
will be businesses in which 

", you can invest, And jftyou 
' buy quality companies, 
and hold them for the 
long term, you're going to 
increase your chances for 
success. 

So when you're con
sidering your investment 
strategy, don't worry about 
today's turbulence on "Wall 
Street." Instead, look at ' 
tomorrow's prospects for 
the companies in which 
you're interested. Are their 
products competitive? Do 
they belong to an industry 
that is on the ascent or the 
decline? Do they have good 
management teams? Have 
they been consistently prof
itable over the years? By 
answering these and other 
key questions, you should 
be able to get a good sense 
of whether a stock is a good 
investment candidate. 

By thinking more about 
therindividual businesses 
in which you might invest, 
and less about "Wall 
Street," you can become a 
more focused investor.. And, 
over the lorig.term, that 
focus can pay off for you. 

This article was written b y 
E d w a r d Jones for use by -, 
your local Edward Jones -.' 
Financial Advi$or. • 

9th Annual United Methodist Men 
TAIL GATE DINNER 

September 23d - 5pm till Sellout 
Chelsea First Uni ted Me thod i s t 128 Park St. 

(across from Purple Rose Theater) 

Grilled Steak or Chicken Dinners Boxed. 
Complete with Baked Potato, Coleslaw & a Cookie. 

All for Only| 
(First lime we've 
. raised price 
since we began 

9 years ago) 

^m 
f0'" 

A'.*: J & ^ j^.k-'w~ * U^iJilWi-ia?' "̂ .*te 

Andwe are?offeriing>a!iHot Dog Meal $ ^ ¾ 
With Chips and Fruit lor Only % # 

IJMftA T h i s is rf fundraiser, with aH proceeds going 
% * • • • • towards our senior awards program. l/M<H0«11HOBtllNith 

DEXTER 
' — ' / C H U R C H OF 

^P CHRIST 
734-945^539 

"We Care About You" 
Family Prier>dly-6ible Based Christianity 

Sunday Morning:Bible School 9:30 AM 
, Worship 10:30 AM . 

Wed! Evening 7:00 PM Devotion & Bible Study 

, 8700 Jackson Road 
V Dexter'Ml 48130 J 

FAITH =4=. 
LUTHERAN w u 

CHURCH ' 

Z ion Lutheran 
C h u r c h <ELC A ) 

3050 S. Fletcher Rd., Chelsea 
(734)476-8064 

J; • ' 

Christian Ed. 9:15 am 
Worship 10:30 am 

Communion 1st & 3rd Sunday* 

Pastor Doris Sparks -
www.ilonehelsea.ore , 

Ŝ  J 
> , , " i , r " i r i i»'nn'i»n ' i! 

r'A\ First United ' 
W ~M#thodl«t Church 

Ctwlsss7Mi4lfU 
7344764119 

8:30am-Daybreak Worship 
9:30am - Classes All Agesr 
9:30am- Renew Worship; 

11:00am - Mosaic Worship . 

ThtRsv. Joy Barrett 

"\ 

4 

* A ~*J 

Mark Porinsky, Pastor 
* (734)4264302 

Worship Time 
Sunday - 10:00 a.m. ' 

9575 North Territorial Road 
Dexter, MI 48130 
www.faithdexter.org 
... ^mp^ 

%4i 

m 

Immanuel Bi 
Church" 
145 E. Summit $L 
(734)4754936 

Dominic Aquillno, Pastor <• 
Worship Servke« 8:30 aan. 

* > - • 

Sunday School IH4HHMMMHII 

Worship Servke„.^....M 1.0:45 ajn. 

Evening Service H»..>,m.HH 5:45 pjn. 

L wvwinunanuettftkchurdijiet 

(^^rstConmeaaiionaTS 
, ; linitfsdThmb 4 Christ 

JoyBarrtti 
Rtv.1bmlMeawlsy 

www.cfMrSMutnc.orQ __̂ - , ? 
II * il.ii iiii^inmim TOMfWW''yK~: jHi 

121E. Middle SI. 
Chelsea 476-1844 

Churefa School • All aoes 9 AM 
Worship Service 10 AM 

nursery prodded 
'a small A friendly church" 

(«iHKChepfOvWe.r»tt www.cMsMfociooffl 
visitors always welcome 

r?!m S & J ^ W B 

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
1515 S. Main St. (M-52) 

Chelsea, Ml 48118 
(Next to McDonald's) 
.734.475.1404 

| f 8:15am Heritage Service | § 
U 9:30am Education Hour §§ 
I& 10:30am Celebration Service 1¾ 
I & Ciiildrens Church A, 

rHomas: 

leran Church, 
On W Ellsworth at Haab 

f between Parker & Fletcher 

Sunday Worship 
10:00am " 

Pastor Charles R.SchuIz 
J 734-6637511 

StThomasFreedom.< 

Webster United 
Church of Christ 

5484 Webster Church Rd., 
* Dexter, Mr 
(73^426*5115 

.;; SUNDAYS , • > ' ' 
First Sunday Communion 

Church School 10:00 a.m.| 
Worship, 10:00 juin. 

Dexter Gospel 
2253 BakerRoad, Dexter 

JohnO'Detl,Pastor 

Sunday: Sunday school, 
: '9:30a.m.; u 

* Worship 10:30 a.m., 6 p.m. 

Independent Fundamental Baptist 
Wednesdays, 630 p.m. 

Awana September till May 

St. James' 
Episcopal Church 

3279lrociSfvDextst 

Phone:426-8247 

wrwwjt)antdcxt>f.»rf 

SvndoyWorsUp^.'SOoM 

n^ERLOOr^ 
VILIACE 
UNITED 

METHD1ST 

8110 Washington St. 
Services 

Sunday 11100 a.m. 
(734H75>li71 

Brealcfast'2nd Sunday " 
Sept* to May 

St. At&retifr 
United church mChmi 

76ibAn«ArporSt. 
Dexter, Michigan 

Y?34>4i^02O 
$iwoaMServicer 
8:304* worefopSenrfee / «-
lOiootm WonkipServkt " 

Wedntsdastoam, xpm,» 6: jopM 
TeHrKWjjapm 

tien> Interim R6v. Larfjj Vanslambrook 
www.standrewsdextjer.ori 

Dexter United 
Methodist Church 
7643 Huron River Dr. 

Sunday Worship 

8:30AM Spirited Traditional 

.'; 

u. 

%ji 

Liturgy...Hymns...Churchl 

Praise, Worship and Energy 

U:\5AMContemporary 

Sleep In and then \ofom for 

Praise, Worship and Energy 

""•""; 734-426-8480 
www.dexterumc.org 

secretarv@dextertimc.org 

Unit«<i Church of Christ I 

lAeoomdvJZMy 
•;•':•;' .; C\M\B€B ..•* -

R«v. Jarrw* Camemn Coyl 

Flret Sunday Communion 
Sunday School:' All A0M9am 
Church Service b^ing at 10am 

Nureery available 
Wd love td Have you join ue! 

•Sumljiy. 10:30 A M 
Mil l ( reck Middle School 

7305 IX*xlcr Ann-Arbor Rd. 4X'«cr 
(734)424-9067 

"UadWithComeaiika' 
7 ? » <&f*«»spfw« is casau/ 

"rim <-offm* its /tof. 
"77}e people, aie *tot/>ta/ 

Chelsea Church 
of Christ 
jWsiater Tom Haddox 

13661 East 
Old US-12 

Chelsea, MI 48118 
(734)475-8458 

www.chelseaoofĉ org 
Sunday School 900 am 

Sunday MoralM Service 10:80 am 
Sunday livening Service 6 po 

Wednesday Bible Class 6:30 p JO. 

- ^ 

ri gt ̂  
# Washington St. Education • 

.'• *Relmnt'Me$$age$>. 

Sharing Hope. 

helsea 
fcfreeMethodrst 

-. Chufcfi 

wwv\xhei$edmc.coni X 
734.475.13?! 

The Chelsea and Dexter Area Church Calendar is Co-Sponsored by 

JWpsjaafwiw'r^ 
• . • . • ' • ' C' ' ' ' / • ^ ¾ ¾ 

cjinymik.com «y.'\ffi ^ ^ , -

Advertise Your Church Services at Only $9.40 Per Week 

Gall Denise at 734-246-0846 or Email ddubisky@heritage.com 

aaxsii mmm 

http://www.heritagB.com
mailto:bingley51@yahoo.com
http://www.ilonehelsea.ore
http://www.faithdexter.org
http://www.cfMrSMutnc.orQ
http://www.cMsMfociooffl
http://www.standrewsdextjer.ori
file://U:/5AMContemporary
file:///ofom
http://www.dexterumc.org
mailto:secretarv@dextertimc.org
http://www.chelseaoofc%5eorg
http://cjinymik.com
mailto:ddubisky@heritage.com
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SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN'S NEWEST KIA DEALER 
OVER 100 

NEW KIA'S 

AVAILABLE! Come Experience the Hornet own Difference. 

ubitoiAM'-W^-^J^ilOAt^i' -Iv'^Wk!;; 

2012 KIA PORTE 2011 KIA OPTIMA IX 
Stk #1200050 Stk. #1100020 

Wli 

rONPMCEl 

LEASE From P " R ^ H A S f 
* Starting at 

mo $91729** 
a* I f /mo. 

IVISRP 
Hometown Discount 
Rebate 
Military 

SALE 
PRICE 

$1/.045 
$1,050 

$500 
-$500 

LEASE From 

MSRP $21,285 
P U R C H A S E Hometown Discount -$1,716 ( 

< ^ * - t i n n Q* Loyalty or Competitive -$1,000' 
s ta r t ing at Military $500 

SALE 
PRICE 

2011 KIA RIO 2011 KIA OPTIMA SX 
stk Aiicouo; Stk. #1100020 

.^:. ,%.** 

PURCHASE 
Starting at 

111 

IVISRP 
Hornet ov' 
Rebate 
Military 

$15/85 
$1 300 

LEASE From 
$500 

/mo. 
SALE $ 
PRICE 12.916 

MS-RP $31,295 
P U R C H A S E Hometown Discount $3,056 

Starting at ^-;for Compe,i,,ve $\™ 
J . . Military -$500 

PS«TCEE « 2 6 , 7 3 9 

2012 KIA 
SORENTO 

Stk. #1210022 

LEASE From 
PURCHASE 
Starting a! 

IVISRP 
HomcUr 
Rebate 

t« l ^ n r ' C i i i M ! 

rv , - J i * n : • .'•• 

M \)-ib 

\ : > : s ; ) 

2012 KIA 
SEDONA 

Stk. #12T0035 

PURCHASE 
Start ing at 

/mo 

Military 

SALE $ f t f | 
PRICE £ U , 36 

IVISRP 
i-i(M: !eU' 

Rebate 

Military 

SALE 
PRICE 

$25 '00 
$: 618 
S? 500 

2012 KIA 
SPORTAGE 

Stk. #1210027 

< * * & * * " • • • • ' • ' • ' 

LEASE From 
PURCHASE 
Starting at 

MSRP 
Honietov.f' D 
•..'j;,at!.. 0' Co-
Military 

SALE ~ 
PRICE 

C'M Q i r , 

KIA MOTORS 
The Power&o Siitprise'' 

KiaofCanton.com 

734-397- tOCOOOWLt 
WARRANTY MICHIGAN AVE. 

* • ' • • : 

• 

§ 

• 3 6 ^ m 0 0 p ^ l t e tease W/$1 995 due at signing, plus tax, title, license *ees All rebates to dealer include competitive, 
military and tease cash where1 applicable. With approved credit. "84 mo. . * 3.€9%, plus tax, title, license, fees. All rja5y Location to find 1# Wile west of 
rebates to dealer include competitive, military arid tease cash where applicable, With approved credit. Warranty is a , ?7 f i -nn Miehtaan Avenue 

. limited powertraln warranty. For details, see rertalter or go to feajam Offers good through 9/30/11. "° 

• * « , - • • * 

m i ^ ^ m a m m m m m m m m i m a m m m t m i m a m m m a a ^ m 

http://www.btrMaga.com
http://KiaofCanton.com
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Heritage Media 

Heritage Classifieds are available online: www.Herilage.com 

&\ ip \w% 
| AKNOWitf MS KI £ I MERCHANDISE 

iWJii I Oil. I 2000-2240 

fMWlMZ 

|«rfiMrbomPr«s&Cuidi 

The CLASSIFIED SECTION now offers a 

to enhance your ad 

1477488-3202 
HiSS^BnSSIoDfdii. " Thel^&ffAqn-TOUpKff^ftta jutaMdiifilOjIiip. 

A n n o u n c e m e n t s 
lOOO 

Lega l Notices 
1050 

NOTICE PURSUANT TO 
MCL 7007608 

TO ALL CREDITORS: 

The Settlor, Francis Theodore 
Steward, date of birth April 
22, 1916, who lived at 11320 
Sclo Church Road, Chelsea, 
Michigan 48118, died August 
8, 2011. There Is no personal 
representative of the settlor's 
estate to whom Letters of Ad
ministration have been is
sued. 

Creditors of the decedent are 
notified that ail claims against 
the Francis T. Steward Trust 
Agreement Dated January 11 , 
1995 as amended December 
22, 2006 will be forever 
barred unless presented to 
David F. Steward, Trustee, 
within four months after the 
date of publication. 

Notice is further'glven that the 
Trust will thereafter be as
signed and distributed to the 
persons entitled to it. 

Date: September 13,2011 

David F/Steward, Trustee 
11288 Solo Church 
Chelsea, Ml 48118 

John A. McDermott P65581 
310 N. Main St., Ste. 130 
Chelsea, Ml 48118 •. 
(734)433-9490 

Published Sept, 22,2011 ' 

. CHECKOUT 
These Listings 

For the Best Deals 
o r . 

To Advertise Your 
, Automobile 

Call Classified 
lodayt 

Legal Notices 
10SO 

S l i m Of WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COWtT WRIST COUNTY 

In re the Paternity of: KJiC 

Stole of Wisconsin; f̂ etiiioner, 
J.L8., uvfetjlioner, 

t 
Vs. 
Kevin M. OvistensMSr,, Respondent 

SUMKONSIYPUIUCATiON 

THfStt l f Of WISCONSIN -

To the person named above as respondent: 

You ore hereby notified that the petitioner 
named wove has. Med o motion against 
you. 

Within 41) days after September ft, M l I , 
exclusive of the dale just staled, you must 
respond with a written demand for o copy 
of thennotion. 

• * • . - \ 

The demand must be sent or delivered to 
this court; whose address is: 

deck of Circuit Court 
forest County Courthouse , 
20DX Madison St, * 
Oen1on,WI S4520 

and to 

foresl County QUA Support Aaency 
200 £, Mod™ 51 
Oondon Wl 54S20 

You may have on Attorney help or repre
sent youv "* 

If you do not demend d <opy «f the motiofl 
within 40 days, the court rnoy arontjudp/ 
ment against you for the award of money 
or other Jegol action requested in the mo
tion, and youtnoy lose your right to object 
to anytiiih0 Nvrt H DT iriey Jbe Jrkorrect *n 
the motion. A judgment may be enforced 
os provided by tow. A judgment awardma 
money may become o ben against any real 
estate you own now or in the future,, and 
may 080 be enforced by jwftwmeat of 
wages or seizure of property. 

You ard further hereby notified of the 
avdbbttty of information set forth in Wis. 
Stat. 76TI05 from the office of family 
court commissioner. 

Dated: Septemoer 13,2011 

'. Signedftt 
_ Corporation Counsel for forest 

Signed Sv: f W J. Payoal 
"ounset for forest County 
State ear No. 1416519 

C^odoaWl S4SW 

Pubteh Sept. 22,29 & Otl. 6,201 i 

Lost 
1 0 6 0 

SIAJHtfMKHKAM v 

COUNTY Of w S f f i B U W 
iniHKAnON Of NOTNIOf NfMING mm. 

M-1677NC 

iet tee^rf fcmjfar iefe* • 

TOAUtNTBrOTH) POSONS nduding:' 

whose addressees) an unknown and whose 
Wersst it toe matter may he barred or ef • 
ftrtodbYtfofobWmv 

U N I ftOTKb A hearta w i be bold on 
October I I , M i l at 3 pkot Wcfihtdnow 

m
CoMiy>^aluMmg before Judge. O'Sri-

watefelowina ouroase: 

mm 
AaMwstr 
ITrikwftrionrllmii 
flfln JRWIHHU Wm ̂ 0 1 iff. mwom 

. . ' , • > • ' i . • • . • • 

hilcm September 22,2011-

*tCeWi<<MIRT 
COOemWWASHTBUW 

fWUttDON Of NOIKE Of NfMHNO 
« i n a .• •• 

11-U7INC 

In • * < • * * c r f lu^^Clcr t -

H i m •VTBKCSTED «86011$ ietMeig:* 
whose ooMissfes) eve unknown and whose 
iweresi m i n manor may ae porrea or or 
p ^ ^ ^ ^ j A ^ L J^^K a^^R^j^^Aw t 

now ay .me nnwng, 
tttf M0TK&'Xheaing w« be held on 
Ooober 1«, 2011 «13 pm'at Washtenaw 
MCownty Cowl lewJmg before Judge O'Bri-

ferftofeleNinaOunose: 

«/2o7wn ': 
1247 Heotherwood Lone 
JtMAfbet Ml 48108 
734)«3f3925 

RESULTS A M D towcost 
are two good reasons for 
. advertising in classified. 

CHECK OUT 
These Listings 

For the Best Deals 
O r •" .-.---^ 

"To Advertise Your 
Automobile 

Call Classified 
-Today! 

Genera l Employment 
4 0 8 0 

L O S T G E R M A N short hair 
pointer dog, Brown/white 60ibs, 
Docked tall neutered, blue col
lar w/ name tags, lost or Stolen 

in Alien Park $ 4 0 0 Reward 
: last since 75 & Outter Drive 
313-485-4800 or 734-709-9775 

E m p l o y m e n t 
4 0 0 0 

Domestic 

BABYSITTER Wanted P/T in 
my home. Recent Exp. . 

Manchester/Clinton area. 
734-417-4600 

Drivers 
40S0 

Attention CDL-A 
OTR DRIVERS 

Up to .41 tenls/mi. Full Benefits 
Pfcg. Vacation atte( 6 months. 

Home lime. $1,000 sign-on Bonus 
1-888-560-9644 

www.whitelintHWj>re«>.cpin 

; IT'S A 
SURE SALE 

In the Classified 

CDL DRIVER 
Wholesale diet. ofsWirtg, rooflrw, 
windows and doors has ImmedT 

isatthelrYpsllantikxatk>n 
very positions. We offer an 
rtunrtywtthafinawialJiy 
co. Positions are full time 

Witt dayiigrrt hours. Competitive 
salwy. Benefits ind: medical, 

derrtalTvision, 401K, paid: vKatkm 
ft more. Duties of positions indude 
filling customer orders, delivery of 
material to job sites and general 
warehouse work. Applicant must 
have a class 8 COL tkense, be 
bondaWe and able to lift heavy. 
materials. Wor lumber yard e? 

building material exp. tseembie 
put not necessary. 
Email resume to: 

tocry^mtttaTifrultdffls^.tvfn 

General Employment 
4 0 8 0 

Ifubfah SeclefficW 22,2011 

C H Q O H t E C T O f t l l t , publisher ot the Chelsea, Dexter, Saline, 
Milan, and Manchc^er Community Resource Guides, plus 12 
others,. Is seeking atlull-tfrne Advertising Sales Representative to 
work each f f our local suburban markets. Advertising and email 
business communications^ expetiehce are manciatory: This jol; is all 
about personality, relationship seiiingand hard, work. 
W e are growing every year and are seeking an individual who 
can help us r^eaoh'out to new and old clients within our market, 
areas, liberal commissions, health insurance and a generous auto 
aitowanoe are included. You can find out all about us at: ' 
w>w.Crgdireotories.com. Please submit 
your resume'; references, and a salary 
history "by email to:, infoecrgdirectories. 

Custodian/Part Time 
Chelsea School District 

. • ' < ' ' ! ' • ' : ' • • • • - ' • • . • ' • • ! • ' . ' - ' ' ! : " ^ , • . • • • • • . . . ' . • ' • • " ' , ' • . • ' ' . • . ' • • ' . • . . 

• Maximum number of bou«perweeJ(is32 
• Wy$IO/hf . ,V ' - v .•-.' „ ••'•.., 
• Re*(Kmsl0l«*V**n«alckanli^ 
• Attention to'detaH a must 
• Mu*tbeaW«tol i f t40Hw 
• A M % to woricproo^idively with.w^ 
• Seeking an IrKtWckiaf who is a team player and will contribute tea 

great learning experience for our sftidents, staff, ami community. 
To apply, please submit letter of interest and r c k u m i t o : 

j www.appmfac4(.€omAV<SD/onllnteapp 

Mr. Lynn Bollman 
Assistant Superintendent 

> lbollman@chelsea.k12.mi.us 
Posting date: Septembers, 201T 

Applicatioh deadline: September 28,2011, at AM p,m, or until filled. 

Drivers 
4 0 S 0 

OTR DRIVERS 
.50 C P M * 

f AM Of-'OUP NF'.VJ'AY fi.AN 
Oniy 14 Uoys Out ?.y><)•'/'/'><) «,, 

vt; 800-832-0350 , ;'>}<* 
vi*tvi at}\idfityJl'* '.'jilt 

TRA1NCO 
Truck Driving Schools 

734-3744Q00 
Ciaas B Training (1 Day) 

I Michigan Works approved 
I Day, Evening, & Weekend 

ĉlasses forming now 
• Job Placement Assistance 

CD1 On-site Testing 
Company paid trainln 

• UAW Welcome 
www.traincoinc.com 

Browse the Classifieds 

:r ON LINE 
Celebrat ions 

1020 

General Employment 
4 0 8 0 

General Etiriptoyment 
4 0 8 0 

•X^IittWlil^i^M^tid^W'iWi 
.The Journal Register Company Is seeking a Digital First Sales 
Specialist for our Detroit Ml bus ness cluster. This important po
sition is responsible for grow ng digital advertising revenue 
throughout its assigned geographic footprint. The focus of this 

Bposition will be on local and regonal accounts selling a number 
of digital.only products. This is a direct selling position. -.. 

Successful candidates will.possess 5. years of outside sales ex
perience that includes at least 2 years of digital-advertising 
sales experience and familiarity with Yahoo and SMS products, 
Candidates must be able to travel locally up to 50% of the time. 

We offer a competitive salary and that indiudes an uncapped 
commission plan with accelerators based oh sales performance 
and a full benefits package. ^ 

Ifltafeatexl candidatet ahouid torward a copy of their 
rett imeandaataryfequlremerrteto: 

' 8probert©iogrna.lrealst©r.com. 
Please place " D p a t First sa les Specialist" 

in the subject tine of your email. 

PLACING AN ad in classified 
is the way to go! 

" \ 

Celebrations 
1020 

Celebrat ions 
1020 

1 Larger portion 
5, Belle of the ball, -

maybe 
8 Enos' grandpa 
12 Conception 
13 Wrath 
14 Missile shelter,*. 
15 Standard 
16 Bando of baseball 
17 Despot 
18 Saw things in the 

dark? 
20 Sleeping sickness 

carrier . -
22 Mainlander's 

memento 
23 Slip up 
24 Green gem ;. 
27 Full exposure 
32 "The Greatest"; 
33 Helgan-berger 

series' 
34 "Barney Miller" 

actor Jack 
35 Periods of relief 
38 Mail carrier (Abbr.) 
39 Hall-of-Famer 

j Williams 
40 Stannum 
42 Not digital 

'45 Impact l 

49 For fear that 

King Crossword 
50 Novelist 

Radpliffe 
52 Colorful 

fish .•_ 
53 Appoint

ment ."".' 
"54 Fond d u - , 

Wis. 
55 Toy block 

name 
56 Lamed 

originality' 
57 Candle 

count 
58 Skittish 

wildlife 

1 Have an 
objection 
Stench 
Withered , 
'Mexican entree 
Separate 
Detergent brand 
Region-
Toward the rear, 
rtautically 

9 -Woe 
10 "Oh; woe!" 
11 still others 
19 Yours truly 
21 Witness" 

1 

t.2 

16 

•ie' 

2 3 

i 

24 

32 • 

35 

26 

4?^ 

Ba

se' 

26 

* ' 

4 

22 

Ifi 

: • • 

37 

& 

13 

16 

27 

33 

6. ,. i 

^ • 2 0 

26 

4^^H 
60 

64 

67.,. 

51 

• • ' . 

29 V 

• • • ( * • ! 

40 

45 

V 
23 

' • 

T~ 
i4 

17 . 

41; 

62, 

65 

66 

9 

* 

34 

1.0 11 

30 

'i 

31 

™ {'. 

1
 J 

24 Mayo container 
25 Hearty brew ^ , 
26 Aversion " -
28 -Work with 

r ,29 Length from here to 
there, 

30BrlbF' 
34 "Help!" 
36 Struck repeatedly 
37 Altar affirmative J 
38 Open out 

42"M*A*S*H"star 
43 Tidetype^ ^ 
44 Festive 
46 Duel tool 
47 Zoo structure 
48 Hammer-wielding 

deity \ , 
51 Kvetch 

41 In that case 
. © 2«! I King Features Synd.. Inc. ' ^. 

For *(tmon$Unteracti¥6 crostwordpuzzletQVtowwwMerttMoeNews.com/fiuzzle 

Miscellaneous for Sale Miscellaneous for Sale HI Miscellaneous for Sale 
2190 I I 2190 

- 'Merchandise for 
Sale $ 100 «* less 

N o more than 2 items per a d (each item must be priced under $ 1 0 0 ) 

CHOOSE ONE: 
0)r |hc^f te^^few9^eraloVPre«e 4 Guide o Sunday News-MeniKt/Prees a Oulde 
VM0mm D Monroe Quardien J 

' d jft»e^O.|ftegion & m m , Oheteee, C>^or,Manohe»«*i',Mii«fi.a*un*,Ypen«ntl) 
? J ^ a d w t f l e p p e v * the n«jrt«valla we e ^ 

' " I " 1 - »~ 

.v^3j*yy" " v , 
ilrtt , , u » 

• * •• <*!• 

-^( . 
""H."-

> i rt* 

MMJM Dootf IMM1 ftm irtHad Ihf anum jjiftotiim I Urtiti ITnltinWiiii ani nala ani niniiiiblitMi 
^p^M^fV ne îevocw per <nP<>v>'•W'en !mjjfny*pp»*npjFPHS»« *f 
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i p " N ^ . t(N • »i"a K ^ i i n M j J -SSele A . 
ifle M>i,ii^ijfi'ii/iir^)ij>i/»< 111^ ,̂11..̂ 1 »,ii.imrt', i jFor09peueejOrw •'- ** •• i * •,.. i - , 
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Mail to: Classrflod Bargain Hunter 
HERITAGE NEWSPAPERS 
1 H«rttaQ« Dr., Ste. 100, Southgate, Ml 48195 

• « ; • * . * 

»-i 

http://www.fierttjBfl9.com
http://www.Herilage.com
http://www.whitelintHWj%3ere�%3e.cpin
http://www.appmfac4(.�omAV%3cSD/onllnteapp
mailto:lbollman@chelsea.k12.mi.us
http://www.traincoinc.com
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HA$MV PERMISSION TO BE SKEPTICA4, ABOUT: 
/ 

*?«* ... -. ECONOMY,.: 
•-,' C D f«E JOB 
V. ,w*M»AiKK6|..; - » 

SHI'S HAp A BOUOH TIME DURING TH6 RECESSION, . 

SO WHO WOUM* B I A M I HEft BUT; IF THE RECOVERY IS 

HERE, I'D LIKE HER TO ILEAO THE WAV WITti A NEW JOB; 

,-< 

We alfknow The Economy has made it tough on everyone 

the last few years. ButHt's time to move forward. Ws time 
i * • • 

. to make today the;day you've been waiting for. 

& 

Visit jobs.Heritdge.com and find the tight job 

for you today. Let's do this. 
\J 
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Drivers 
40S0 

WE NEED EXPERIENCED 
DRIVERS} 

0 «-•: Kelly Services® is hiring 
temporary drivers forFedtx 
Ground®; a small-package 
ground delivery company 

serving business and residen
tial customers across 

North America. 
Minimum six months experi-, 

: ence driving like-sized com
mercial vehicle within last three 
years required. Qne year com

mercial driving experience 
:.••"• strongly preferred.r 

• 21 years or older 
• Clean driving record 

, • Drug screen, background 
checks, and physical „ 

• Customer service skills • 
Apply todays ' — 

, For consideration please 
submit resumes to 

MUN.0H,Re6um«5@amaIl.com. 
Please include Auburn Hills 

in the subject line 
•EOE / 

General Emnwyawnt 

Chelsea Teddy Bear STORE 
MANAGER. We are seeking 
ah energetic^ lun person to 

manage day to day operations 
of our factory outlet store. 

Duties Include: managing staff, 
helping customers, giving. 
tours. Email resume to: 

hramemgroup.net 
or fax 734.433.5466 

/.' 

. ( ; " ' • • ' • • • 

Merchandise 
2 0 0 0 

Bargain Hunter 
2145 

EXERCISE BIKE pro form sec
ond owner $50 cash Elliptical 
, 734-434w«16 

Appliances 
2020 

Fridge, Stove, Washer, Dryer 
$100 & up, 60 day warranty/ 

delivery 734-7964472 

Browse the Sasatfiede 
ONUNE 

COMMERCIAL ROOFERS 
with at least 10 yrs exp. install
ing all types of membrane roof
ing. Must carry Insurance & 
VALID O.L. Serious inquiries 
only, Call 617-263-1596 , 

PRODUCTION OPENINGS 
Manchester, Chelsea, Dexter 
$9.00/hr All Shifts 
Great Employment Opportunities! 
GctAHeafctartNowl 
1. Co to manpowerjobs.com* and 
complete a "MyManpower" profile; 
2. Contact one of our offices by 
calling either: 
734^665-3757 (Aw Arbor) 
734-241-2040 (Monroe) 
*no Internet? 
No problem. 
Just call us! 

Seeking highly motivated, 
-cold calJinoTelamarketem 
for health care sales, office lo
cated in Plymouth. Full Time 

$8/hr + comm. Email .resume: 
qscmarketlngl ® gmair.com 

WASHER/ DRYER, Whirlpool 
white, hew $300 each OBO 

734-239-1979 

Attctfcons/Cstate Sales 
2 0 4 0 

ESTATE AUCTION 
Botsford Recreation Preserve 

3015 Miller Rd. Ann Arbor, 
Sat. Oct. 2 at 11:00 am 

Pole Barn, Indian Tee-Pee, 
OutdoorjPurnace, Standby 
Generator, TOOLS, Gym 
Equip., MUCH MORE, 

See: www.auetionzlp.com 
Auctioneer ID 4604 or 10821 

for details and pics. 

VETERINARY ASSISTANT 
Full range of duties, P/T to 
start, please send resume PO 
Box 567, Grass Lake, 49240 

Welders, Machine Operators, 
Fabricators, Fixture Makers, 
CAD Designers. Ypsllantl 
area, Full Time. 246-596-5118 

Office/Clerical 
4110 

MEMBER SERVICE R I P - Part 
time - Canton/Belleville. Duties 

Include tetter transactions* opening 
new memberships arid loan 

processing. Send resume to nam 
berseivlce@unlfledfflmmunmesf 

QLSM or Fax to 734-465-0240. 

Restaurant/Hotel 
413C 

Chelsea, Cleary's Pub exp. ' 
Line Cook, competitive wages 
Apply within, or (313) 407-9543 

Sates/Marketing 
414© 

Ann Arbor Personal lines insu
rance SALES C.SR, full time. 
Please call BiU 734-821-1555 

Skiiteef/Tachnicat 
415© 

F/T Exp. Malnt. Teoh for busy 
300 unit apt, complex in Saline. 
* Must be skilled in HVAC, 

plumbing & electrical. Email 
resume to dsmithagg-cornoa 

OifiSofiom Or fax 734429-5598 

Now hiring EXPERIENCED " 
CNC Mill Programmer/ 

Operators, Conventional 
Bridgeport, O.D. and Surface 
Grinders for day ehrft. Full 
benefits. Call 734-485-5900. 

Invest in Your Success 
.Call Today! o 

TOTAL RESOURCE AUCltONS 
DETROfT PUBLIC SALE: 

SAT. Sept. 24th. Doors Open 
8:30A.M."Non-Auto Auction at 
10A.M. Featuring Furniture, Power 
Tools, 52" Toshiba TV, Wash
er/Dryer,-Dining Room Set, 7pc 
Bedroom Set, Whirlpool Stove. 
Over 200 Items up for sale."Auto 
Auction at 12:30 PM. Featuring 
jp to 100 cars/trucks Indudtng 
02 impala, '04 Audi A6, 02 

Chivy Blazer, '05 Sable, '03 Ford 
F150 and '04 Grand Cherokee to 
name a few. We would also like to 
announce that the Van Bure'n 
Township Police DesL wilt have a 
Police Auction at our facility for 
abandoned A unclaimed vehldes. 
In addition we have a '96 Mustang 
from Washtenaw court systems 
seizure that has 20,000 miles. 
Preview Sale Items 46hrs before 
sale at www.protechauetion.tam 
13000 Haggerty, Belleville, Ml 
48111 (800-497-7900). 

Published Sept. 22,2011 

CentMrtary Lots 

MICHIGAN MEMORIAL 3 Tots 
for sale. 

'246-668-0884. 

MichlgarT Memorial" Park larv 
dem crypV Valued $8800, ask
ing $74p0obo 734-626-2267 

MCHIOAN MEMORiAL Park 
Tandem Crypt, Value $9700, 
asking $7000 734-285-2942 

WEST MOUND Cemetery Tay~-
lor, 4 grave sites, $1200 ea. . 

989-738-8744 

Farm Pr»d*icts/Fl*wcrs/Plants 
2120 

USSMrmitOrdwd 
«M<tS$l8«lMW 
?SSsS25elftW 

OM^esyea Sweet OcV 

l*cfrSal.,MSun,l-5 
12651 bWlokeRd. 

Dexter, Ml 
734-4264009 

Firewood/Fuel 
2140 

; BEST QUALITY 
Hardwood, seasoned, clean, 
$75/face cord, Local delivery 

free. 734471-0932 

NORDIC TRACK walkfit & ultra 
glide XL exercise excellent 

oond. $35 each 734-428-0339 

Furniture 
21 SO 

MATTRESS 8 t t Queen P-top 
Never used, Factory sealed 
must sell $150. 734-730-3419 

Garage/Rummage SaSes 
2160 

ALLEN PARK: 15540 Cleve
land Ave, Sept 24-25, 10-3pm 
antiques, turn., household 

ALLEN PARK: 16963 Prome-
nade, Sept. 22-24,9-4pm. 
Many great items. 

Allen Park: 18925 Seavitt Dr. 
Sept 22-23, 8:3Q-5pm. Some
thing for all - furniture, house
hold, craft, holiday Items, decor 

ALLEN PARK 7239 Cortland, 
Sept 23-24, Fri. & Sat., 9-5pm, 
clothing, household items, 
classroom items & much more 

ALLEN PARK' 9855 Mel-
bourne; Sept 22-24* io-7p. 
lawn turn., quality items. 

ALLEN PARK: Huge Backyard 
Satet 6565 Luana, Sept. 23-27, 
I0a-5p. All New stuff from 4 
families. 

ALLEN PARK: Multi family 
sale 9717 Nlver Sat-Sunf Sept. 
24-25,10-4pm 

BROWN8TOWN- 19207 Ink-
ster; Sept 24-25; 10-5p. Better 
Things Salel Bring your Wallet 

BROWNSTOWN ,- 23565 An
drew Blvd., Meadowbrook VII-

j e . Sept. 23-25, 9-6pm. 
UO.E multi family sale. 

BROWNSTOWN- 23628 An
drew Blvd. Sept 23-24; 6-4p. 
Clothes, turn., books, mlsc ,• 

BROWNSTOWN- 24546 
Brentwood; Sept 24-25; 9-5p. 
furn, exercise, vintage Bar
bie/Glamour Qals/He Man, 
wedding ing dress, TV 

BROWNSTOWN: 28730 Allen 
Rd. Sept. 21st-23rd, 8-5, Tools, 
power tools, allklnds of tools, 

work eablnete, commercial wa
ter pump & lots of misc. 

BROWNStOWNT 31323 La-
vander, Sept 24; 9-1 p. All Vin
tage: plnball, coke machine, 
toys; trade stimulators, more. 

BROWNSTOWN: AshTeyOaks 
community sale West Rd. & 

Telegraph, Sept 23-24,8-4pm 
Something for every onel" 

Garage/Rummage Sales I I Garage/Rummage Sales I I Garage/Rummage Sales 
2160 I I 216© I I 2160 

DEARBORN HT8. 
9/23 9-3P& 9/24 9-1 p 

* Rummage Bake & Craft Sale 
Warren Valley 

Unrtad Methodist Church, 
corner of 6455 Kinloeh 8i Hass, 
4 blocks W. of Beach Daly, N. 

of Ford Rd. . 
313-689-/631 

Dearborn: Huge Rummage 
Sale at Dearborn Sacred Heart 
School Gym. Frl, Sept 23, 
6p-8p & Sat, Sept 24, 8a-3p. 
Admission is a $1 donation 

DEARBORN- Variety Sale 
' Lawrence & N. Lafayette; 

Sept 22-24; 9-5p. 

DEXTER- 3026 N. Zeeb; Sept 
23-24; 9-Sp. Stackaote Wash
er/Dryer, stove, antiques, more 

DEXTER, Sept. 22-24 fThurs-
Sat), 9a-4p, residential 4 com
mercial electric supplies and 
lightening, salon & fitness 
equip-, furn., household items, 
family clothing, 175 Dancer Rd. 

GIBRALTAR, 14035 Stpeflet. 
Sept 23-25; 9-5p, Multi Family. 
Golf, something for everyone. 

GIBRALTAR: 30772 Young 
Dr., Sept. i 18-21, 10-5pm, 
Furn., and misc. 

GROSSE ILE: 8148-Island 
Blvd. 9/24, 8-5. KidB Stuff, 
household, flooring & morel! 

GROSSE ILE • Big Sale, a bit 
Of, everything;' 28575 South 
Polnte, Thurs-Sun., 9a-5p 

LINCOLN PARK i 1025 John 
A.. Papalas Dr., Sept. 23-25, 
9a-6p, household Items, misc, 
pipe threading, tools & furn. 

LINCOLN PARK: 1733 & 1729 
Cleveland off Dix. Sept. ,23-25, 
10-5. Bargains Galore & Morel 

PUASE RECYCLE 
this newspaper 

LINCOLN: PARK: 1811 Col
lege, Sept 23-25; 8-6pm. 45 
records, furn, antiques, misc. 

LINCOLN PARK: 3373 Apple-
wood, E. of Fort & Pagel. Mov
ing Salel Sept. 22-24, 9-5. 
Washer/Dryer & lots of Items) 

BROWNSTOWN: Estate Sale 
23880: McCort,- Telegraph/ 
West behind Kroger, Sept. 
22-23, 9-3pm Furn., Applianc
es, Accessories 

BrwneToWin Twp 20832 Bu^ 
senbahfc Ln.Moving Sale! Sept. 

, 24-26 10am-? Everything goes) 

DEARBORN: 2T7lO^Mortey; 
Sept 23-25; Fri 9-5; Sat-Sun 
9-3p, BIG FALL SALE 

DiARBORN: 22300 Oxford, 
Sept 22-24; 9-5p. Furn, brand 
name clothes, and more. 

DEARBORN: 3 family sale 
21510 Nowlln St, Sept 24-25, 

9-5pm, clothes, household 
stuff, leftover construction 

material, old idols, and toys 

DEARBORN Estate Sale 3004 
Roosevelt, Sept 24, 9-5pm, 
Furn., household, and more 

DEARBORN HEIGHTS: Annu
al Brookeide Sub Sales. 50+ 
homes, 6 streets. Sat Sept 24, 
Sun Sept 25; 9am-^ Van-
Born/Pardee, 1 mi. E of Tele
graph. Something for everyone 

DEARBORN HGHTS: Lrg 
multi family sale Front Parking 
loLof Christus Victor Lutheran 
Church 25535 Ford Rd.lbik 

W. of Gulley Sept. 24 io-2pm 

DEARBORN HTS- 6231 Col
lege, Septy 22-25> i0-4p. Holi
day, custom turn., kitchen, new 
womens clothes, 10-3X, more. . 

LINCOLN PARK- 4030 Long-
tin; Sept 23-25; 9-5p. Bounce 
hse, infant/plus clothes, bikes. 
Rain date- following weekend: 

LINCOLN PARK, 574 River-
bank, Sept. 22-23, 9-5pm, NO 
early birds, antiques, col
lectibles & much more. 

LINCOLN PAR,K~777 Ford Es-
tate Sale antiques, furn, house
hold, fishing poles, Sat/Sun 9-3 

LHJC^OS*P^ir9^2lvray"" 
Flower, Sept 24,9*5pm, 

household & Something for ali 

LINCOLN PARKrEeTale/yard 
sale; Sept 24-25, 9-5pm; 1377 
Arlington between Fort Park & 
Lafayette (Near Fort & South-
field) BRING MONEYI 

MAliC^lBl lRTioW'Sfmbn 
Rd. Fri .Sept, 23 & Sat. Sept 
24. from 9am-4pm. Estate 
Sa'a 
MKVTNDXLE-~T909T Ha> 
man; Sept 24-25; 9-5p;. House 
full of stuff, everything must go. 

MILAN, 18 First St., SafSepT 
24, 9-5pm, Christian books, 
men's clothes, kitchen items. 

MILAN: 837 Willana St 
Sept 23, 3-5, A 24th 8-12, 40 
yrs of stuff 

MILAN: Multi family Sale 
12293 Snell Rd, Sept 29- Oct 

"1,9-6, lots Children's Stuff. 

SALINE: 830 N, Ann Arbor, 
Sept. 23-24, 9-3pm. Oak Ta
ble, snowblower, truck tool box, 
camping, LOTS of misc. 

MUNI, H I M I U I U U M f All 
l«Mf f t i Ye* Hi MIsittM 

S<rt. SeKMA/7:30om to 1pffl,S7/hg 
first Ur«ed Methodist Chordi, Soiine, 

corner of Woo&nd Dr. . 
. &ArrArborSoineRcl. 

Ne»e 734^29-4730 

SOUTHGATE: 17201 Orchard 
Dr, Sept 2 1 & 24th, 9-3pm 
baby items & tastefully simple 

wmm 
mmw 

'&MM 

mi mil 

ia Classifieds! 

Fax: 1-877-21-FAXUS 

80UTHGATE, 18725 Walnut, 
off Reeck, Sept 24-25; 9-3p. 
HUGE moving sale. » 
Southgate; 4 Family 15686 
Richmond. Sept 23-24, 9-5p. , 
Miw, Tools, PIQ8 Size clothes 

SOUTHGATE - Garage Sale -
Sat. & Sun,, Old K-Mart,Gar
age, E. of Dunhams behind Lo
gan's Off Eureka, Tools, furn., 
landscaping/snow equip,, misc. 
SOUTHGATE, Windermere 
Circle, Block Sale, Fri. Sept. 23 
& Sat, Sept. 24,9a-4p , 

TAYLOR-- 23412 Baker,~Sepl 
24-25; l0-6p. Queen sleigh 
bed, roll top computer desk, 
washer/dryer, much. more. 

TAYLQR: 3 Family Estate 
Sale, Huron St. off Superior, 
Sept 23-25, 10-5P, tools, furn., 
household, dirt bike, camper, 
and much more •_ ' 

"TAYLOR: 6433 Weddel, Sept. 
. 21st & 22nd 10-4pm, some" 

antiques & much more misc> 

TAYLORT7630 Merrick, Sept 
22-24, 9-5p, Avon Collectibles, 
Kitchen and household items . 

TAYLOR- 7946 Trafalgar; Sept 
23-27; 10-6p. TOOLS' I Lawn 
and more! f 

TAYLOR - Estate Sale - 8304 
Jackson, Sept. 23 & 24,10-4, 
Appliances, furniture, decora
tions, building supplies, Early 
Model car parts, collectibles 
(Barbie & Sports). 

TAYLOR 
GEORGETOWN PLACE 
Complex Wide Yard Sale. 

Telegraph South of Goddard 
Sept. 23rd-Sept. 25th, from 9-5 

~~ TAYLOR"" '~^ 
8t. Pauls Church 

24156 Goddard Rd. 
. - (Just W. of Telegraph) 

Sept 29th, 9-5 pm; 
Sept. 30tn, 9-4 pm; Oct 1st, 9-

1 lam. Furniture, TOOLS, 
household Items, VERY GOOD 

clothing & misc. items. « 

8 ^ ^ 1 2 4 5 9 Churchill; 
" ^ * 'Sept 24; 9-3p. 

Twin blankets; 
bedspread, throw pillows, 
videos, yearly decor, lot more I 

TRENTON: 3925 Grange Rd. 
Sept 23-24, 8am; tools Ig & sm 
household items 

' TRENTON: Extraordinary \ 
Estate & 4 family sale 2895 S. 
Trenton SSpt 24 9-5 & Sept 25 
12-3pm, Everything priced to 
sell including, Fishing boat, 

curio, Jack Daniels collectibles, 
bikes, tools, electronics, snow 

blower and much more 

~~ TRENTON ^FaltRWted" " 
Methodist Church Fall 

Rummage Salel 
Thur, Sept 22nd„ 10-4pm. 

Friday Sept 23rd, 10-noon. Fri. 
$3 bag day! 2530 CHARLTON 

734-671-5211 
WOODHAVEN: 19180" LahcaT 
ter Dr., Sat-Sun, 9-3pm, Girls 
clothes, toys, fish-hunt tools 

WOODHAVEN 2 family 
eale22467 HunUngton Ct.. Sept 
22-25,9-4pm, something fcr ail 

m WOODHAVENT"2 family" safe, 
25323 Castlewood, Sept 
23-24,9-4pm ^ 

WOODHAVEN: Estate Sale 
22021 Village Ct. off Van Horn 
Sept 29-30,9-4pm Many Louis 

LaMour Westerns 

WOODHAVEN: Multi family 
sale 22018 Oakwood Sept 23, 
9-5pm tons of items & lots of 
home decor, name your rea
sonable price on everything! 

WYANDOTTE 1 day only 9/24 
9a-3p. Lots of Great Stuff I De
signer clothes. 464 Forest St. 

WYANDOTTE- 2392 218t St; 
jSept 24, 9-4p Brand name kids 
clothes, toys, furo., household^ 

Auctions/Estate Sales 
2 0 4 0 

DEFAULT OF 
PAYMENT 
AUCTION 

Being held on October 1st at 
.10am at Milan Sto-n-Go 

8eK8longe 
201 Sgjrtrs Olive, 

Milan, Ml. Howehold items, 
Panonal eV Mitcellaneeut Ms ms. 

GaryAt*1nt#30 

Gary Bamart #163/205 

Fsmando Cirthagt #36/RV04 

Cynthia Oamoiur# 137 

0wgNalda#58 

Michael Naill #201 

WYANDOTTE: 3926 2 U t St., 
Sept 22-24, 9-6pm, plus size 
tlothes, & more No Early Birds 

WYANDOTTE; 568 Foraat 
Sept 23-25,10-6pm, 

WYANDOTTE; 835 Lindbergh, 
Sept 22-26; 8-5pm. baby items, 
household, decor, ''DyD's, 
more. Bring $$, make a deal I 

WYANDOTTE, Downsizing Sale, 
furniture, houMOoods, tools, etc., 
Sept 22-24,9a-6>, 3005 22nd St. 

WYANDOTTE" • MAN SALE> 
Tools, rigid 65R threader, C, 
Parker vice 104-4, hand drills, 
electric panels, breakers, de
vices, vintage surveying tools, 
IND. racks, high press crimp 
tool, Schwinn bikes, section of 
Olympia boards, Ewok Village; 
metal ceiling tiles, primitives, 
ledded glass windows, Hoosier 
style caBlnetav antique light fix
tures, Sat. 9/24/11, 10a-4p, 
2400 Blddle, rear bldg. 

WOMAN'S SIZE 8, 14 carat 
gold, diamond , cocktail ring, 
$1200,734-236-4362 

Miscellaneous for Sale 

4 CUSTOM made boat stands, 
' $200 for all 4 

313-383-1488 
A TACKLE BOX...... ~ 

Wanted;...also want fishing 
rods, reels, .also want deer rifle 
for hunting; or "old west' style 

firearm to h'ana on wall; 
(734) 658-7579 

FIREARM WANTED 
For target or hunting. 

Older ,22 rifle, shotgun, or deer 
rifle. Also buying misc. target-

& hunting ammo. . 
. (734)658-7679 
(SAVE THIS AD J 

RESTAURANT ATfD bar ta-
Dies, sinks, mobile home A/C & 
furnace, old school doors, 
make offer, 313-388-9251 

Miscellaneous Wanted 
22GO 

"CASH PAID for Diabetic Test 
Strips. All types. Will pay up to 
$10 per box per 100." Local, 
Jim; 1-313-459-0213 

WANTED DIABETIC test 
strips-Cash paid up to $20 per 

100 strips 734-328-2814 

Musical InsfjrwnHints 
3LMO 

BAND INSTRUMENT repair by 
Red barn music repair. .; 

Repairing all band Instalments 
call for service 734-476-8498 

SCASHS FOR GUITARS & All 
musicafln8truments wanted, 

any condition. Will pick up 
«313-424-9212 

Sporting Good* 
2240 

GUN & MILITARY 
Collectibles Show* 

Sept 23rd 2-7/24th 10-5, 
25th 10-3. 

Buy.'sell & trade. 
.Taylor town Trade Center 

22525 Ecorse. Rd. 
www.loylortowninfo.(om 

Tobies S25 w. w 3 for $50 
Dean 313-299-9533 

Animals 
3000 

WARNING: 
ADS FOR FREE PETS 

A beloved pet deserves a loving, 
caring home. The ad for your 
free pet may draw response 

from individuals who wish sell 
your animal for the purpose or 

research or breeding. 
Please be sure.to screen, 

respondents carefully when 
giving an animal away. 
Your pet willthank you! 

Pets 
3020 

ADORABLE krttens, blue 
points and Siamese, $50 and 

up; Playful and lovablel 
313-633-5528 

Auctions/Estate Sales 
2040 

R E A L E S T A T E A U C T I O N O N 
B E A U T I F U L P L E A S A N T L A K E 

52' On Pleasant take Rd. x 4y.1 Ohthe Lake. 
Older 3 Bedroom Cottage with Stone Fireplace. 

201 Acretake :: 

11181 PlBasairt U k e Rd. • Manchester, Ml 
Wwlmday, Septetribef 28th @ 6:00PM 

: Complete detail! w/plc*V 
www.braunandhelnier.com 

^ Srtta f MthMr AactJca tarvicajac. 
JtrryHMMr>7344SI-17U 

A U C T I O N 
ESTATE OF ROBERT & MARY RUTH BROWN 

1972 Sufek LeSabre Custom Hard Top with 350 iEngln* 
, &53«740OriginalMile^-Nic«r 

• 1998 Porrtiac Montana w/WtwelCftalr Lift-60,757 Miles. 
* Aluminum Fishing Boat ort Trailer • Tools • Shop̂ quipmem • Ftehino Tackle & 
Related • Ammo •Household • Furniture • Boote * Appliances • Scrap • 4 Older 

''"'••••'.• • Linens •Boat.Motore* Morel • 

4U90M4M.*U\toi\\9tm 
TlwrMlay.SaptMibef 29th@ 10 ̂ 0 AM 

Cofflplete details w/pleii® www.brtunindhelmer.corn 
IrawA Hate*AeotiMi Service, la«. 

OatM Hazier ̂ 7^4-368-17½ 

^ • • , • . • • < • • 

%***— 
m m m H ^ ^ ^ ^ M ' • - ^ — — — — • • -

http://www.Herit8ge.com
mailto:5@amaIl.com
http://hramemgroup.net
http://manpowerjobs.com*
http://gmair.com
http://www.auetionzlp.com
http://www.protechauetion.tam
http://www.loylortowninfo.(om
http://www.braunandhelnier.com
http://www.brtunindhelmer.corn
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Pets 
3 0 2 0 

A D O R A B L E KITTENS, fixed, 
Shots, $46, 734-626.7528 

Call Today 
To place your 
Classified Ad 

tomorrow. 
CHIHUAHUA-PUPPIES, 

AKC certified, 2 females & 
2 Males. 734-281-1419 

C H E C K O U T -

These Listings 
For the Best Peals 

Or 
To Advertise Your 

Automobile 
Call Classified 

Today! 
German Shepherd AKC, guar-

„ antee, $600+810-631-6185 
»iirW.blfldrfofWt<9k«nnih tarn 

~~JAVANESE Puppieer -" 
adorable, quality, Hvpo-Aller. 

313-999-6447 

CURIOUS ABOUT 
A CAREER IN 

REAL ESTATE? 

Drop in for a casual chat 

OPEft HOUSE 
Wednesday, Sept. 28th 

5:00-7:00 pm 
• 2452 £. Stadium Blvd. 

Ann Arbor • Frank Mcvelgh, 
Sales Mgr 

or 
* 1020 E.Mich. Ave, Saline-

Rick Mangan, Sales Mgr 

Real Estate might be the 

perfect choice for you! Visit 

www. ReiohartCareers. com 

tor more details. 

Reinharl 
! K.hdilc-s Homh,i<l Compii'iv HPJIIOIS- • 

Pets 
3020 

LOW COST 
Vactine Wellness Clinic 

.. .BelteyUlg Pet Rswm 
Wcdr9/2t;5pm-8pm 
MoniwTfatipfStfjply 
Sal. 9/24; 10am-2pro 
Sun. |0/9;(Jtam-3pm i; 
PurriwTratipr Supply 
Sun. 9/25; Uam-3pm 

R w k w w d Love My Pels (LLfi 
Wed. 10/5; lOam-lpm 

Mpn. 9/26; 5:30pm-8pm 

Saline Tratt9r..5yjjly 
Sun. 10/2; lOam-TZprn 

Whitemore Lake Tractor " Sjifidly 
Fri.9/23; lOam-lpm 
Sat. 10/8; 10am-1pm 

Ann Ajfrgr Tretgr Suwiy 
Wed. 9/28; 3pm-7pm 
ftl CityPffi - Vj?i 

Mon. 10/3; 5pm-7pm 
3. year rabies $16. Heart worm 

ttsts, $19. Skin, ear and eye' 
ejums available 
313-686-5701 . 

MOTOR CITY BIRD EXPO 
Oct. 1st. 10-4pm. 

$3 admission; Madison Place 
876. Horace Brown Or. 

Madison Hts. 48071 
248-460-3251 810-300-1116' 

Invest in YOUF Success 
Cajl Today! 

OLDIE ENGLISH toll-
dojge/American Pit, dedaws, tail 
docked, 1st shoti, 734-778-5999 

&*,* 

5 
MA. 

f*4 

•J* 

% 

Limited 
Availability 
Check us out 
onlhe web 

140L»uttDr 
^^avP^Wf H I 

1-604403-4370 
We Pay 

Your Heat, 
Water, Hot 

Water, • 
Sewer, and ^ ^ S ? 

Tnah. LCJ i 
•Ar .y.>i»-.-,x-,.SffcffiSl£. 

PUBLISHER'S NOTE: 
All real estate advertising in 

* this newspaper is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing Act 
of 1968 which makes it illegal 
to advertise "any preference, 
, limitation, or discrimination -

based on race, color, religion, 
sex or national origin, or an 
intention to make any such. 

preference, limitation or 
discrimination". This newspaper 
, wy:iJI not knowinglyaccept any 
advertising for real estate which 

is in violation of the law. Our 
readers are informed that all 
dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on 

equal opportunity basis. 
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• MANCHESTER • 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 

For Rent In Town 
734-428-9202 

,X.." v l ; 

^MfHU. ,U{ , 
LAKEWOOD 

APARTMENTS 
Now Accepting Applications 

for our Spacious . 
1 -2 Bedroom Apartments 
Bwrier FrM WoMino UsUvofebb 

RWT IA$I0 W f M O A U 
starting at $ 4 9 5 / $ 5 2 5 
laying: H#ct, Water, Gar bag* 

For info call 

5IM51-7093 
Hearing impaired oall 

t-100-449-3777 
•a ,E4udHwsiiif0ppQrMirif 

Mancheittf Village Ajt, 2 
bdrm., washer/dryer, main floor 
no pets, $5$0. 734-478-1038 

MILANt 1 Bedroom; includs." 
appl., A/C, Heat; Laundry $500 

STORLAPTS. 
41 WMaln- 734-439-4050 

MILAN - COUNTRY SETTINO 
- 1 bdrm, Heat/ Stove/ Fridge, 
Between Saline/ Milan: $450/ 
mo. 734-439-8368 

SALINE 
t & 2 Ocdroom 

734-426-4022 
734-944-3025 

SALINE 
THORNCREST 

ESTATE APTS 
Now accepting 

applications for one 
and two bdrm. 

spacious apartments. 
Call for our Specials 

734-429-44S9 

" IT^SA 
SURE SALE 

fn the Classified 

Cleaning/Janitorial Services 
7 1 0 3 

: t E X P E R T CLEANING 
Flexible * Great rate 

call LaVone 734-637-6616 

E d t i c a t i o n / T r a i n i n c j 
7 1 8 0 

EXP. Saline Piano teacher has 
openings for students ages 6 • 
adutt. Betty - 7 3 ^ 4 2 9 - 5 9 1 3 . . 

GOING ONCE 
Gding Twice 

, Sold through 
Classified \ 

Call to place your ad 
TODAYI 

Ho<)ti»t(j & C o o l i n g 
7 2 8 0 

L a w n Care/Landscaping 
7 3 0 0 

N E W LAWN installation/ Lawn 
renovation, Roto tilling, grad
ing, level. Fertilizer, seed, top 
soil. Tom's Green Thumb 

7 3 4 - 4 3 9 - 7 0 1 1 - , 

S id in«j/G u t t e r s 
7 4 O 0 

SPECTRUM GUTTERS 
Sidina&Trim 

Licensed & insured. 
Cell Mrtch 734-771-6210 

/umiotam-up 6 Cbedt. 
M«w fiimMM starttflg «t $1200 

Service 7 dew a week, 
licensed HVAC 734-W1-9233 

Towing 
7 4 4 0 

BROTHER8 TOWING up to 
$600 for Junk care caeh on 
the spot 313-304-7644 

CLASSIFIED Does it All! 

T r e e S e r v i c e 
74VSO 

lAJTHIHRVKI 
We will meet or beat any ov
erwritten est. 313-206-6238 

L a w n Care/Landscaping 
7 3 0 0 

AARON'S 

£^¾½ mm 

P$%aiffVSpp^il$i&X WV.«iV?i>4f °U$H w$) 

Saline FREE STANDING 
Ranch Condo, 3 bedroom, 3 
bath, 2 car attached garage, 

kids walk to .elementary/middle 
. schools. Available 10/1/2011 

$1550/mo. 734-277-1724 

mmmM 
GREGORY: 2 bd 1ba, 1200sq 
ft, 1.5 story, 25 mites Brighton/ 
Ann Arbor / Jackson / Lansing. 
Washer/Dryer Inc. $850 mo 
avail. 10/15 734-891-1785 

TAYLl0lR7lMfm^ttached' 
garage, fin. bsmt $1100 mo + 
plus $1000 sec. 313-918-7168 

TAYLOR- ROOMMATE wonted, .tody, notv 
drinker. 3 bed, \ bolti, kitdwn prMl., lourv 
dry oct«5 Kent ntq, vi; 313-242-4044 

Jeep 
6 0 2 1 

GREAT 
BIG ADS 

get 
GREAT BIG 
RESULTS! 

Ask a Classified 
Specialist about 

different point sizes 
for your advertising; 

8 point 

10 point ^ 
12 point 

. 14 point 
18 point 
20 point 

Own a Home 
For Less Than 

Renting! 
L 

1,000 sq.ft. home for 
$700 a month -

house payment and 
site rent Included* 

Buy a Franklin Home at 
Belleville Manor 

Up'to$1,200 
in incentives for 

.your family. 

No Security Deposit! 

$T00 off first 6 months 
>• site rent! ' 

Belleville Manor ' 
8701 Belleville Road 
Belleville, Ml 48111 

734-697-5801 
Or 

734^699-7700 
www.frflnkllnhomflMlfla.tigffv^m 

' S e e Franklin Homes for 
additional details 

i JEEP CHEROKEE Sport 2000 
i Low Miles, Silver, Good Cond. 
i ' Priced to Sell 734-552-4274 

Mercury 
6 0 2 4 

• i 

; 2001 MERCURY Sable IS , 100k^ 
'plenty of new parts, Micheiln tires, 

; $4100/best. 734-558-6556 

Pont iac 
6 0 2 6 

PONTIAC G6, 2009" 3.5 liter, 
V6, Wand new, 700 miles, fuify 
loaded, remote start, OnStar, 
w/bluetooth, psarl black, 
$20,fJ00/OBO',.314-382-3812 ' 

Autos W a n t e d 
6 0 3 0 

AAOiENAUT0.C0m 
RECEIVE CASH & 

. TAX DEDUCTION 
fv r iwrn w)«ke<) i junk tad, 
vwwrDoWK, molornde) S otvY 

Cull fw info. 
FREE towing 24/7. 

888-484-0508 ' 

Motoii 'cycles/ATV 
6 0 7 0 

CASH PAID for ail old 
"; MOTORCYCLES. 

313-277-0027 or 734-397-0307 

HARLEY DAVIDSON Custom 
Sportster 2009 1200CC $5600 

734.753-4725 

•aWwV^s nrn^' 
mmm mmm 

HONDA 2006 VT750 6824ml, 
$4500 &VT1100 6213ml, $5500 
both black, Loaded, 2003 Hall

mark trailer bJk low-rider w/ramp 
$2800 or Will sell all for 
$12000 734-281-6742 

vm 
PETERSBURG mobile home 2 
bdrm 2 ba, Cathedral ceilings 
appliances, Central air, shed, 

$700mo (Inc. water & garbage) 
+ dep, + Utilities 

ALSO mobile home lbdrm, lba, 
Catherdrat Celling, appliances, 
shed, $550 mo+ Dep+uttlltles 

734-777-4240 

Prime Retail 
R*al Estate 

Teeumeeh, Michigan 
ONLINE AUCTION Sep 26th 
Going to the high bidder rtgardkn of priul 

For oddHionol informotion go to: 
TheReolEstQleCborinflhouse.com 

800-495-9378 
Or coH Irving C French - 517 262 3822 

Michigan Lkense #6504262521 

T r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
6 0 0 0 

RVs/Tra i lers 
6 0 9 0 

PICKUP CAMPER 6 ft bed. 
2005, fully' equipped. Excellent 

- condition $5,500 313-730^)934 

R O C K W O O D PREMIERE 
2516Q 2007, pop up, 12' box, 

;stida out dinette, king and 
' queen bunks, couch, stove, 

fridge, furnace, toilet and show-' 
I er, exc. cond., no smokers, 

$7959/best. 734-277-1442 

Southern Winn Mobile Home . 
. 1987, full equip, everything 

works, $6500,T978 Vette LE 
$7500 313-928-0145 . 

Sport Ut i l i ty 
6120 

FORD EDDIE Bauer, 1995, ex
tended cab V8, 5.0, auto, 97K 
miles. $4000. 734-250^0676 

Trucks 
6130 

DODGE DIESEL 
2500, 2005 2whl 
drive heavy duty-
Big Horn Edt, 

Silver,' removable cap; towing pkg, 
5th wheel htch 36,991 ml, 
$25,000734-281-6742 

FORD DUMP Truck 1986 sin
gleaxle, red, $2900/best. 

Call Al 313-381 -1.179 • 

TECUMSEH- Dble lot; view of 
Red • Mill Pond, remod.,1bdrm, 
jacuzzi $99,900. 517-423-8200 
. — _ — - J , . . . , . . . . P • • • — ; — • ; • ' • ' " . . • ' ;* ' ~ ~ ~ ~ -

Give your ad some 
AtTITUDE 

with one of our eye 
catchers! • 

; Whatever your 
aclyertisin0 needs / 
are, we can help 

get ydlir ad noticed! 
.-• GallThiB : 

,'.':••', Glassified 
Department 4oday 

for more 
•'•' information v 

RUSTED AFAR? 
..', yool nl(i (111 AulO bo<)^ lep'.ni 

in) okinow Rf:tisoiuili!e pn.-un-
H;ii»k 313 291-3075 

Chevrolet 
6 0 1 4 

CHEVY: 2009 impala LT. Dark 
grey, in good shape, everything 

works, 40,200 mi, $13,200 
please call between 3:30pm-

• 8pm 734-324-8885 Julie 

C H E V Y S-10 2000 Pick Up 
Red Regular Cab., auto,, 4x4, 
new tires, ball joints, tune up, 
alternator, 4 .3 -V6 , remote, 
113k mi, $4800.734-789-1512 

Dodge 
6 0 1 6 

C A D I L L A C C T S 2003 25K, 
champagne color, loaded,. 
$13,000,734-284-4094 

Where the Deals Are 

. FORD Ranger 2003 XLT super, 
cab, 48k miles, 5 spd .manual, 
$7400. 734-558-0967-

F O R D RANGER XLT. 2007. 
4 T K org. miles, 6 cylinder,,exc. 
cond., $1.0,000,313-525-963? 

V a n * / M i n i s 
6 1 4 0 

CHEVY ASTRO 2000, 4.3L. 
135k mi, Orig. owner -

$2600 ObO 734-716:7472 

O L D S S ILHOUETTE 2004 
leather, Florida car, 56k miles.. 
nice,$8500/best:. 734-362-8386 

Gall today to 
place your 

classified ad. 

www.aaronsiawncai'e.com 

7 3 4 . 5 2 8 . 1 5 1 6 
Browse the Oassiftods 

ONLINE 

4^M I S ^ ' 

sfair/NTHf 

CLAS8IPIIDS 
www.Henrage.com 

1-877-888-3202 • fax: 1-877-21-FAXUS 

M M M 

http://www.H8rltaae.com
http://www.frflnkllnhomflMlfla.tigffv%5em
http://AAOiENAUT0.C0m
http://TheReolEstQleCborinflhouse.com
http://www.aaronsiawncai'e.com
http://www.Henrage.com
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imiiwi;£S&!!.:;!..:-

- _ ' ^ QGHxiB&t ^ 

0nlvEl5lMinutes From Belleville/ Ypsilanti! 
:'':s<9£;am®;-aw^aww&v®& w^mM&sW-

"mmmi 
.--.̂ ¾ 

pet mo. 
with $3,088 dua@aigning tor 24 months ' 

A/Z Plan 24 mo Lease 0,10,500 miles per year. All Security deposits waived. Programed? 8/30/11 

•wwx- ••i^m^M^W^' 

2012 
1 l -, V 

Fusion SEL 
A. 

per mo. 
with $2,310 due 9 signing tor 24 months * 

M Plan 24 mo lease® 10,500 miles peryear, All Security deposits waived. Program ends 9/30/11 

mum iiBiiiiiii... 

NEW 

wtmtl.tU tat 0 tlffltoi fa U mm 

HI St&rtty ttpotUt rttni: Prtfrtm init ifa/u 

.: 

"1! 

I ' 

1 Sales Hours: 
Mon & Thurs 8artv9pm Tues 

• Wed • ftl 8am-6pm 

. •-.•-••••••• -s, j ^ ^ A - i i i ' / . ' / . i i - t A . V , ^ . . ' . ^ - .»y.-

' • • • • •• • ; - ' • • 

M ^ a ^ - t . i . ^ . . . - - . ... ^ . . 

http://www.herlfBge.com


734-302-1234 

in a caring 
friendly way! 

www.trustedlovingcare.com 

mmm flifl 
mzm 

WS 

m m m m m MMi MHHHMII «Mto 

http://www.trustedlovingcare.com
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Disability and 
medicare are: 
topics discussed 
By Mike Laird " : 
Guest Writer .. - • 

I applied for a Social 
Security card for my 
baby at the hospital, but 
the card came back with" 
the wrong name. What 
doldo? 

Go to your local Social 
Security office or card cen
ter. We need to see original 
documents proving your 
child's U;S. citizenship, * 
age and identity 

If you corrected the 
child's birth certificate,-
we will want to see that, 
we also will need to see a-

document proving your ' 
identity' 

AH documerits must be , 
either originals or copies . 
certified by the issuing . 
agency. We cannot accept 
photocopies or notarized . 
copies of documents. 

To learn what docuv . 
ments we will accept, go to 

'www.sccialsecurity.gov. 
There, you also can •,*' 

find Social Security 
Numbers For Children 
(Publication No. 05-10023) 
atwww.socialsecurity.gov/ 

•ite#*** 

pubs/10023.html. 
In addition to using our 

website, you can request a 
copy of that publication by 
calling 1-800-772-1213. We 
can answer specific ques
tions from 7 a,m. to 7 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

We can provide informa
tion by automated phone 
service 24 hours a day If' 
you are deaf or hard of 
hearing, you may call our 
TTY number, 1-800-325-
0778. 

What are some of 
the documents Social 
Security will accept as 
proof of identity for a 
child? 

We can accept only cer- ~ 
tain documents as proof 
of your child's identity. Ah 
acceptable document must 
be. current (not'expired) ; 
and show your child's 
name, identifying infor
mation, and preferably a 
recent photograph. 

We^generafly canaccept 
a non-photo identity 
document if it has enough 
information to identify the 
child (such as the child's, 
name and age, date of 
birth or parents'names). 

We prefer to see the 
child's U.S. passport, If 
that document is not avail
able, we may accept the 
child's: 

• Adoption decree; •'.; 
•Doctor, clinic or hospi

tal record; 
• Religious record (e,g,, 

baptismal record); 
•Daycare center or 

school record; or 
' • School identification 
card. (Your child may need 
to be present if a picture • 
ID, such as a student ID, 
is presented as proof of 
identity) 

All documents must be 
either originals or copies 
certified by the issuing 
agency. We cannot accept "• 
photocopies or notarized 
copies of documents. 

What is the earliest 
age that I can apply 
for my Social Security 
retirement benefits? 

If you want benefits to 
begin at age 62— the earli-. 
est age you can receive 
reduced retirement ben
efits, you must be at least 
61 years and 9 months old 
toapply. 

Keep in mind your 
benefits will be reduced, 
so evaluate your options 
carefully before you decide 
when to retire," : 

Even if you are not 
ready to retire, you should 
still sign up for Medicare 

three months before'your 
65th birthday. 

You can do both online 
atwww.socialsecurity.gov/ 
applyonUne. "*. • 

Can I delay my retire
ment benefits and 
receive benefits as a 
spouse only? How does . 
that affect me? 

It depends on your age. 
If you are full retirement 
age or older when you first 
apply, and your spouse is 
receiving Social Security 
benefits, you can choose to 
file and receive benefits on 
just your spouse's Social 
Security record. • 

This way, you could' 
delay filing for benefits on 
your own record in order 
to receive delayed retire- ' 
ment credits. 

By filing only for ben
efits as a spouse, you may 
receive a higher retire
ment benefit on your own > 
record later based on the 
effect df delayed retire- ' 
mentcredits. 

You can earn delayed 
retirement credits up to . 
age 70 as long as you do not 
collect your own benefits. 

Since therules vary* 
depending on'the situa
tion, you.should talk to a 
Social Security represen
tative about the options 
available to you. 

~ To learn more, visit 
www.socialsecuritygov or 
call us at 1-800-772-1213. 

SECURITY INCOME 
What is Supplemental 

Security Income? ; 

The SSI program pro
vides monthly payments to 
people with limited income 
and financial resources 

* who are age 65 or older, 
blind or disabled. • 
, In 2010, the maximum 
federal SSI payment is $674 
a month for an individual 
and $1,011 a month for 
an eligible couple! This ' 
amount may be reduced if 
you have other income. ' 
' Many states supplement 

SSI payments. Go to www. 
socialsecurity.gov to view 
electronic leaflets about.; 
these state supplements* 

To get SSI, your financial 
resources (sayings and 

"assets you own) cannot 
exceed $2,000 ($3,000 if < 
married). If you are mar
ried and only one person is 
eligible, a portion of your 
spouse's income may be * 
counted. 
• You can be eligible for 
SSI ey>n if you have never 
wbrfceUin employment cov-

: ered under Social Security 

Generally, to be eligible 
for SSI, an individual also 
must be a resident of the 
United States and must be a 
U.S. citizen or a nbncitizen 
lawfully admitted for per-' 
manent residence. 

In addition, some non-
citizens granted a special 
immigration status by the 
Department of Homeland 
Security also may be eli- ^ 
gible.;. 

For more information, 
you may want to read 
SSI (Publication No. 05-
11000). You also may want 
to read our introductory 
material in the booklet, 
Understanding SSI. Both 
are available at www. 
socialsecuritygov. 

Are Supplemental 
Security Income benefits 
subject to federal income 
tax?: ..'':• 

No. SSI payments are 
not subject to federal taxes. 
However, if you also receive 
Social Security benefits, 
those benefits may be sub
ject to income taxes. 

DBABUTY 
Do disabled children 

qualify for benefits?* 
Yes. There are two SociaJ 

Security disability pn> 

PLEASESEeQl£$TI0NS/PAGE3 

Exceptional services, innovative solutions 

in your home f o r l i f e 
A UfeCho ices'"membership provides a ratige of services 
and support designed to keep you independent and in your -
home for fife. Enjoy the security of knowing that you can • ;, 
experience an'ajray of services and solutions from the comfort •/,* 
ofyourownhorne. \ ! :&*, 

Call now to learn more" about member benefits and howyoux^f 
lifestyle coach can coordinate personalized services, solutions 
and support just for you—and all for an affordable cost. 

. y* * 

v-'-̂  

-EVANGELICAL' 
"̂ 5 <ur\n trc r\t HOMES Of 

MICHIGAN 

734-295-9292 www.ehmchoices.org/l i fechoices 
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QUESTIONS 
FROM M M TWO 

1 grams that include disabled 
children. 

Under-the Supplemental 
Security income (SSI) pro
gram, a child from birth to 
age 18 may receive monthly 
payments based on disabil
ity or blindness if: 

•He or she has an 
impairment or combina
tion of impairments that 
meet the definition of dis
ability for children; and 

•The income and 
resources of the parents 
and the child are within the 
allowed limits. 

"- Under the Social 
Security Disability 
Insurance program, an 
adult child (a person age 
18 or older) may receive • 
monthly benefits based on 
disabilityorblindnessif: 

• He or she has an 
impairment or combina
tion of impairments that i 
meet the definition of dis
ability for adults; 
. 'The disability began. '» 
before age 22; and 

• The adult child's par
ent worked long enough 
to be insured under Social 
Security and is receiving 
retirement or disability-
benefits or is deceased. 

Under both of these 
programs, the child must 
not be doing any "substan
tial" work and must have a 
medical condition that has 

lasted or is expected either 
to last for at least 12 months 
or to result in death. ' 

You will find helpful 
links to the online forms 
and the steps you heed to 
take to apply for childhood 
disability benefits at www. 
socialsecurity.gov/apply-, 
fordisability. 

At this time, you cannot 
complete an application for 
SSI childhood disability 
online, but you can com
plete the Child Disability > 
Report Form online. 

. You also can view the 
fact sheet and checklist in 
the CKild Disability Starter 
Kit to see what informa
tion you will need and the 
kinds of questions we will 
ask when you have your 
disability interview in your 
local Social Security office 
oroverthephone. 

The Disability Report 
asks for information about 
the child's conditions or 
impairments. * 

Call 1-800-772-1213 or visit 
your local Social Security 
office right away so that 
you do not lose potential 
benefits, even if you com
plete the Disability Report 
Formonline. 

Does Social Security 
proyide special ser
vices or information for 
people who are blind or 
visually impaired? 

YesSociaiSecurity 
offers a number of services 
and products specifically4 : 
designed for people who are 
blind or visually impaired. 

Special Notice Option: 
If you are blind or visually 

.impaired, you can choose 
to receive notices and other 
information from Social 
Security in ways that may 
be more convenient for you. 

Tb find out more about 
this service, go to our L 
page, If You Are Blind Or 
Visiially Impaired—Your 
Choices For Receiving 
Information from Social 
Security, at www.socialse-: 

curity.gov/notices. •••'. 
In addition, if you 

have a question about a 
Social Security notice you 
receive, you may call our 
toll-free number, l-800-m -
1213, from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 
or call or visit your local 
Social Security office and . 
askustoreadittoyou. 

Public Information 
Materials: Many of our 
publications, such as bro- -
chures and fact sheets, are 
available in Braille, audio-
cassette tapes, compact 
disks or in enlarged print. 

Our publication, If,You 
Are Blina Or Have Low 
Visions-How We Can Help, 
and other publications in 
alternative formats can be 
obtained by calling, toll-
free, 1-800-772-1213 from 
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. * 

If̂  you are deaf or hard 
of hearing, you may. call 
our TTY number, 1̂ 800-325-
0778. 

For more informa
tion, see our page Public 

Information Materials in 
Alternative Media at www. 
socialsecuritygov/pubs/ • 
alt-pubshtml. 

MEDICARE 
I understand my 

Medicare prescription 
plan is being discon
tinued and that I need 
to make changes to my 
Medicare Part D cover
age; When can I do that? 

Open season for 
Medicare Part D prescrip
tion drug coverage runs ; 

from Nov. 15 to Dec. 31 each 
year 

The Medicare Part D 
prescription drug program 
is available to all Medicare 
beneficiaries to help with 
the costs of medications. . 

Joining a Medicare 
prescription drug plan is 
voluntary, and participants, 
pay an additional monthly 
premium for the coverage. 
'• Learn more at www. 
medicare.gov. 

in addition, if you have 
limited resources and 
income, you also may be 
eligiltolte^B3ttra^lW''to-

. pay for monthly premiums, 
annual deductibles, and 
prescription co-payments. 

The Extra Help is worth 
an average of $3,900 per •• 
year. To find out more, go 
to wwvr'.socialsecurity.gov/ 
prescriptiohhelp.. 
• Miketaira' is'the Social 
Security district: manage; in -
Ann Arbor. 

By Jill BeHrens 
Guest Writer • 

Plan to start receiving 
your Social Security retire 
ment benefits in January of 
2012? We recommend you 
apply this October if you'd, 
likejour benefits to begin 
inJanuary 

If the prospect of travel
ing to an office doesnot 
appeal to you, then save 
yourself a trip and-consider 
the advantages of applying 
online for Social Security 
retirementbenefits. The 
Social Security Website 
at www.80cialsecuritygov 
makes the process easy and 
convenient. . 

In most cases, once you 
submit your online applica
tion electronically, that'* ; 
it. There are no additional 
forms to sign or paperwork 
to complete, In rare cases 
where we need additional 
information, â̂  representa
tive win contact youV ' 

You can complete your :* 
application for retirement 
benefits from the comfort 

of your home or office in as 
little as 15 minutes. Then 
you can celebrate 2012 by 
receiving your first Social 
Security payment on time. 

If you are not quite ready 
to retire but are thinking 
about doing so in the near . 
future, you may want to 
visit Social Security's web
site to useour convenient 
and informative retirement 

• planner at wwW.socialsecu-
ritygoy/retire2. Here you 
can find-out just how dose • 
you are to meeting your 
financial goals and then 
"bookmark" the website to: 

file for retirement benefits 
whenever you are ready. 

We encourage people at -
any stage in their work
ing career to use the • 
Retirement Estimator for a . 
instant, personalized esti
mate of future retirement 
benefits. Find it at www. 
socialsecuritygov/estima-
torg. r. 

Remember that you're 
always first in line when '..'•' .r. 
yougo online to www. \ 
socialsecurity.gov. 

Keep Making Memories in the 
More important than furniture, fixtures, or appliances, your home is filled with 
wonderful memories. You donl need to leave your home - a n d your memories-
just because It doesn't aooommodale your 1ater-in'!ifie needs. We'll show you how 
small improvements can .let you stay in your home, comfortably and safely, for 
yearsto come.. . and for less than the cost of moving. 

Free Consultation! Contact us i t 734-944*3337 or dflvMWi8a-femoM.com 

IMllHMMttftfilfllM£ft4¥^MIItti 
^iipiilijw0|ii^^wl^aw^ 0ttfljl>etoi91WS 

A8p«telWh»-A^lnPlace-
Dhottditi H$A's 40misr and presktott. is •& cerSftod^pectottdt M fnod^no 
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must 
to continue with Social Security benefits 

If your son or daughter 
is a high school student 
turning 18, you've probably 
spent some time shopping 
for school^upplies and the 
latest fashions,-working 
out the schedule for the , 
academic year, maybe even 
looking into colleges. 

If your young-senior is 
collecting monthly. Social 
Security benefits,-here's 
one more thing to add to », 
your"Back-to-School" . 
checklist, -

To make sure that Social... 
Security benefits continue 
beyond age 18, eligible stu
dents must obtain, certifica
tion from school officials 
that they are still in high 
school andlprovide it to 
Social Security. Otherwise, 
monthly Social Security 
benefits automatically Stop 
when a student turns 18. 

For more information 
about Social Security stu
dent benefits, visit www. 
socialsecurity gov/schoolof-

ficiais, 
The website outlines 

.how the process works with 
instructions on what the 
student and school official 
musfrdo to ensure that ben
efits cohtinuepast the stu
dent's 18th birthday. With 
the appropriate certifica
tion, Social Security gener-. 
ally does not stop benefits . 
until the month before the>. 
month the student turns 1&, 
or the first month in whicjy 
he or stfeis not a full-time 

high school student, which
ever is earlier 

Some students receive 
Social Security survivors 
benefits because a parent is 
deceased. 

Others may get depen
dent benefits because their 
parent receives Social 
Security retirement or dis
ability benefits. Benefits for 
minor children generally, 
continue until age 18—or : 
19 if they're still in high 
school. The only exception 

to this rule is if a student 
is disabled and eligible for 
childhood disability bene
fits. In that case, a separate 
application for benefits is 
required. 

Social Security's website 
also includes: 

•a downloadable version 
of the required Student's 
Statement Regarding 
School Attendance (Form 
SSA-1372) that must be 
completed by the student, 
certified by the school, and 

returned to Social Security; 
'•• answers to frequently 

asked questions for school 
officials and students; and 

• a field office locator to 
find the address of your -
local Social Security office. 

So as you're buying 
school supplies, trying out 
back-to-school fashions, 
and figuring out when the -' 
holiday break begins, don't 
forget the important step 
of visiting wwwsocialsecu-
ritygov/schoolofficials. 

J By Geneva Yoyng. ' /-
'Guest Writer'- ,.:,. 

There's a safety net out there 
who might otherwise slip through the 
(racks. '.••.•;. ••' /^ -'.-

It's called Supplemental Security 
Income Administered by Social Security, 
SSI makes payments to people with limited 
income and few resources who are age 65 
or older, blind, or have a disability 

Funding forthe SSI program comes from 
the general revenues of the US. Treasury, 
not from Social Security payroll taxes. 

When we consider people/s income, 

we count things such as wages, Social >;i± 
Security benefits and pensions. •-.':'" 

However, Social Security does not count 
all of your income when it decides whether 
you qualify for SSL For example, we don't 
count food stamps or most home energy 
assistance. 

Resources we count in deciding whether 
you qualify for SSI include real estate 
. (other than the home you live in), bank 
accounts, cash, stocks, and bonds, A person 
with resources worth rib more than $2,000. 
may be able to get SSL That resource limit 
is feOOOfor couples. 

To qualify for SSI, you must live in the 

United States or the Northern Mariana 
Islands and be a US citizen or national. In 
rare cases, noncitizen residents can qualify 
for SSI. If youliveincertaitttypesof insti
tutions or live in a shelter for the homeless, 
you may qualify for SSI; 

People with blindness or disability who 
apply for SSI may be able to get free special 
services to help them work, These services 
may include counselingJobtraining, and 

lielpfindingworfc 
• The monthly maximum Federal SSI pay
ment is the same nationwide and amount 
to $674 for a person and $1,011 for a mar
ried couple, However, the amount you 

receive depends on factors such as where ; 
you live, your living arrangements and 
income. Some states also supplement or 
add money to the Federal payment. 

To learn more about SSI, read the online 
publication"You May Be Able To Get 
Supplemental Security Income (SSI)"at 
www.socialsecuritygov/pubs/11069.html 
or visit the SSI page at www.socialsecurity 
gov/ssi.Orcall us toll-free at 1-600-772-1213 

If you're too disabled to work but haven't 
paid enough into Social Security to qualify 
for benefitson your record, SSI maybe the 
program tb help you. 

Accounting According to WSR 
Prepare to succeed with: 

Tax management • Financial guidance 
Business and estate planning 

(734) 662-2522 • Fax: (734) 662-9581 

\ CERltflBD PUBLIC ATCOUNI^S 

635 South Maple Rd • P.O. Box 2389 • Arm Arbor, Ml 48106 • www.wsr-cpa.com 
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ByJWke Laird .••'": 
Guest Writer . "" 

If you are receiving 
Social Security disabil
ity benefit payments, it 
is important to notify 
us promptly—either in 
person, by phone, or by 
mail '-r whenever a change 
occurs that could affect your 
benefits. 

This is especially true 
when reporting other 
income. Errors occur when 
y o u M to report certain 
types of ihcometimefy 

If you do not report these 
amounts, you may have to 
repay a large part of your 

benefits. 

I f you woric while 
receiving disability 
payments 

You should tell us if you. 
take a job or become self-
employed, no matter how 
little you earn. There are 
some work incentives that, 
may allow you to keep your 
disability payments for a 

. while. , 
If your benefits stop 

because of your work, we 
can quickly start them 
again if your income drops 
or if you stop working. 
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; Special rules make.it poŝ  
siblefor people receiving 
Social Security disability 
benefits or Supplemental 
Securitylncome to work 
and still receive monthly 
payments. -
L If you cannot continue 
working because of your 
medical condition, your 
benefits can start again 
—you may not have to file 

. a new application. 
Work incentives include: 
• Continued monthly " 

• ̂ benefits for a time while 
youwork; • -

• Continued Medicare or 
Medicaid while you work; 
and 

• Help with education, 
training, and rehabilitation 
to start a new line of work.' 
. The rules are different 

under Social Security and 
S S I . . - - : • ' • . , : *•" • 

But, whether you are 
receiving Social Security or 
SSI, it is important to let us 
know promptly when yoi; 
startor stop working, or if 
any other change occurs 
that could affect your ben
efits. * 

Also, tell us if you have 
any special work expenses 
because of your disability 

Photo courtesy of Social Security Administration 

(such as specialized equip
ment, a wheelchair or even 
some prescription drugs) 
pr if there is any change in 
expenses. '••••'"•} 

If you receive other 
types of disability 
fcenelHe . 

Social Security benefits 
for you and your family 

* may be reduced if you also 
are eligible for workers' 
compensation (including 
payments through the 
black lung program) or for 
disability benefits from cer
tain federal, state, or local 
government programs. 

You must tell us if: 
•You apply for another 

type of disability benefit; 
vYoureceiveanother 

disability benefit or a lump
sum settlement; or / .; 

• Your benefits change 
or stop. • s 

If you get a pension 
from wofknot 
covered by Social 
Security ^ 
• If you start receiving. 
a pension from a job for 
which you did not pay ' 
Social Security taxes 
—for example, from the 
federal civil service system, 
some state or local pen
sion systems, nonprofit 
organizations, or a foreign 
government—yeur Social 
Security benefit may be 
reduced. 
, Also, tell us if the amount 
of your pension changes. So 
keep in mind that you must 
always keep Social Security 
informed of your changing 
situation. Many factors 
can affect your benefits. To 
learn more about Social 
Security, visit www.socialse-
curity.gov, 

Effective Aug. 15, all 
Social Security offices will 
be open from 9 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m., a reduction of a half 
hour daily, Monday through 
Fridays. 

The offices in Southeast 
Michigan include Ann Arbor, 
Chesterfield, Dearborn, 
Detroit, Farmington.Hills, 
Fort Gratiot, HamtramckY 
Highland Park, Inkster, 
Livonia, Monroe, Pontiac, 
Roseville, Royal Oak, Sterling 
Heights and Wyandotte/ 
•> Most Social Security ser

vices do not require a visit to 
aneffice. -
< For example, anyone wish
ing to apply for benefits, sign 
up for Direct Deposit, replace 
a Medicare card, obtain, 
proof of income letter, or 
report a change of address 
and telephone number can 
do soat ww.socialsecurity 
gov or by dialing the toll-free 
number, 1-000-772^1213.-

Feo|lewhoaredeaf or 
hard of hearing can call TTY 
number, 1-80&32&O778. 

Embrace Life ~ 
It's <\ Lifestyle choice. 

Age Well 

(734)47544111 vww.sl .org B OF CHELSEA 
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GUEST COLUMN: By Mike Laird 

*/ 

Youtnay have more options than you 
know when it comes'to Social Security ben
efits. ~ v 

Like many, you probably have given some 
thought to your own retirement plans. You 
know you can retire as early as age 62 and 
get reduced benefits. You know you can wait 
until your full retirement age and get full 
benefits. "• 

You also may know you ca^ defer collect
ing benefits and accrue delayed retirement 
credits up to age 70, which will boost your 
payment. . 

But did you know that being a spouse or a 
widower gives you even more choices? 

For example, if you have reached your 
full retirement age when you elect to receive 
benefits and are eligible for a spouse's or 
ex-spouse's benefit and your own retirement 
benefit, you may choose to receive only 
spouse's benefits, In this way, you can con
tinue to earn delayed retirement credits on 
your own Social Security record. / 

You then may file for benefits on your own 
record later and receive a higher monthly 
benefit based on the effect of delayed retire
ment credits. 

Widows and widowers have similar , 
options. Widows and widowers can begin 
receivinjg Social Security benefits at ageep, 
at age 50 if they are disabled or at any agr 
if they are i^ring for the deceased worker's 
Child who is younger than 16 or disabled and 
also entitled to Sociai Security benefits on 
the deceased worker's record. 

Widows and widowers can take a reduced 
benefit on one record and later switch to a 
full benefit on the other record 

Photo courtesy of Metro.Services 

For example, a womancouldtakea 
reduced widow's benefit at age 60 or 62 and 
then switch to her M (100 percent) retire
ment benefrtwrien she reaches full retire-
mentage. 

If voualready are iiearvmgreduced bene-
fits-aid youthen are widowed, you may want 

towaituntilMretirementagetoclaim 
survivor's benefits. 

Thenyourberiefitsasasurvivorwill 
iwtbereducedforyourage.Theymaybe , 
reduceihoweves tf yowdosasedspouse. 
took benefits early and was receiving 
reduced benefits. > 

T h e s e s vary depending on the situation,. 
soyoushoiddtalktoaSocialSecurityrepre-
sentative about the cations available to you. 

To learn more, visit www.socialsecurity 
goVOrcaUI-800-772-1213. 

Mike Laird is the Social Security district •. 
manager in Ann Arbor, 

; t 
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By Mike Laird 
Quest Wrrter ; • 

While basketball fans 
are excited about March 
Madness-a time when 
thefinalfourteamsinthe 
NCAAfightforthetitleof 
national champion—Social 
Security already has a win-
ning "finalfour" ofonline 
semoestocbeer about 
- t h e Retirement Estimator, 
Benefit Application, online 
Extra Helpapplicationaod 
Business Services Online. 

1. The Retirement 
Estimator is an easy way 

ized estimate of yourftiture 
Social Security benefits. 

Just key in some basic 
information, and the estima
tor will use information on 
your Social Security record, 
along with what you input, 
to give youabenefit estimate 

mentdate. 
Check it out in English at 

www.socialsecuritygov/esti-
matororinSpanishatwww. 
segurosociaLgov/calculador. 

2, The Benefit 
Application is the most 

, You even can experiment 
withdifferentscenarios, 
such as changing your 
ftiture earnings andTetire-

Social Security retirement 
benefits. You can apply from 
the comfort of yourfcome 
T i f s fast, easy and secure, 

Ifs so easy in fact, it can 
take you as little as 15 minv 

/ • 

In most cases, onceyour 
Pholos courtesy of Metro Services 

application is submitted 
electronically you'redone. 
Therearenoformstosign 
and usually no dooimenta-
tionis required 

Social Security will pro
cess your application and 
contact you'if any further 
information is needed 

Tryitoutwhenyou're . 
reaaytoretireatwww; 
socialsecuritygov/applyon-
line. J..-'.-.- : 

3, The online Extra Help 
application is an easy way 
to save about $4,000 a year on 
your prescription drug"costs. 

To qualify for the Extra 
Help, you must be on 
Medicare, have limited 

income and resources and •> 
live in one of the 50 states or 
the District of Columbia 

Learn more about it at 
ww.socialsecuritygov/pre-
scriptionnelp. \ - , 

4. Business Services 
Online is our one-stop shop 
for small businesses. The 
site allows organizations 
and authorized individuals 
to conduct business with and 
submit confidential informa
tion to Social Security., 

Youevencanuseittoflle 
your W-2s the fast, conve
nient, and paperless way 
--online. 

Visit Business Services 
Online at www.socialsecu-

rity.gov/bso. "\'••".•'•.' 
In the American 

Customer Satisfaction Index, 
Social Security received the 
highest ratings in both the 
public and private sectors. 

To learn more about our 
winning services, visit www. 
socialsecuritygov/online-
. services. Or, read our pub
lication "What YoaCan Do ' 
Online" at www.socialsecu-
rity.gov/pubs/lOm.html. 

Get to know our final (., 
four and all of our online 
services; When youdo, you 
will be the winner. r 

<MiHe Lai£d is the Social- • 
Security district manager in 
AnhAr^or,-

?y 

I 

» 

Michigan's Only 
Senior ERs 

SAINT £ 
MERGY 

_ H E A m * S Y S T ^ _ 
' A M*mb*f of TrinltvWtth 

««!' 

stjoesheolth.org 800-231 -2211 
DISCOVER 
REMARKABLE 

_*L 

http://www.socialsecuritygov/esti-
http://www.socialsecu-
http://rity.gov/bso
http://www.socialsecu-
http://rity.gov/pubs/lOm.html
http://stjoesheolth.org
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GUEST COLUMN: By Mike Laird 

Look for form SSA-1099 for tax returns 
Millions of taxpayers 

j are busy gathering all the 
forms ana documents they 

I need to file their federal, 
state and 
local tax 

[returns. If 
you receive 
Social, 
Security 

| benefits, 
one of those 
items may 
be your 
SSA-1099 

I from Social 
Security , 

Some 
| people who 
! receive 
Social 
Security 

i may have to 
i pay taxes on 
a portion of 
their ben- :..,- •...•: 
refits. - .•••'. '••» • 

If you're one of.these 
individuals, a Social 
Security Benefit Statement 

[(Form SSA-1099) is anr 
important tax document 
for you to have. -T 

Social Security mailed 
! the' SSA-1099S for tax year 
! 2010tball beheficiaries 
in January: If you receive 
Social Security and need a 
replacement SSA-1099 for 

2010 in order to file a tax 
return, you can request it 
online at www.socialsecu-
rity.gpv/1099. '-

TheSSA* 
1099 shows 
thetotai 
amount of 
benefits 
received in 
the previous 
year and 

If you receive 
Social Security 

cement SSA-1099 , , ¾ ¾ 
for 2010 in order any social 

i„ Security to file a tax return, benefits 
: . . are subject you can request it to tax. The 

fJ . •••.-.•••..• f e d e r a l t a x 
online at www. laws-about 

Social 
Security' 
benefits pro
vide that: 

•Upto 
: 50 percent 

of Social Security benefits 
may be subject to federal 
income tax for individuals 
with acombined income 
between $25,000 and 
$34,000, or for couples 
with a combined mcbme 
between $32,000 and 
$44,000;and 

•Up to 85 percent of 
Social Security! benefits 
may be subject to federal 

socialsecurity. 
gbv/1099. 

Photps.courlesy of Metro Services 

income tax for mdividuais 
with a combined income 
above $34,000, or for -
couples with a combinM 
income above $44,000. 

Note: "Combined For more information on ment SSA-1099, visit www. 
income" means adjusted " taxation of Social Security sociaiseeurity.gov/1099. 
gross income, plus nontax- benefits, visit the IRS web- Mike Laird is the Social 
able interest, plus oherhalf ' site at www.irs.gov. : Security district manager |Q 
olSocial Security benefits. To request a replace- Ann Arbor. 

.. J 

Why is now the time to 
get your veins treated? 
• Our comfortable office setting - Experienced 

* physicians 

* Minimally invasive procedures covered by 
Medicare and most insurance plans 

I RESTORATION 
VEIN CARE V 

Located on the campus of St. Joseph Mercy Hospital 

*> i 

<*>} 

% 

http://www.socialsecu-
http://sociaiseeurity.gov/1099
http://www.irs.gov
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Sale prices effective Wednesday September 21 thru Tuesday September 2 / , 2 
M I C H I G A N LOTTERY PACKAGED U Q U O R 

mm 
mm' 

itr-w3S» 

* .*f f iE mss,«uM 

-Am 

DOUBLE COUPONS TO 50< 

. . OOttMOUB 

CHICK YOUR FAVORITI LOCATION 
FOR * T O R t HOURS 

I1J0IL 
11M 

^MS&i 6AM 

ADRIAN 

fflSHT .-.'"IMSWI*- 4H-W0C 

rw.im 
Page} 

• M k 
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SELECT GREAT SERVICE... SELECT COUNTRY MARKET 

« > / IN •im 
24 et. 

IVoriatiM 

SAVtU.19 

sixifi 
EOOIC M OAASOt VE0U1E1 

.BLtSfr 1 8UXD 

In.utfSS&i 
3««. 

S«J*ct*d VoriatiM 

SAVI4*< 

brrith-

. PACIFIC 
PftfMIUM 
ORGANIC 

BROTHS 
• 32 oz. 

* ^ * — * * * * — • • » — ^ < - i. 

9VMC1VO VUIPtJVttJI 

I »1.16 

MUIRGLEN 
ORGANIC 

PASTA SAUCE 
• 2S.S«x. 

g i l i t t id Varlrtlu 

M M » 1 4 9 

MUIRGLEN 
1ANK 

1A« 

tami-ai. --^., 

SAVE $1.31 

AUNTWILUE'S 
100%¾. 
NAT 
6ct. 
Selected. 

£ £ 

SAVE $1.36 

QUAKER 
CHEWY BAf 
6 -8< t . 
Selected Ve< 

amy 

aw 
Mk'jiJiBto 

SAYI$1^S 

AUNT MILLIE'S*'; 
OLD FASHION! 
HAMBURGER] 
& HOT DOG 
BUNS ^ 
8 ct. .: 

3d 
1 2 M . 

SAVE 59< 

OLD 01 
100% 
JUICE B( 
64 ox. 
M W C T N J - l - L / J o L U 

.ORC-HARJQ, 

.ItlfcV 

()K< HAK.I) 

SAVE UP TO 
$2.26 EACH 

QUAKER^ 
CEREAL OJ 
OAT 
13ei.l 
12,5 • r*:*^-^ 
or 16 oi. Oat Squ 
> MlBi lBU TOnVTWI . 

SAVE60< 

RESTAURANT 
BLEND 
COFFEE 
2 lb. Bog 

^¾¾ 

:.,,,6¾.. r A l t r - i 

SAVE $1.26 

HOLSUMKING 
SIZE WHITE Bf 
24 ox. or 
HILLBILLY BRI 
20 or. 

I N G 

CA#2 

<S> 'rW, 
. . . , , / , Q U A K I K 

^ ¾ ¾ ¾ 

JJL;4I 
SAVJEUPTO 
$3.S0EACjT^ 

frCUPT Jfc 
COFFEE, T E A ^ L . . „ _ _ . _ . 
* C O C 6 A " ^ ~ ^ - ¾ ^ 
l2<t. : : •: ' .; ': 
Selected Varieties 

.S38S 

HORMEL 
CHIUWTTH 
BEANS 
10.Soz.or ' 
CHIUW1TH 
15«. 
Selected Vqrietje* 

SAVE88< 

Norm 
Chili 

- TuvVSjj 

Chili 
. s o 

ttanvM 

:izoN HORIZON, HORIZON. 

r f at Frcv 
Milk 

i jOtt Fat 

MUk 

-•.v^.iteS-4&WMt7!:..-.-l,: J . 

Rricing! 

INDIAN SUMMER 
PREMIUM 

APPLE JUICE 
64ot, 

I i 

'<... J T: 

^^\ ^m^\ ^^^^^ 

d S L 

http://10.Soz.or


SI LL CI LOWER PRICIS.. . SILLC I C O U N I RY MARKL I 

DELM 
CANNED 
VEGETABLE 
&TOMAT 
14.5 15.25 ot 
Selected Va 

SAVE UP TO 
62<EACH 

SAVE86< 

DEI FRATI 
PREMIU/ 
CANNED | 
28os.fflfflty 
Selected Vifl 

" • - • / 

SAVE $1.50 

KRAFT3 
SALAD 
DRESSING . „ 
1601. «8a 
JUNHIUU f o n n n 

-SAVE 41 < 

MONDO 
FRUIT 
DRINKS 

8VWC1V0 f a n a l n 

, •iinwtW^tMi.iftl.•*»'•?'-> f^ 

SAVE 994 

SPAM 
LUNCHEO 
MEAT 
12 ox. : 
9VWC1VO 

SAVEMt 

LITTLE 
FAU 
SNACK 
7 . 4 - 1 2 * 
SWfCTva »1 

PAGASA 
&AUEGRA 
PASTA 
16oi. 

$AVi$1J9 

MARZEni — ' 
PREMIUM / 1 . 

Selected Y a r l e t i e i ^ ^ 

•••'.uifh 

SAVE84< 

DINTYMOOI 
STEW& 
DUMPLINGS 
2 4 o l 

ANYTIME REEL SAVE W< 
PREMIUM l E S i v V 
MICROWAVE * S g £ | 
POPCORN « * " • " 
3 «'4 ct. of 
TRADITION 
2lb. 
SekKt«d VirietfM ffMri^ 

SAVI13C 

CROWNING 
TOUCH 
YILLOW MUSTARD 
Mox. 0(dg£ro« < ^ ^ v ^ ^ T N C 

«*viia< 

CROWNING 
TOUCH 
VINEGAR 
• • l i j ^ J Ul*i^t*4 

UNCLE RAYS 
POTATO CHIPS 
4 7 5 - J M . . 

tAVIISt 

CHEEZEKURLS 
CHEEZE PUFFS 
& BALLS 

STAR BRAND 
SNACK NUT 

•VOPKYM w i f n w 

^ I M O V I I T H E A T 
* » - J BOX CANDY 

^ 3*661. 
VCIOCTVw VUHUIWI 

KELLOGG'S . 
rAMILY SIZE CERIALi 

S j ( l 4 • « . f roMod Flak«, 12.2 o* . |£ 
"^Frbot loops, 12 os. like Krispio*, |» 

or 20 o*. Roisin Sran 
• * POP TARTS 

^ 12et.or 
M I N I CRISPS v ' 

4.86oi. * * '* 

SAVE UP TO 
$1.98 EACH 

& 

:j-. 

• y 

m*m 



& * • - * • $ 

i RBER 2ND 
A — FOOD 

" " * & ICOFFEE-MATE 

» . . ' . 

G O O D FOOD G O O D LIFE 

ORIGINAL 
COFFEE 
CREAMER 
35.3 ex. 

COFFEE-MATE 
FLAVORED 
CREAMER 
16 ex. 
Selected Varieties 

SAVESO* : 

STOUFFER'S 
EASY EXPRESS M 
FAMILY MEALS, 
FARMERS HARVES 
MEALS &SAUTEE 

TASTER CH 
INSTANT 
COFFEE 
7 oi. 
Selected Varietie: 

BUITONI 
FILLED 
& SAUCE 
1 • 15,©*. 
Selected Vai 

SAVE UP TO 
96«EACH ^ 

PURINA 
KITN — 
KA600DLE V\i 
16 lb. . 

TIDY CATS 
SCOOP 
CAT LITTER 
27 lb. Pail 
Selected 

•-J^Mi^i^AMr: *x-

'^Jf'S*,v*fAvau~u.$t. 

A A ••••• V j g « * • £ . • 

SAVE $2.00 • 

DIGIORNO 
PREMIUM 
FROZEN PIZ 
13,6* 34.2 o* * 
Selected Varieties' " ^ 

l ^ M ^ ^ ^ M t e 

FANCY FEAST 
WET 
CAT FOOD 
3o£ 
Selected Varieties t ^ \ W * * " ^ 

:1 
'#/•;:; 1 

SAVE 11 < 

ALPO 
WET 
DOO 
13.- 13. 
Selected Vdi 

NESTLE 
PUREUI 
WATER 
24 Pock 

SAVE $1.00 

STOUFFER'S 
FARMER HARVEST E 
SATISFY ENTRIES & 
CORNER SOUPS 
10 • 21 OK. * 
Selected Varieties 

SAVE UP TO 
$1.15 EACH 

EDYT 
U Quart, 
HAAGENDAZS 
PREMIUM ICE CREAM 

SKINNY COW ICE CREAM 
4 - 6 c t . : " ' ' • • • ' • 

SAVE UP TO 
$1.46 EACH 

PURINA 
CAT CHOW 
3 - 3.5 

w*e,4 



SAVE 7 5 ( 

INTERNA' 
DEUGHT 
FLAVORED 
CREAM 
32«. 

SAVE49< 

ICANTBEUEVEIT 
N O T B U n f U S R i 
&BROWN&I 
MARGARINE ^ - - ^ . 

<^0 

SAVE49< 

WtLCH 
COCI 
JUICE 
6491. 
XWTW 

:ss Vf^SS 

SAVE 51 < 

DUTCH FARMSl 
SOURCREAM 
i*« 

« . L J . J I I . . . | ' . I L . 

mvcno lanmn -

; u u \ M 

^tlT 
Kl \ M 

on 
t -JL-J 

B A N O U C T ^ 
FAMILY ENTREES 

r^j 
• - . - " « . 

FLORIDA'S 
NATURAL 
ORANGE 
JUICE 
59«. 
Seeded Verieties 

<$AVE$1J8^ 

Natural 
• F I U < M O O'c i t .y i is 

; • , * 

.¾¾ 

SAVE $1.00 

DUTCH FARMS 
CHUNK CHEESE 
16«. >• 
Xm^o nu mm* 

SAVE64< 

FIAVRPAC 
FROZEN F 
VEGETABLES 
14-16«. 

SAVE UP 10 
^ ( EACH 

TOIF 
APPEWl 
& ENTREE 
^•14«, 
M M 

SAVEUPT099< 

YOPUIT 
YOGURT 
4-6d.or. 
MULT1PAK5 
12-18oi.or4d. 
Nwnca * Bncnci 

=~ *. 

It 

ST.*W«» 4> . " ' ' W ' S 

SAVE 6 1 < *A;. 

KRAFT 
GRATED 
PAI 
CHEESE 
8ot 

SOUTI 

c,u\n^_h>iaio( 

( SHREDDED 

H O M E FRIES & WEDGES 
20 o i . , 

. Scwctod Vflfwfwt „. 

SAVE UP TO 
$1.26 EACH 

MR. DEES 
GOLDEN 
CRINKLE 
FRIES & 
HASH BROWN! 

SUPCTVU nmnw 

STOUFFER'S 
RED BOX 
ENTRESS 
6-118 ot or 
STOUFFER'S 
FRENCH 

Id.* 11¾ ot 

SAVEUPTpi 
&12 ON 4 

SAVE$1. 

RED BARON 
PREMIUM 
FROZEN 
15.8-24.9oi. 
jnVPVQ TwTlmOT 

SAVE $1.60 

HUDSONVI 
ICECREAM 
USfcort . 
»-«- ' -A -J 

Mton 

SAVE $2. 

GREEN GIANT 
WANCHAI 
& MAC GRILL 
2 4 « . : - : ^ •• 
* - > - • * - J 1 * - - * - * > - -
9M(mJ TwTWIW 

SAVE W» TO 
$1.95 EACH 

D 0 V E , M & M * 
SNKt^RSKE 
CREAM TREATS 
l . - M A - • ' • . : ' . 
9 M M V B TWWIIW 

'Wvfe 
go Citloac< 

f>ag*4< 
• • • • i M j a • H 

http://15.8-24.9oi
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Poo* 6 

W« Carry Only USDA 
| Choice Beef, The Be»t In 

Town. Don/t Be Fooled 
| By Select Beef or Lower 

H Orodw 

USDA CHOICE MEATS AT LOW LOW PRICES W e Carry 1855 
Premium All 

Natural Choice 
Pork 

1855 Natural,Chok« Pork 
COUNTRY 
STYLE RIBS 

KOWALSKI 
BEEF FRANKS 
16 oi. 

\MirlW 

NMMvS 

• t 

h<ms 

qjBrmJt-' 

Mi*"! 

SMTHFIELD 
SLICED BACa 
i ib. 
Selected Varieties 

OUR FAMILY^fe, 
BREADED - l l f t * ^ 
CHICKEN ^ ^ 
ENTREES t 
5«. 
Selected Varierte 

^MSTSSP-' 

KENTUCKY LEGEM 
DOUBLE SMOKEj 
NATURAL JUICE 
WHOLE HAM 
per lb; 

$3» 
..-•••:-"i 

FN'HICKV 

BALLPARK 
ALL MEAT 
FRANKS 
12.8-16 oz. 
Selected Varieties 
ExdudefSeefer 

BUTTERBAU 
TURKEY SAL 

OUR FAMILY 
SEAFOOD SENSATIONS 
CRUSTED FILLETS 
10 ox. . *••< 

Varieties 

LAND O'FROST 
DEU SHAVED 
LUNCHMEATS 
10 oi. 
Selected Varieties 

ARMOUR 
LUNCHMAKER! 
2.6 :,2,8 ox. 
Selected Varieties 1, 

w 
STEHOUWER'S 
ORIGINAL 
BEEF SIZZUR 

PORK 
SAMSAC 

OUR FAMILY 
SEAFOOD SENSA 
COOKED SHRIMP 
3b40ct.1lb. 

$¢99 
Poge 7 

I H M i « 1 • M 

file:///MirlW


5AVE $1.55 
OFFPRE-PRICE 

GRANDE 
TORTILLA CHI 
10«. 
Selected Vorietiei 

SAVE98< 

FAYGO 
PR< 
2Uter 
til.rtoi't Vi 

(plus deposit] 

SAVE 71 < 

1 (0 
fcwM 

SIERRA 
&SCHWEI 
PRODUCT 
2 liter ft 
9VWCTOJ 

(plus deposit) 

KEEBLER 
CHIPS QE 

COO 
13.3 

SAVE $1.91 
QFFPRE-PRia 

KRUNCHE 
KETTLE STYLE' 
FLAVOR ., 
POTATO CHIP 
9oxv 
Selected Varieties 

SAVE $1.60 

KEEBLER 
TOWN 
HOUSE 
9.5 f 16 oi . 
Selected Vorietiei 

i)WN 
HOUSE 
in»i (, i s , u \ 

lOUN 
IUMM 

SAVE 88< 

fliPSideS 

UPTON 
16 ox. 

SOBEUF 
IB ox. Or 
SOBE 
JUICE 
20 or 
4VJMIVII f I 

SAVE5K 

SAVfUPTO 
$U16IACH 

COCA COLA 
PRODUCTS 
6 % , 2 4 ox. Bottles 
orSPk. 12 ox. 
Selected Varieties 
(plus deposit) 

SAVE $1.00 

KARS 
ONTH 
8ct, 
Selected Vi 

SAVE $1.31 

NABISCO 
OREOC 
SALE 
9.6* 16.6 ox. 
Selected Vi 

SAVE $1.00 

KETTLE BRAN 
T IA I ' . -
FLAVORED 
TORTILLA C 
8«i. 
Selected Vorieties 

SAVE99< 

NABISCO 
SNACK 
CRACKERS 
S.5*10oz. 
Selected Vorl 

'•}%*•£ SAVE$2,51 

PURTUAF 
PREMIU 
oPk.16 



WINE CELLAR 

UELANAU SUMME 
SUNSET & AUTUMJ 
HARVEST WINES 
750 ml Bottle 
(plus tax) •— 

C O N C A N N O N 
WINES 
750mlBomV 
Selected Varieties 
(plus tax) 

r i i E i* r̂  E vv E w*^r 

SHOWS BELUIR BROWN 
AL i&PANDiPALfA l f 
6 Px. »2 o t t o l es 

( p i u t l aXA^M i t ) ^ - . - r y * ^ -

I0MM8' 
• ^ • ' ~ 

MILLER HIGHUFE 
A KEYSTONE LIGHT 
, 18 Pk» ,12«. Cow 
" W w fonffm , • 
(plus tax ft deposit) 

w 

ATWATER VANILLA-
JAVA, DIRTY BLONDE 
& MICHIGAN LAGER 
cfkj.12 ot> Boittw 
Sd«tted Vafifttei .̂-
(pbs tax .4 deposit) 

MICHIGAN r _ 

SAVt$1.5i 

FRANKENMUTH 
BIER 
opk/IJotftotHes 
{plus tax A deposit] 

MKHELOB 
BRANDS 

MWCWI f ofwnw 
(plus tax ft deposit) 

BECKS, BLUE MOON 
SAMUEL ADAMS 

it fox A deposit);; 

SAVt$l.02 

MILLER & 
C00RS BRANDS! 
1SPk,'12ot.Cm( 
Swotted VofNinw 
(plus tax & deposit) 

BUDWEISER 
BEER 
24 Pk. 12 pi. Cant 
^elected yofwnes 
(pliii taxi deposit) 

Cfi&lr • f* • • * • 

CORONA 4 E£L, „ . > 
KgitOUIS % W I W 

1 2 P U 2 o i Bottles 
(plus taxi deposit] 

lABATTS 
BLUE BEER 
•|JPk,12ei.,lottles 
MWCTCO fOfMTWS 

(plus tax ft'deposit) 

$0» 

d' -41' 

fc*9»* 
rfHHH • M B ! • • • w*mmmmmmmm mmmmamm 
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HEALTH & H O M E CARE SAVINGS 
& 

• punlx tfurity • jilirity 

s b i J ^ ^ » - » 7 ^ * M « ^ • 

PHURITY 
GLASS 

CLEANfR 
34 en. 

**'• ^ J f t n i t r MULTt PURPOSE 
Puntv • Puntv purity . * M f A )& f t¥K 

f^k^k%^k^ka ^k^k^k^k^k^klk^kl Sft^k^k^k^km ' ^k^k^k^k^k^k^kV J - ' -'-*• - -* • *— - » - - » - -
' ^ • ^ • • ^ • j ^1^1^1^1^1^1^19 Br*̂ k^k^k^kv ' ^k^k^k^k^k^k^kv V S M ^ I W Q T p r m m 

PHUR 

. ..;W'-" 
'jr.iJurity'' /.'tfurity'' \ ' f p"urity>ti, 
v 9 i. .-9::^9 

RITY 
1NO 
'ASH 
• «. VditottM 

$ V '~T5" ' •M^n^au*" U V. '—»«»«»* 

SAVISSi ^ - ¾ 

•.•NfcgT^V. SAW*** , • ^ : . 

GREAT FOR 
WSHESTOO! 

HAI^1»SSS 
; i » » t . 

. ii*«5-* -. 

p u r i t y | r , t y j|0'urity/|̂ V ;| 

# ' 

1 - ^ 

•^4-.:,» t*mi)M 

l u n t 

PHURITY 
PREMIUM 
LAUNDRY 

DETERGENT 
SO at. 

F r b g r a n o Fr«e 

SAVE66< 

EDGE& 
SKINTIMAT 
8.4 or. 
Selected Vg 

SAVE $1.26 

•.A: 

OUR FAMILY 
ASPIRIN 
300 d.Votue Pock 

flBSS 

JMJTiw«|.5Mmg»*e(i 

SAVE $100 

St JOSI 
ASP1RH 
120 ct. 
Selected' 

SAVE90< 

DOVE 
BATH BAR 

Selected Varieties 

± 

J I J i .•:.«*'». ijx-
UHirtUltt 

ALLERGY 
AlUROY — _ J j _ -
34«t. ggggp 

•IimMlIiillUkl 
i/ipnvTinyvrOTfivnc n u • > Ri](< 

: Artuhounins~. 

mtmtmtim 

SAVE90A 

Z)CM' 

SO oi 

Dove 
MKfcf 

!£l&u!:>J I raws;. 

>*-T^-«*-^ 

SAVE 81 < 
IV 
S H U i n " TAMPONS 

Regular' 
R<5guli£rc 

KOTEX 
14-Met. 
SelectedVarietiei .;£ . - . , - . . 

A^k^Kotex. *•• 

' k^kV . ' .^k^kk.^^1—JBE3J5>5SlEl 

^ M • M M k i M M 



HOME & HEALTH CARE SAVINGS .-.: . . „ , „ ' . . • •> 

»og« 



- : » O N T MISS OUR WEEKLY A © O N O U R WEBSITE W W W . C O U N T R Y - M A R K f T S . C O M , 
Suggestions? Comments, looking for a Specific item? Send your requests or comments to: marykennedywcountrymof'kets.com You can get DOUBLE COUPON SAVINGS this week at Polly's Couhtiiy Market. Bring.ih your manufacturers' "504 OFF" or less coupons dnd get double the saving's, 

(Not to include retailer, cigarette/tobacco products, Polly's Country Market Coupons, free or coupons exceeding the item»vafue). You must purchase the producisin 
f*f\M l U f E ^ ^ ^ l g s i z e s <3f\d quantities specified. Limit one coupo.n for any particular item. Additional coupons for identical items will be redeemed at face value. 
DOUBLE 

We reserve the. right to limit quantities. Some iterhs not exactly as pictured. Not responsible for typographical'errors 

**** tog* 12 

im 

http://WWW.COUNTRY-MARKfTS.COM

